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BALFOUR THE 
CHAMPION OF 
LLOYD GEORGE

VISCOUNT GREY
UNDER THE KNIFEDR. FRANKLIN 

PRINCE READY 
FOR SPOOKS

MZIN6 SPECTACLE III 
SHE* cm

SCIENTISTS 
PETITIONED 
GOV’T TO ACT

LORD LEE OF 
FAREHAM RAPS 

MRS. ASQUITH

WILL HAND CREW
OVER TO BRITISH

Underwent An Operation for 
Ulcer—Patient in Serious 
Condition.

Mete Held for Murder of 
Captain Chute, %o be Tried 
Under British Flag. Streets Filled With Mounted 

Police and Strikers Carry
ing Formidable Looking 
Bludgeons.

London, March 7—Viscount Grey ol 
Falloden, former Secretary ot Bute 
tor Foreign Affair», underwent an 
operation tonight for uloer. Grave 
symptoms connected with thle long
standing affection necessitated the 
operation, and although the operation 
was declared to be successful, the 
patient la considered to be in quite • 
serious oonffttlon. Viscount Grey I»

Demand Rigid Investigation 
Into Organization of Stefart- 

s son Southern Expedition.

Alludes to Premier as One of 
Greatest Figures in the 

World’s History.

U/ftGES CONTINUANCE
OF COALITION

Arrived Yesterday Afternoon 
at Alleged Haunted House 

in Caledonia Mills.

Declares Her Statement Re 
rohibition in U. S. Was Lu
dicrous, Cruel and Untrue.

Key West, FI»., March 7.—United 
States Oopum les loner Knowles, It wes 
understood here today after a prelimi
nary hearing In the oaee ot V. 
BrackMhurst, charged with the mur
der ot Captain H. Chute, of the Brit
ish sohoauer Lewis Brothers, will rec
ommend to the State Department that 
request of the Brltieh authorities for 
the extradition., of Bracldehurst to 
Nassau for trial in a British court be

Ü London, March 7—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Reuter’s correspondent , at 
Johannesburg cables that the centre 
ot that city présenta an amusing spec
tacle. The streets and market square 
are constantly tilled by moving squad
rons of mounted police, carrying 
rifle», and commandoes ot strikers 
carrying red flags and banners, and 
armed with formidable looking bludg 
eons, tike ptokwbandles. The whole 
aspect of the city Is reminiscent ot pre
parations for battle and getting a 
position behind the front line.

One commando paid a visit to the 
Johannesburg Star office, hut the 
crowd was dispersed by a squadron 
of police. Commandoes have started 
a campaign ot Intimidation by order
ing the large slopes to close, but the 
police are on tt} <#rt and will, It 
Is believed, be to afford com
plete protectio

CLAIM TO HAVE
BEEN SLANDERED

EXPECTS MUCH FROM 
HIS MAGIC BELLS

PRAISES WORK OF
ARMS CONFERENCE

also suffering from » «Issue ot the
Want the Truth or Falsity of 

Stefanoeon Chargee Deter
mined—Four Sign Petition.

Ha» Them Arranged About 
the House for . Spooks to 
Play "Jazz" on.

Never, He Declares, Was 
There a Time When Coop
eration Was More Desirable

Regards His Participation in 
Parleys ae Greatest Honor 
of Hie Life.

kidney, which tt le announced will
need to be dealt with later.

MEXICO SEEKS 
CLOSER TRADE 

WTIJi CANADA

GRACE AND RUBY 
WHISKEY CARGO 
MAY BE GIVEN UP

Halifax, March 7—Dr. W. Franklin 
Prince, director ot the American In
stitute of Scientific Research, and hie 
party arrived at the alleged haunt id 
houee In Caledonia Mills, N. B., îato 
this afternoon, according to a ‘ale- 
phone massage received tonight by W. 
H. Dennis, of the Halifax Herald, fv.i.u 
a member ot his staff. The party was 
accompanied by Alex. MacDonald, 
owner of the house, and a team b»tr- 
Ing equipment and provisions for a 
abort etay in the house.

If the mysteries are not at onco 
solved, Dr. Prince will have MacDm- 
aid restore his furniture to the house, 
return his cattle to the barn, and 
otherwise reproduce the situation .>n 
the homestead ae It was before the 
mysterious manifestations drove the 
MacDonald family away.

Arranges Hie ■ells.

After making their sleeping arrange- 
mente for the night, Dr. Prince got 
busy winding In a strange pattern 
about his sleeping quarters the string 
of magic little belle which will be at
tached to his fingers when he seeks 
slumber. Ehren a successful ghost- 
layer guards some of the mysteries of 
hie craft, and though the photograph
er accompanying the expedition aches 
to make a flashlight plctyre ot tho 
doctor apparently weaving spells with 
his magie bells, be had to be content 
with a lecture on the ability of bells 
to detect ‘.‘spooks/’ The artist mem
ber of the party, however, thought
fully studied the performance.

Ottawa, March 7—(Canadian Press) 
—Pour sc Ion vis ta with ths southern 
party of the Stefansson expedition 
uavo forwardod a petition to Hon. 
Charles Stewart, Minister of Mines, 
asking that a commission be appointed 
to investigate the organisation con
duct and eveuta of the expedition 
and to determine the truth or falsity 
of chargée made by Mr. Bteffaneeon.
The petitioners are Dr. R. M. Ander
son, noting chief biological division, 
Department ot Mines, Ottawa, and for
merly chief of the Southern party of 
the expedition; K. O. Chipman, tbpo- r 
graphical engineer, Geological Purvey, 
Ottawa, and formerly chief topogra
pher ot the Southern party; J. J. 
O'Neill, acting assistant professor ot 
economic geology, McGill University, 
formerly geologist with the Southern 
party, and D. Jenness, associate eth
nologist, Division of Anthropology, Ot
tawa. formerly ethnologist with the 
Southern party.

Claim They Were Slendered.
The petitioners declare that they 

were member» of the Southern party 
of the expedition, while at the same 
time holding positions on the staff of 
The Geological Survey of Canada. 
They claim that, since his return from 
the Arctic tn 1916, Mr. Stefansson 
has slandered the members of the 
scientific staff of the expedition and, 
Indirectly, the Geological Survey of 
the Department of (Mines,

They chargé that Mr. Stefansson 
accused them of conspiracy, insubor
dination'find mutiny. They also claim 
he used the expedition for his own 
personal profit.

London, March 7—“He le on* ot 
the greatest figure» in the world's his
tory—what 4e the use ot abusing him/* 
Bald Sir Arthur J. Balfour, alluding to 
the Prime Minister, David Lloyd 
George, In a speech at the Oarleton 
Club today. The speech, which was 
expected to give eome clarity to the 
situation, threw no new light on the 
criels. however, and Sir Arthur, like 
his Unionist colleagues, Austen Cham
berlain and Sir Laming Worthington- 
Evans, fair from reproaching Sir 
George Younger, who was the real 
provoker ot the crisis, did not even 
mention his name.

Plead for Coslltlon.
Halfour made a powerful plea tor 

continuance of the coalition system 
as opposed to a return to the two 
party system which, he declared, was 
only a fair weather system, totally un- 
suited to the present abnormal times 
when the nation was still laboring 
under the aftermath of the war. 
Never, he said, was there a time when 
the co-operation of the Unionists and 
Liberals was more desirable than 
now," and declaring that he had spent 
many year» politically fighting Mr. 
Lloyd George, ami therefore ought to 
know something about him. Mr. Bal
four paid a more glowing tribute to 
Lloyd George than had ever been 
heard from the Prime Minister’s most 
enthusiastic supporters. The whole 
Importance of the speech lies 1n the 
influence It is calculated It wBl have 
on the rank and file of the Conserva
tive party ns coming from the oldest 
and most respected loader of that 
party. The extent of this Influence 
cannot Immediately be calculated.

Throughout hi* political career, In- 
eluding the period of hi» Premiership, 
It was always niude » fbproach against 
Mr. Balfour by the extremists that 
he was disinclined to take a •trong/ 
Mne on any given pafor; It is, there- 
tore, open to surmise that hie plea in 
behalf, ot the coalition will have but 
little effect -upon the supporters of 
Younger.

London, March 7.—Lord 1/oe, of 
tferehsin, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
addressing 
Union today at Its luncheon, welcom
ing him home from the Washington 
Conference, said he had not planned 
to mention proneoition in the United 
States or the ISngiish Coalition. In 
view, however, of the reported utter 
onces of one of hie famous country 
women in New York, that the drunK- 
wii'ucfcs was pre valent among both 
^aits in the United States, he desir- 
Mu to etato, he said, that, after thirty 

of observation in America in
cluding tho pre-prohibition as well as 
tbe prohibition era, the English wo
man's statement was “ae ludicrous 
am It waa cruel, and untrue/'

Her Statement.

Eng llah-epea kingthe

Possibilities of Trade Between 
• Two Countries Discuss- 
n 1 by New York Sun.

Federal Authorities at Boston 
Believe the Schooner 

Will be Released.

SITUATION 
IN LIMERICK 

IS PERILOUS

VIEWS SITUATION
WITH SOME ALARM

THREE MILE SAFETY
ZONE FOR A TIME

Canada Could Secure Crude 
Petroleum, Cotton and Cop
per in Exchange for Prod
ucts.

Officials to Await Adjudica
tion in Case of Schooner 
Andrew Marshall.

There is a Suggestion of Mex
ico There About the 

Whole Affair.

Lard Lee's reference was to Mrs.
Margot Asquith's comments on re
turning to New York the other day New York. Mar. 7—Canadian Pbess) 
from hear Wee tern tour. She vjafl —Indications that Mexico Is seeking
eaoiedtotoel»,«i^ra..»,ay.n« doler ^ „lltlonl with canid.
»he had not herself eeen drunkonnees wh.„h
among the young women of the United «en by the New York Sun whioh,
Hu,toe, hot had been told ol It every today, dlscuaaee tbe possibility ot 
where, while her eearetary declared tr,de development between the two 
she herself had seen nmny young cminlrie, witn particular reference to 
STSJT* SÜST" U,a°r «• .«.ht on the export trade

Idord Lee eaiid the gr®»t®*t honor ot the United States, 
in hie life waa hi» participation In After noting that at the present 
the Washington Conference. He could time the bulk of the commerce of both 
not belteve tiheçe waa any eorloub Mexico end Canada Is with the Un- 
likelihood of any of the tree tie# being ued States while their trade with each 
repudiated, ter the United State# other Is negligible, the Sun states;
Benaté, tn the end. would be convinc- “Whether it Ls practicable tor these 
ed that tho Oonferenoe, lnfctlwtod be two nation» to develop an extensive
the United SKwtee, held In the UnlV inter change of goods over our heads,
ed States and guided by the United a8 u were, remains to be seen.” 
eta tes, would result as beneficially The Sun declares that United States 
1er the United Stale» as for any other exporter# "need not be unduly alarm- 
country. ed at this attempted approachment,

Xm » issidt of the Watiüngtcm rath for tho United mates muet remain -

am tor the urot time in centurie» had best customer. " Two Secretaries at War Over
admitted equality with another naval Difficulties lh the way ot extensive r—p_______
»« but inasmuch ae that power trade between Mexico and Canada, as control Ot F Orest Keeerves
was America the equal tty wan weioom* seen by the Sun, are summed up by —Bitter Feeling Exists.

i* that in any the statement that "probably the long B
distance, the matter ot credits, the 
fact that each country is unacquainted 
with the other's special requirements, 
will make the establishment of any 
extensive commerce a matter of 
years."

Goods which Mexico could supply 
Canada in exchange for Canadian pro
ducts the Sun gives as principally 
crude petroleum, cotton and coffee.

Boston, March 7—The half a mil
lion dollar cargo off whiskey and gin, 
carried by the British schooner Grace 
and Ruby when ehe was stopped by a 
shot from the omet guard cutter 
Ternpa outside this port recently, prob
ably will be returned and the veasel 
released. Federal authorities hare 
said today. Final decision has not 
been made as yet, but United titatoe 
Attorney Rotot. O. Harris, raid he 
"would not be surprised" If that action 
was talk cm. z

Involved In the Grace and Ruby oaee 
te the broad question of the policy of 
the authorities In the matter of liquor 
laden vessels hovering off the United 
States coast beyond the three?kille 
limit. Officials at Washington now 
have under consideration an agree
ment not to seise such vessels until 
the Issue hae been adjudicated In the 
caw Ot the schooner Andrew U Mar
shall, It waa said here.

■vldenee Against Schooner

-
STRUGGLE NOW

SEEMS INEVITABLE

Citizen» View the Outlook 
With the Ul 
heneion and Fair Bloodshed

Appre-

legraphlng 
undent ot

London, March 7— 
from Mmerlok, the oorr 
ths throning News says:

"There I» a suggestion of Mexico 
about the situation here.."

Detailing the happenings from a 
fortnight ago- when tbe Mld-Limerlck 
Brigade repudiated tbe authority ol 
tbe IrMi Free State Mints tors, down 
to a unday'» «up d-eN*
dent says the geeefi ____ _____
Limerick Is perlloee In the extreme, 
and that the meieee ol the moment 
lies In the feet that possession ot the 
seven barracks wOi not be «Iran up 
without a fight. "They are all strongly 
held for the Free Bute," he adds, 
"and In oaee of an assault eoeld make 
a good defense.”

The question of prnvtahmtng the 
garrisons, In «see ot a prolonged 
siege, would be somewhat serious, tn* 
correspondent continues, but Brigad
ier General Brennan, commanding tho 
Free State troops, I» described as u 
resourceful man, who saw a great deal 
of fighting In the European war..

"Reinforcements hare arrived lor 
his garrison," the despetoh states, ' ll 
an attempt Is made to relie the Bar- 
raohs there certainly will be heavy 
caeueftlea, probably on both .Idee, but 
certainly among the attacking forces. 
Tbe sir In the city Is electrics! and 
the dtlseni, mostly Free Staters, slew 
the situation with the utmost appre
hension a« It Is felt that Republican» 
cannot consistently refrain trim fol
lowing np their challenge to the Free 
Stole authorities by deelstTe action.

Dublin, March 7—The situation at 
Umerlck continued tonight the cense 
of grave anxiety. A message Motiv
ed from Tipperary seye that two mo
tor am
day and It wee reported they were 
bound for Urosrich. where It wee le
moned, eertone developments were 
pending, atthowfitl normal oondltlone 
prevailed at the film# the UiI«mii was 
despatched.

Other «del»»» received today assert
ed that Oaptaln O'Shaughareay, Muon 
officer et LI mort «k, who wee arrested 
Monday night by aimed men of the 
mld-Llmerfek brigade of the Republie
ra Army, had been removed to dot 
mêlas.

CABINET UPHEAVAL 
IN U. S. THREATENED ST. JOHN MU DEFENDANT 

I* EOF ACTIONthe correepon 
situation In

Tbe Grace and Ruby, however, ac
cording to testimony at the trial of 
members of her crew, and others, for 
conspiring to land liquor, had actual
ly transferred contraband to another 
vewel, which attempted to land tt be
fore the schooner herself was ap
prehended. The second vessel wae the

«mm. ». ». «.-» 'sr-ssss
S-SÊ.ïïï'r.r.M

..... 8-Jeni. .
O. Gerson, of 9L John, wae ottmtnenc- . w ' vTL™,,.», ned. This 1. an action brought by tbe ?**:.? .gü*”?'.?1 re
plaintiff to recover from the defendant thefichoonar. are
11,801.211 for money paid en account ,olned defendants with members ot 
of scrap Iron delivered. It te alleged, 
not according to specifications and con
tract The defence counter claims to 
the amount of $2,239.88 In damages 
sustained by defendant for a breach 
of contract onHhe part of plaintiff.
The plaintiff'#• case wae op m pie ted this 
afternoon, after tour .witnesses were 
heard.

The defence had two w4tneesee dur
ing the afternoon When the court ad
journed until tomorrow morning at ten 
o'olodk.

M. O. Teed, and B. A. Reilly, K. (To., 
for the plaintiff; H. A. Powell, K 0., 
and M. B. Tnnee, St. John, for the 
defendant.

The oaee will probably last the 
greater part of tomorrow.

Now Being Hoard Before 
Justice Chandler, in Cham
bers, at Moncton.

certainly would not be fighting figtinfit 
the Britt*.

Lord Burnham Introduced tort I»oe, 
who be said, had built up the Brltteh 
Nevy and had now returned te dr- 
ntobilloe It and redoes to pounds, fihll- 
IU*. and pern* «or toe taxpayer the 
results ot «he Washington gathering.

Premier's Plena Unknown.
No announcement was made In the 

speech of the Premier's future plana 
and In thle way th, speech was llrap. 
pointing, and Mr. Balfour only repent- 
ed In heightened terns the eulogy of 
the coalition and the assurances of 
support already conveyed to Mr, 
Chamberlain and the Secretory for 
War. and other ministerial colleagues

Vra'luM1'6 al.to,atl<m unchanged. 
While the crlflls hae subsided, toe 

problem hae not been solved. The 
Prime Minister hae acceded to strong 
representation» and wtlll remain to 
fee through the Government’s Irish 
and Genoa pttUelee. ' He Is retiring 
to the seclusion of his home in Wales 
for a period variously mentioned ae a 
forUilght to six weeks, leaving active 
charge of the situation to Mr. Cham
berlain and other Cabinet Ministers. 
Hie condition tonight wae eo far hn- 

I proved that he was able tp get out
Compromise Agreement caMntt côancT* ^‘tomZww,

Reached Between Marine “f W“L *tort Thursday morning for 
Crlcoleth.

Washington, March 7—(Owned tan 
Press)—The controversy between 
Secretary of the Interior FXL and 
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, over 
control of tbe United States forest 
reserves. I» becoming bitter, and to 

observers here deoler- 
îpheaval, with one or

•peclal te The Standard

night polkloal 
ed a Cabinet n 
tbe other ot tbe rival secretaries re
signing, I» net Improbable In tbe neer 
fat ore,

Secretary flail Is endeavoring to se
cure control of the Forestry Division 
and all Ferret Reserve matter». He Is 
anxious to dominate the ferret policy 
In Alaska. Mr. Wallace, bached by 
many officials Interested In a Doner 
of woodland conservation Is determin
ed that the Alaska reserve» shall re
main under the control of the Bepan- 
ment of Agriculture. Forestry offic
ials, who have been working under 
Secretory Wallace, have «resiled Mr. 
Fall sharply and the latter bee called 
open President Harding to pet s reap 
to there attacks.

It I# claimed by forestry officials 
«hat. should Secretary Fall get eon- 
trnl of the Alaska ferrets, he may be 
expected to take stop* to have them 
cat and exploited.

BLOCH K BEEN 
THROWN 1000*0 FIUMEPim limes EL

SHE TOE COUNTRY the crew.

SEALING FLEET TO 
GET EÏ 0* TIME

None Allowed to Enter Gty 
But Flume Gtizens—Dis
arming Private Peraong.

Hon. Robert Roger» Sera 
a Country's Good in Co-Ming- 

£ ling of h» Greeted* Mind».
Flunf* March 7—A .virtual blockade 

was thrown aroued Flume today by 
Italian Commissioner Castelli, who 
Ifftys orders forbidding the entsnee 
Into the dty of any but Flnms elti- 

and oderlog th# disarming of all 
private persons.

Hume who participated In the re
cant conflicts which led to th# over
throw of President Kanella's Govern
ment, together with all strangers bav
ins do legitimate business In th» city, 
wW be sent ont en masse, according 
to Commissioner Oesten's orders, eo 
thot BoD can redeem th# pledge given 
to the Jugo-8Iav« In the treaty of 
Bapallo, declaring Flume a fra# state.

Treeota. *|»<* 1-^Hre rair thing
en «Ve to* oosmtry," said Hon. 

Bcbsrt Rogers, former DeSItien Mtg* 
Publie Work*, rte toe retorn 
ny-f—— -The etienre n€ gov- 
I» tbs fin» dedhutlro of poll 

we say 'party poLtiee* we 
'—ot toe

Engineer» and Steamerpwed that town to- Dissolution In Autumn.
The general view le that thj ertete

________ will not refiur until autumn, when
8t. John's. Nfld., MnPoh 7—(Cana. Parliament wlH be dissolved. But the 

dlan Proas)—Under a compromise aotlvltlee of the ddseentlest Unioniste 
arrangement, made between the etrik v" *’/ r'° TIlf*r'- reared, ae seen 
lng marine engineer» and most of tho 1 „ r ®eJ^erra'a<” attacks of tbe 
sealing itesmer owners, all the ships î>ee ?*ale m ,n Parliament yeeter- 
will get away to the Ice fields on,^y' ®,x1l,een ^ leaders, eight 
eehfidule time. Th, only firm tak1nelln each Houee today leaned a tirrtog 
action, Independent of the Knglnecra' mBll|l"«*o to toelr followers In a 
Association, la Bowrlng Brother,, Conservative policy, Including
Ltd, Who, when the strike storied, I «fflc|ancy of the second chamber, so 
made special arrangement, and lad ?.r*T,”T.",["r6d ot 1‘1» re*","whloh 
their engin, rooms fully staffed. Nine " » ra.lor.ttcn od the
steamships will go to ths lea for SCI. T«0.M<1 motoring Jh.t ths

Ambiguous language and roneieteml 
action of the paet muet in tbe future

Owners.

PIONEER 1 FLIGHT 
TO LMDOR GET

!■
farmers toIT» all twflila tar

be a
1t be •r. Hww TRUE BILL RETURNED 

AGAINST MORIN
re toe

te here
affaire!”Car to a

Major Sidney Cotton He» Ac
complished Feet With Ap
parent Era».

Ms
revival- «H y* get reciprocity,' 

British prêta-*• eefd. -yoe
yee Impair r

WEAVERS QUITtoeitekof 
I to oeetl-

toat tbe pe> OPERATORS TO DISCUSS 
NIEES WITH MEIS

Charged With Having At
tempted to Murder Dr. 
Welle and Family.

THEIR LOOMS et. Johns, Nfld, March 7—(Cana
dian Press i—Major Sidney Cotton he# 
mad# the pioneer sir flight to toe 
Labrador coast. A fear day» ae» he 
took a mall north from Botwood as 
tar «• fit. Anthony, In the Northern

this year, and their crewa total yKight-
„„ r/cT,1’'' scrupulously avoided."

Cotton, who is now on on sir trip to «il. ii — , JL,,,, _ » r,Labrador with mall», to erpeeled hack ,ltï^^ïTîtÜ*
»» a* nh..re.iL HUon adUMtilstratlon, I» a clear con.

*5/22 2L observation for d*malion ^ whu ^ «'die-hards' ‘con-
roe sealing neet. fl,der the defecf the CoalMton ^

ley. it has been reported that Mr.
( ftatnjberlaJn would send u letter to

NEW -CONFESSION”
lltlon Chiefs and keep tho party ma. 

Taylor Murder Myetery Still «bine In harmony with the minister.
. , r, v 4, lal InlentkjT a, but there to no publie

Unsolved and rolice No announcement that each a step has
yet beeir taken. The Government to 
receiving ample tokens of rapport from 
the rank and file and member» out- - 
elds the “die-hard' group. Two 
meetings were held today, one com 
poeed o« Conservatives atone, the oth- - 
or of both Liberals and Conservatives. 
Both adopted resolutions to give full 
support to the OoalMlon, bat no gen 
oral meeting ot the whole Unionist 
party has been railed, undoubtedly 
because It le feared It would show 
serious differences of reunion.

_______(Ml
pie tt tirai*» wad «k»

Cotton Mill» of Otie Company, 
Ware, Mas».. Cloned Down.

_______fide betle< in
________ el toe Ceererentlv»
If Ta i—* et » «Moral courre. 

dem ie W Md 1* ottowa. Toronto or

». J. Montreal, March 7—A tree bill was 
returned by the grand jury in toe 
Court of King's Bench here thle after
noon against Professor Joseph L. 
-Morin who last year taught at MoGIll 
Unlrerelty a# Assistant Professor of 
Modern languages, charging him with 
having attempted to monder Dr. Her
man Walter and Mi family by poleon- 
1n* the water la a well hi toe letter's 
country residence near Montmsgny, 
Quebec. Or. Welter la at preseat heed 
ol toe Department of Modem Langua
ges at McGill.

Professotr Morin pleaded net guilty. 
Assurance wee glren that the trial 
weald proceed without fall during toe 
present termiof-the King's Bench.

Honest Effort Will be Made 
to Prevent Strike in Coal 
Fields April I.

peninsula of Newfoundland. Instead
Were, Maes.. Mart* 7—The weavers POUCE DISCARDot comtag right hash south, a* pet 

schedule, ha carried * serose toeemployed » the cotton mille of the

k Otto Company, walked out this after 
because of dtoretlefaettoa alto Mralle ot Belldsle, nuire BattleSTILLMAN DIVORCE

CASE CONTINUED

Hearing Scheduled for Mont-
itgel March 13 He» Been
Postponed.

Hasher, lohrador, to • bltoserd. Tbe 
success ot toe Sight seems te have 
whetted toe awleTe appetite 1er ad- 
Tenture, «or news «rom Botwood today 
slot* he made a flight earthward 
along to« Labrador coast to the Hud- 
eon Bey poet at Cartwright Huberts 
the Labrador settlers here had to da 
peed tor commnaleatioB with tbe out. 
side world oa 
of Qeebec.

the wage red notion which went late 
effect on February IS. Tbe satire doth Plttebnrf, Mar* *—Operators' of 

the Pkts burg district, th# most tm 
portant bltumlnaas Held In the United 
States, will meet their nUnerg "union

department ot toe milto, eopleylng
about a thousand operettas#, wes clou
ed down, end company officiale field Newer Solution.or noe-ouioa," to <11 score a workingtonight that It weald rems I* dosed 
until further nettes. The min» employ 
about 7,000 operatives.

scale, W. K. Field#, president el the 
Pittsburg Orel Company, said hi a 
statement mad# public today.

"W# are »ot fighting the union,- be 
said "We are «Imply trying to put 

on a hurts where * will

Lee Angeles, Cal, March 7—Police 
detect tree resigned to the William 
Desmond Taylor murder mystery, to
night, announced they had dtocarded 
the "confession" recently mailed here 
from AtinnMo City, N. J, ae the work 
of an unsound mind. They declared 
that the hand writing of the men 
whose name wre signed to tbe "eon- 
feaelon" said te be a prominent figure 
In the motion pteture industry. In no 
way eorreeponded to that in which 
the document wae written. .

lie carried by waySTEAMER SISTO
REMAINS ICE-BOUND

- r March 7—It
aw leeread here today tost to# Can 

eu to# Stillman divorce 
to %e held at Ira 
lire here postponed 

peuging the deeieion of the Appellate 
«vision oa lh# appeal made by James 
A. St Ul men's attorneys a*» last toe

SUICIDE LEAVES *
PLAINTIVE NOTE

be better for all concerned, aad tbe
*taÜMÏ public * well, than to, wile which 

has prevailed tor a number ot yean.”
Nomdrally tore# are between fit»» 

and tO.OOfi men employed la toe mines 
of Western Peeneylrsrrto. »

Union leaders said tbit tbe strike 
rot# raw being token weald be gem- 
Dieted about March 11, aad while dto-

Bl John's. Wild , March 7—The 
steamer gtoto, goal tod* tor this 
port, to still stock la tire toe eighty 
miles ot Cape Race. Three steamer.
here tried te eitricot, her from her fietelde la a local hotel a was* age, 

I Supreme Court Justice Morsohauwr ley prtooa without succès* aad new toft a rate la which be field: 
Lreewtly appointed Bageae God* si dha Ire-breakl*w mall atoamar Kyle '1 hare oa# body U years eld, faire 
Imraairetoaar to brer th. teetlmoiipT has be* fretracted to make a t runk teeth, had eyre, bum feet, bad share, 
I He he# eot pet rendered hie darts Ion attempt ou her way to SL Jehu's from ue Job, ue friends nearer then ld«0 

to* appllrettoa ire HH* dederae Iretisberw, wl'hts elm next couple ot more wety. 1 real hag, I real stool
«ad 1 w«U rat ha aras g Bran."

MILL DESTROYED
AT DEER VILLEPhiladelphia. Marsh 7—Chari* Mw

dock, of Mhunl, Fie, who committed
appointment of th* cornels*loner. CANADIAN NEWSPRINT. 

Montreal, March 7—Tbe Aral Brltieh 
order for Canadian newsprint, received 

night, sad, fanned by • strong breeue here alnc toe war. has bass ««cured

•peetsl te Th* gtowtord.
Hartiand. N. B, March t—Th» Hal

field Lumber Company mat with a
beery tore last night when the» mil

figures, prodtotod there would be a at Deers (Be, Oarleton County, wae to- it wre Impossible to save anything, by a Quebec pulp eed paper oompeny, 
Opera time beginning tolly dererrred by fire which atoned The lore te «bent WOOD with no in- n » the re* of the Louden Dully 

from «raie unknown origin daring toe fire-----  «pros- '
of

Aprfl jl*
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MR. HARDING TAKES HAND
TO CHECK CUTS IN ARMY

that the terfeet stnmpage coUao- 
Uoo prior to 1917. When It 
Used that the ai Citation was abnormal

eddy creditable to the Goveroma* to
he able to handle-the lumber situation

President Declares Himself in Favor of Army of 130,000 
and Navy Personnel Running Between 80,000 and 
100,000.

eo
The reduction in revenue, he be

lieved, was only temporary and wee 
one of the beet till nee which cou'd 
have happened, for It would compel 
all to face the situation equareiy. A’l 
Hon. Members muât elt up and take 
notice and he prepared to practice 
economy. Hon. Reginald McKenna at 
the head of the finances of Greet 
Britain, had faced the same situation 
and Ms comment that reduction of 
expenditure and the strictest economy 
were the Imperative necessities ot 
the time, held good In the present In
stance.

Some exception had been taken to 
expenditures b<y the Department ot 
Health. It had become fashionable 
to Attack that Department, which hai 
become 1 the football ot Municipal 
Councils. Cheap politics In connec
tion with an Important matter lttt-3 
this might be expected in certain 
quarters, but it was a surprise to find 
hon. members of each a body as the 
legislature taking a like course. The 
work which had been undertaken by 
the Hon. Minister of Health would 
redound to his credit The establish
ment of a laboratory in St. John had 
been generally recognized by physi
cians and others as one of most valu
able things accomplished by the de
partment..

There may have been errors In t-d- 
ministration In the Department ot 
Health, and extravagance on the part 
of some boards of health, *»ut tor th.ti 
the Minister wee not responsible. It 
was a time for new growths ot polit
ical thought, and a party had arisen 
which had taken issue with both old 
parties. That was true In New Bruns
wick and elsewhere, and he aympa;h- 
Ized with the new school ot thought. 
The disappointment felt in the We it 
as the result of the election of 1911, 
when the hope of reciprocity with the 
United States had been destroyed, was 
largely responsible for the organiza
tion of the new party. Old line poli
ticians also are responsible, for the 
abuse which they devoted to opponents 
had induced some people to take their 
statements at face value. and a new 
party had been organized. He hoped 
that this would induce politicians to 
measure their words in future. He 
believed already the new party had 
produced good and some of the prin
cipes laid down by it had had their 
effect. He hoped that the Hon. Lead
er would long be epared to be the 
head ot that party in New Brunswick 
He wae not eo sure that he wanted 
him to represent Westmorland.

Attacks had been made upon the 
Government because the Prohibition 
Act had not been enforced as many 
thought it should. The attack was not 
just, for the Government had given 
the Chief Inspector full power and 
ample means to enforce the Act. His 
record in the past year had shown 
that he wae an efficient official an ^ 
that his administration compared fa-- 
vorably with that of the official before 
him. Seventy thousand dollars had 
been expended and a revenue of one 
hundred and four thouead dollars In 
fines and setsures had been produced. 
Hi wished to record his reeentmeot 
because of attacks upon the Govern
ment In this regard. The results of 
en to

Washington, March 7.—President fens Ire and strategic necSssKl
Harding today took a hand In at
tempting to check ruthless raids on 
the army and navy when he declared 
himself in favor of an army ot 130,000 
and of a naval personnel running be
tween 80,000 and 100,000. The Preel- 
dest de confident that Congress will 

He indicated that In 
his Judgment cuts below the figures 
above mentioned would constitute ex 
trémas. Mr. Harding warns Congres 
elonal • reductionists that the country 
is not likely to approve such action. 
He stated In the most positive terms 
that the Administration would not 
eandlon them.

Before assertion* to the foregoing 
effect were mode at the White House 
this afternoon President Herding was 
in consultation with the sab-coramlt- 
tee of the House of Representatives 
dealing with the army. He also had 
some conversation with the members 
of the appropriations committee re
garding naval affairs. There le rea
son to believe there wae plain spank
ing by the com mander-in-chief of the 
notion's defensive establishment.

Congress, Jealous of Its
and authority, is Inclined to
interference from the 
or even froth their civilian 
t tutors.

Reasonableness of "Cute."

Mr. Harding let it be known that 
he especially regrets the controversy 
over naval fuel It has Its origin In 
the vast number of ships of war Uncle 
8am rushed to completion to meet a 
vital emergency—squadrons of de
stroyers not now needed and the Ilka 
There must be a curtailment of any 
extravagance In the direction of main
taining useless vessels under costly 
•team. But the President ids lets the 
navy shall not be depleted. He is 
convinced Congress wlH not do that, 
for It would lack, in hie opinion, the 
support of the people and certainly 
the sanction of the executive.

Wherever either the army or navy 
is "topheavy” with personnel, chiefly 
officers, the President sees the reason
ableness of outs. There will have 
to he a sane balancing all around. 
The army, for example, Lacks second 
lieutenants, but has too many offloetns 
of higher rank®. The "treaty navy," 
being smaller than the fleet once con
templated, will not have to look to 
Annapolis tor as many graduate mid
shipment What number of cadet» can 
usefully be graduated this year re
mains to be determined. The Presi
dent conceived the Inevitability of 
graduating fewer naval officers In the 
future.

Substantial Reductions.

The President did not withhold from 
members of Congress hie anxiety in 
common with the country at large, for 
diminution ot military and naval ex
penditure. He believes that It will 
bo possible t achieve substantial re
ductions. But President Hording 
wants Congress to remember that 
America hi not yet living in an en
tirely Ideal world; General Pershing 
was at the White House early in the 
day and conferred with the President 
along these lines.

Almost at the hour the President's 
views regarding naval cut® were be
ing made known, the House adopted 
the second deficiency Mil containing 
the Madden appropriations commit
tee's recommendation for cutting the 
navy's fuel. This bill now provides 
only $6,000,000 for oil and coal for the 
American fleet instead of the $10,000,- 
000 previously allowed end declared 
necessary by naval officers Of course 
the Senate can still come to the res
cue. The decision to reject the ad
vice of naval experts In this way was 
taken without objection.

Discharge of Surplus Officers.

SCOm MINERS OH 
TO EOT PROPOSAL

President Baxter of District 26 
Pleads With Miners to Act 

^ With Judgment.

Sydney, N. 4k, March 7—t*T a«n ad
vocating the acceptance of this new 
agreement because I realise that our 
district res ou roes are not sufficient 
at this stage to wage an effective end

At the White House there Is undis
guised displeasure with the some 
what widespread determination—the 
consequence of pacificist propaganda— 
to "cut everything to pieces"; as seen 
In executive quarters, such a policy 
rests on the sheerest fallacy. Presi
dent Harding does not think that the 
time liais yet aaviTed to make drastic 
reductions in • either the military or 
naval establishments, 
there will bf a oontinued decrease In 
army personnel, due primarily to the 
discharge of surplus officers, token on 
In abnormal numbers during the war 
and stlM un de mobilised. The Presi
dent would not object to a cut in army 
personnel to as low as 180.000. the su
per-reductionists want an army of 78,- 
000 Mr. Handing thinks it would be 
going below the margin . of absolute 
safety for the United Slates to dimin
ish its army below 130,000 until there 
has been developed a nations! guard 
to a state where It 
any emergency.

The President urges the country to 
remember that tbs world 1» still pass 
lng through a stage of social and po
litical upheaval. He doee not took 
forward to the future through lugu
brious spectacles. He particularly 
thinks that conditions In America, afre

winning bottle,’’ declared President 
Robert Baxter, of District 36, U. M. 
W., after addressing Caledonia local 
on behalf of the new Montreal agree
ment between ' the British Empire 
Steel Corporation and tbs Miners' 
ülxeoutive.

"There Is a big etorm brewing In 
the mining would of North America, 
today, and we will escape the result* 
of that etorm, and fare better ti^«>
the other miners on the continent, u
we accept the new contractM 
Baxter did not And e sympathetic 
audience by any means» there being 
a strong feeling against the new 
agreement in that section,

"Unless we have e working agree
ment In District 36 by April 1, the 
miners here will be called out eo 
strike with the miners of tbs United 
States,” said Mr."Baxter. "The policy 
of the International bee been so de
clared, end, in view of the conditions 
that exist here» I bellffre it Is Invari
ant to us to have an agreement rath 
er then be found in e position ragnlr- 
lng us to oame cot on strike."

Mr.

roement had been improved condi
tions of sobriety. It was known that 
there wae illicit traffic; it always hid 
been and always would be. If experi
ence showed that the Laiw was hut 
producing the results desired, experi
ence also would show what should he

With regard to the advisory board 
of his own department he wished to 
say that no member received salary.

With regard to the hydro-electric 
situation he did not Intend to take 
sides In the St. John controversy. It
had -been decided to develop water „ _ ,

tor th, benefit ot the cltlxcns | «°™"! Erttoatln* n-tlonal endto-
ot New Bmnewtck. and to .tort with ternatton,j vaine, et th.tr beet. Free

ldent Harding nevertheless doee not 
believe we have yet reached a stage 
where we ran be "perfectly secure" 
without armed forces. That Is why 
he deprecates, and will tenaciously 
oppose “extremes" It applied to either 
branch- of our defenses.

be used for

I

DEI EES THE 
STRONGEST ROME BIEN

the development of one power. Muts- 
quaah had been selected. He had Inland Revenue Act Cause, 

Neighborhood Rivalry in 
Nova Scotia Brewing Con
test,.

been personally connected wKh the
undertaking and knew that the Gov- 
emmet had moved in the matter cau
tiously a* possible, ft had secured 
the ad vice of the most competent en
gineers, such as Henry Holgate ot 
Montreal, K. H. Smith, who specialis
ed In water powers, and the Messrs. 
Mitchell of Toronto, 
ment took place, the dam being con
structed and equipment Installed. 
A wards always had been -mode to th.1

tenderers end every precaution 
had been taken. Prom the experience 
at Musquash would be learned how 
to develop more cheaply. He hoped 
that the Commission would be «W« to 
carry the project 
bet he wished no injury to St. John. 
It seemed pretty hard for 8L John 
to decide what K wanted. There also 
were poeelbllîtâee at Shogomoo and 
Poklok. The Government had been 
criticised for fa» extravagance, but 
this expenditure wodld not he extrava
gant it It worked out right It would 
be Just as well tor the critics to wait.

American Merchant Marine.
Now that Congress is asked to sub

sidise the creation of a truly great 
American, merchant marine, the Presi
dent thinks It p 
to Its relation with national defense. 
An efficient, wett-ostaJbllahed, 
fleet of capable werahlpn—end they 
can be kept efficient only If property 
manned—would, In conjunction with e 
merchant, fleet, cnetitote a vast bul
wark of defense at 
of a bulwark—e good navy and a good 
merchant marine-^that President 
Hardin* is bent upon maintaining.

The President deplores the squabble 
between the navel and military au
thorities on one aide and Congress on 
the other. He attributes U to mu
tual misunderstanding. The ecddlerq 
and the sailors bps persuaded that 
Congress Is not fully awake to de-

IttUfiax, March 
Echo gives promli 
article on the gr 
brewing Industry,

The develop-
theto call attention foot that Hie Inland

ment has Issued on 
lng permits in six a 
The article begtos:

“An epidemic of 
which has swept *thi

iftlow

IfaraHy ocmertedIt Is that kindfar as Moncton,
‘everybody worts 
prove the art of

im-
hae

tiou, while the aaidt 
boiler or baby's bat 
boiler or baby's bat 
prohibition woe dei 
deliver the children 
laminating effects of 
rtronment, the tolar

to
eo*

Newcastle wee well satisfied with set
what It has got from hydro develop- tn an atmosphere 

hope, molt yeast 
duclng products 
years hence, the

which
came under hta department end wma 
very Important. One object of forest 
survey had been to locate lands suit
able for settlement Soil tests bed 
been carried out by experts. Frequent
ly settlers were found applying for 
lands» which amending to the experts 
were not suitable for cultivation.

pro-Oolonlz&tian was a

will
V

laboring over a wtl 
end bottles with a m 
hand and a kettle c 
in the other. Even 
boast that “daddy n 
set boms brew In our neighborhood.”

one

COALITION HOLDS
WOLVERHAMPTON

Died *
BAWLS—At Toms', Com, N. B., on 

March «a. Thoma. J. O. Bari,, M. 
U„ In th. 7tih year of hta ase. 

Notice of ftoMMl later. r

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN Retained Seat in By-Election 
Again.it Strong Labor At-asssss

ÎS“œSatt
tack.

*3 Lon*». March 7~U the Wolver
hampton by-election today, the OoaU- 
tlon retained the seat against a strong 
labor attack. Blr Roto* Bird. Coalt- 
Uon-Unkmtot, reoatred 11.11» rot* to 

1 18,788 lor th. Labor candidate, A. O. 
Walkdon.

, Sir Mohan Bird's

' ■ ' 1 ’ Y .r .. 1
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Thinks Time Has Come to ( 
tinea—Declares Province 
gracetyl and Humiliating 
World.

Frndartctsa, March 1—Mr. Fawcett, 
Leader ct the Independent group tn 
opposition to the Provincial Govern- 

t completed his say, to reply to 
the’ address from the Throne at the 
Legislative Assembly today. He was 
folr In hh contentions, quick to give 

^ jysdit wkere it was due, and equally 
Jv alert to express his disgust at extrava

gant expenditures carried on by some 
Hfriermment departments wholly for 
taetr pqtitioal effect.

Mr. itaweett congratulated the mov
er and seconder of address and made 
reference to changes which had taken 
lriao# in the House since the last ses
sion. He extended congratulations to 
the leader ot official opposition upon 
bis élévation to the position which he 
occupied. The moVir of the address 
had made reference to co-operative 
marketing of agricultural products 
end Intentions of the Government in 
that connection.

It nothing further were secured than 
on effective syeton ot cooperative 
selling, he felt be existence of the 
Progressive party had been justified. 
The hoe. mendier for Westmorland 
l Esta brooks) heel referred to bridges 
in Westmorland and to even greater 
expenditures ujon them In tne future. 
Judging from ;he fact that a small 
bridge near th< residence of one hon. 
member In tint county, with a 30-foot 
-span, had reaived an expenditure of 
610,000, he die not see what the coun
try would cons to If there were to be 
greater expeditures in the future. 
Jteterence hat been made by the same 
hon. memberof the work of fire war
dens In Weetnorland. The hon. mem
ber himself led taken pert in the lire 
fighting, whch was very creditable to 
him. In Aat connection he would 
like to ash If a recommendation had 
come forwtrd from Government sup
porters tnBackville parish to remove 
from offle a fire warden (Mr. Lunn) 
who had Sached advanced years. The 
Hon. Preiier had deplored the forma
tion of athird party. He had said that 
the dor was ajar, that the lotah- 
fttrlng fas out, that the key wae in 
the log, evidently intimating a wild
ing nee to have the party attach Itself 
to the led by himself. The two-party 
eystes had produced In the finances 
of thi province a condition which was 
depkwble.
whk» handled greater 
the Province of New Brune wick con- 
talbd no party divisions. They ap- 
poiied directors. The party system 
wai for a Government to be formed 
am for supporters to vote for It under 
pal of expulsion. That condttioft pro- 
cued such occurrences as he had en- 
centered last year, when supporters 
efihe Government told him that they 
xwa opposed to Government meas- 
upa, but when the time oame voted 
ir them- In similar manner, the of- 
filal opposition felt ttedf bound to 
spoee any measure Introduced toy a 
bvemment A third party would be 

benefit, as It had no person to 
srve and had only the public inter
ets to look after. In the past, many 
expenditures had been made merely to 
teep parties in power. If the Govern- 
nent were condemned, Its supporters 
Immediately referred to 
tunate ect of the opposition while m 
power, such as the construction of the 
Valley railway. The system was un
fortunate and It wae time that busl

ines» was run on different lines.. Cen- 
retums showed that in 1621 the 

! rural population of Canada had been 
i 46 per cent, and the urban population 

66 per cent He submitted that this 
condition was not the best It wae 
quite legitimate tor people to remove 
from the country to the town..

In connection with schools he could 
say that country districts did not on- 
Ject to higher salaries for teachers, 
but there were some districts In which 
it was impossible to keep schools In 
operation. Undervaluation might toe 
urged, but that did not apply to all. 
The telephone system was bad. He 
could recognise that roads In back 
districts could not be kept up as wen 
as those elsewhere, but something 
must be done. Representatives of both 
provincial and federal agricultural de
partments were honestly endeavoring 
to Increase production, if a fair price 
were received for farm products there 
would e little reason for such encour-

i

Business organisations 
sume than did

some unfor-

Freight rates must come

ton'll never know how quickly a bed 
couth can be conquered, until you try 
tfcii famous old home-made remedy. 
Anione who hee coughed all day and 
ell bight, will say that the immediate 
rem given is almost like magic. It 
take but a moment to prepare and really 
thee is nothing better for eoughe.
— git® a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounce* of 
Fame; then add plain granulated sugar 
symp to make lo ounce*. Or you can 
tac clarified molaseee, honey.larmea moiaseee, noney, or corn 

. instead of sugar *yrup. Either 
this mixture eaves about two- 

ueuallv epent for 
tnd give* you a

irds of the money ueualiv epent for 
preparation*, and give* you a 
positive, effective remedy. It 

eps perfecthr, and taetee pleasant—
i You can feel this take hold instantly,

s dry, tight cough, and eoon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether. A day's nee will

wonehitU. croup, hoarseness, and bron-
Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 

compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, the most reliable remedy for 
throat and cheat ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for "S1/* ounces of Pin ex" with 
directions end don't accept anything 
else Guaranteed to rive absolute satis- 

refunded. The Ptosx

■ % ':

Famed for Fragrance
gmt as a lamoae rose Is named lor Its subtle

"SALMA"
known lor Its exquisite aroma aad delicious 
flavour. Each leal la the essence ol fragrant 
purity had yield» the choicest ol flavours.

Cases Heard In 
The Police Court 01 ROUTE T6 PEK

Further Evidence in Charge 
Against Bell — Friars and 
Perry for Breaking and En
tering.

Interesting Experiment .Which 
Will be Watched by AU
Sportimcn. -Lt

Newcastle, K B„ Merck 7—The first 
step In an experiment, which will be 
watched with ipteraet to both Canada 
and the United States, was mode yea 
terday when two live Back Deer were 
shipped from Newcastle to the United 
States tor experimental purposes. Mr. 
L. R. Lackey, of Union town, Penn., 
who haa been a fkequent visitor to the 
Mlramtchl woods, and who secured the

In the police court yesterday after
noon, the oaee against Walter Bell, 
charged with obstructing liquor in
spectors in the discharge ot duty, wae 
resumed. The evidence of the defend
ant and one ol the inspectors was 
taken, after which th? case was post
poned until this afternoon, when an 
additional charge of selling liquor will 
be laid against Bell. Daniel Mullln, 
K. C., appeared for the defendant, and 
W. M. Ryan for the prosecution.

Inspector Journeay was recalled, 
the only evidence given by him being 
to the effect that he went to the de
fendant's shop, in company with In
spectors Crawford and Killen, on the 
day In question, and that they 
there In the discharge of their duty.

The defendant testified that he kept 
a store at 197 Union street, where 
tobacco and soft drinks were sold, 
and that he had been In that business 
for the past two years. Lately he had 
made arrangements to transfer the 
business to another men. He saw the 
inspectors In the, store on the even
ing of Feb. 23.. He was coming out 
of the beck of the shop at the time, 
and had not noticed the officers pre
vious to that. The witness sold that 
he had been iff the lavatory In the 
back of the shop when the Inspectors 
arrived, and that the back door was 
locked at the time. The first intima
tion he had that the Inspectors were 
on the premises wae when he heard 
them celling to him from the 'front 
shop. Cross-examined, he sold that he 
hod been convicted three times on 
liquor offences. To Mr. Ryan, he ex
plained the foot that there was a 
hole In the back door, by saying It 
wae necessary in his business. Re 
examined on this point, he said that 
hie duties necessitated his being in 
the back store frequently, and he used 
the hole In the door to keep himseC 
posted regarding oosttfmers oomiag in
to the store. He then outlined the ae- 
tivitles of the Inspectors when they 
searched for liquor on the date tn 
question, and died Inspector Joor- 
neay’s description of the premise» as 
the "Mystery Ship," owlnpr to their in
ability to find anything.

The case wee set over until this 
afternoon at 2.10 o'clock

The rose against John Perry and 
Matthew Priere, charged with break
ing and entering the warehouse dt 
W. George, was resumed In the police 
dourt yesterday morning. The main 
feature of Interest wee Sergeant Detec 
ties Power's story of Perry's verbal 
confession, made to the detectives 
whHe the man woe in custody. Coun
sel objected to this being admitted in 
erldence, but the court ruled that is 
should be allowed against Perry bat 
not against Friars. ^

Sergeant Detective Power testified 
that, after Perry's arrest, the latter 
made some statements to varlon* peo
ple. which led to hie being taken, into 
the detective’s office, where he was 
told to tell the truth If he had 'any
thing to say. The story told by Perry 
wee to lbs effect that he had gone 
with others to the warehouse, where 
one man watched outside while an
other went thfough a hole to the floor 
and procured the liquor. They took 
the liquor to Fort Howe to a car, and 
afterwards to a house at 107 Stmonds

record mooes head for the ot
1918, Is the men who is standing the 
expense of the experiment, and the 
two deer are en route to the Govern
ment Game Reserve ot the State of 
Georgia, where it Is Intended to en
deavor to breed a aroes with the Fal
low or Spatted Deer, with a vieervt 
producing a heavier animal than tÆt 
which now exista tn the South. Btfir
Allan Keating, of , Btrathodam, who 
has been Mr. Lackey's guhte.for sev
eral seasons, wae entrusted the duty
ot securing the anlnyde, end otter
considerable red tape wae gone 
through, tooth with the Federal and 
Local Government», the neceewrv 
permission was granted for the tak
ing ot the animals and about two
week* ago, Mr. Keating secured the 
deer on the North West River, near 
Dennis*. Both airtiuuie are yearlings 
and were kept tor ewhfle»et Mr. Keat
ing's, where one of them, income so 
tame as to eat out ol the hand ot 
his attendant The animats will first 
be taken to Montreal, where • veter
inary test pf the condition wm be 
made by officials of the United Stoles 
Deportment of Agriculture, thenoe to 
Buffalo, New York» where a few days 
rest will be ted, after which they 
proceed to Mr. Lackey* home towfi, 
Uniontown, Peon., and finally to their 
destination In Georgia, which trip, 
when they have completed R, wtil 
hare taken them ever 3,700 miles 
from their haunts on the BftramlchL 
Mr. Keating accompanied the animals 
•nd will look after them throughout 
their long Journey. The cost of secer-
tog the animals and landing them 
their destination will noosed on* th 
send doBera end the result • df %experiment wgfl be swatted with
forest .
Knights of Honor

Drive And Supper
CMBfiridt* N. B» Men* 7—0* Prfc 

4*7 afternoon the "Knight, eg Honor- 
boy, clas, at the find Cnmhrldg» Bap
tist Sunday School had a Terr enjoy
able drive, taking es their guest» the 
Girls Class. The day being an 
one they had -one good time.'

Two sled load» ot boys and girls 
with Mise Basie Bantl*» and Mis, 
Mabel Orchard teachers el Gan*rldg, 
“d Lake.lew as ehepesonee, started 
in the early afternoon, diiTing to 
Grand Lake, -around Ihwhlock" and 
back to the Temperance Hall here, 
where an app«leing supper was ready 
(or them end needles» to ewy, to which 
they did toll Justice. After the 
thing* to «at had 4him»sarwd 
evening was ep«U In gam* 
music, they were also entertained 
some of the loot! talent

The dart fun whit* wee retag by 
sdl se on, oAjth, beat times ret, . 
brought tq e dees by the stagfar 
"God Save the King."

:*
or

Obituary rThe detective laid thet, acting on 
this information, warrante were sworn 
out lor the arrest ot five men, one of 
whom wee Mare. The oaee was post
poned for further evidence. J. A. Barry 
appeared tor Perry, end a J. Henna 
berry for Triers.

Pedro Mojeteo end Joseph Out
yesterday montât ee

Emma Leulee elec*
N. B-, March ?■ 

lee, wile ot Albert 8. Black, died « 
J? O'cici* this evening after a brier 
mnees. The dfceeeed mat jf years 
tg age, and, prior to marriage, tne a 
member of tbs tsanbrug 
Sneee* reboots. Mr*. Black wae 
ly beloved and respected and the 

«**.»<*» Hoom
the whole oommemlty. She wee a 
daughter of «* late Xv. aad *te. 
Duncan Faerie, at Wht*rbree,»«Mem 
Crenty Mre Black i, eurrtred by her 
husband, A. 8. Black, manager at the 
Western Union Telegraph exile* Sue. 
re*, three eletere, Mr* Coy Jeffrey. 
Treng, Core Bred; Mr* Malfiorne 
Here end Ml». Helen fSwvtn, Cumber- lend Point; end two brotheeiw.Bever
ley and Archibald, eg BeareuL. The 
funesel we take pleoe en Ttiiri** 
aftereren at S.S0 otto*
B**. D. J. MoPbereoo will cfffcie3

charges of vagrancy. One 
ed with drunk 

Med. Ewee alee re-

FORI DEATHS FROM

Two Boy» aad Two Men Kill
ed in Continuation of 
Rioting.

BeMut, Merck 7—Pour deaths re 
suited, today, from a continuation ot 
the disorder» which here been In pro
gress since last week. Two bore were 
killed when the military fired into a 
crowd In Hanover Street, a man was 
killed on Perry Hill and another men 
was shot dead this evening In Steph
en street A number of persons were 
injured during the day aad tonight 

There were two more bomb outrages 
ontght. Another outrage occurred fol

lowing the shooting ot the two hoys 
In Hanover street Two addle» were 
wounded by this explosion.

Colonel Potter tonight issued an or
der empowering the crown forces to 
surest any panons respected ef acting 
In e manner prejudicial to the etty't

Interment In Kirkhtil

SUCCESSFUL COMPOSE»
He many friends d John lyack' 

Snare, eon at Mr. ahâ Mre. ' ttwmrd 
Seam Win be glad to learn at the 
eucoea, which has come to hhn ee a 
singer, writer at song* and eompbeer 
For the peel year Mr. Sean be been 
In Belgium end rerentiy a «reap ot 
wage, the word, end made both WT*. 
ton by him, here been pubMBp) by 
Tsars and Ole., one eg the leetNai 
Publishing houses of Europe, Op» ef 
the songe to dedicated so hto 
and another to hto

•AVAMNAH TRADE. < 
Savannah, March 7—ItorpmcJ 

firm, 86 3-4; sales, «I; reeeiMe, X- 
shipments. 44; stock. MET, *T

Rosta-FIrm; «else. «44, revetpea, 
484; shipment* Mi; stock. II.A’.

X
death cnaeM tie recency bed a melon
4tj ot 8,171 at the general eleotio*».

» *—

V LEADER OF INDE1 
SCORES ADMIN] 

THEF0S1
*?

p ■H0N.MMSIER OF LANDS AND 
ÜES PRESENTS FIRST ALIBI OF 
GOVT FOR OVER-EXPENDITURES

FVkicst Fires Are Largely Blamed for the Deficit Chalked 
Up Against His Department—Agrees With Opposition 
That Economy Should be Rmctiscd — Defends Health 
iAct-;'; t

Frederic on, March 7—«on. O, W. The figure» he had quoted gave same 
Idee of the work performed by the 
forest service during the year. Had 
there been no forest service available 
In 1921, the damage might have toeen 
beyond all comprehension. In feet, it 
w.va Uttie short of a miracle that they 
did not have a tremendous conflagra
tion In the Province.

They need not give the credit to 
thy Government or to the Department, 
but it should go to the Forestry Ser
vice aa organised and directed by Mr. 
Prince. All would recall the terrible 
fire which broke out on a Saturday at 
ternoon last eunmier at Westfield. The 
flames spread with great rapidity and 
many homes were destroyed. The of 
fictala: of the Forest Service took 
charge, requisitioned fire fighters and 
dkl everything to check the flame». 
They may have exceeded their Juris
diction, but the country was m flames, 
the people were panicky, and the Gov
ernment felt Justified In doing every
thing in its power. The ooet of that 
fire alone wee 318,000. When the act 
was passed. It was not Intended that 
private lands should be included in 
it» scope, but, when the organisation 
was developed it was found necessary 
to use it for the benefit of all. Offic
ers of the Public Works Department 
became fire wardens by virtue of their 
office, and were compelled to co-open 
ato with the officials of the Crown 
Land Department. Considering what 
had beeu accomplished last year, he 
did no*, feel that there had been ex
travagance tn the over-expenditures, 
9144,000, in combating forest flree. 
The conditions were the worst in fif
ty years, and no Government in New 
Brunswick ever had to face such a 
situation. Besides the

Robinson, Minister of land and Mines 
made an attempt today, e tremendous 
effort <to big' part, to bolster urp in the 
publie eye the Government be re
présenta. Before the Legislative As
sembly, to his caredese and indiffer
ent way. the Hon Minister endeavor
ed to oxiplaln away the deficit exist
ing lit' his department for the year 
198L. '

Forest fires were given as the prim 
ary wuse tor over expenditures.

From the official report there Is 
submitted herewith the Hon. Minis
ter's alibi In part*

Hen. Mr. Robinson eald he felt sure 
that all had listened with great plea 
Sure to the remarks ot hon. mover 
end seconder of the address, and he 
felt It was due to them to offer his 
eiacere <xuÿp»txU.ations. He also wish
ed to congratulate the Hon. Leader 
of the Opposition In the way he had 
acquitted himself In his tiret effort, 
and he would also offer his congrat
ulations to the hon. member who had 
Just taken his seat (Mr Fawoett) on 
the earnest effort he had put forth 
to bring to the notice of the people 
the necessity for economy. Personally 
he bellewd that the time had arrived 
when all should havn their minds dir
ected towards economy.

He wished to say to the House that 
It was not hls intention to discuss 
all the matters which had been re
ferred to. The financial question 
would be left to the Hon. Premier, 
who, to all probability, would deliver 
the budget, 
wcootmt of 
ylncJAl Secretary Tre»^surer All re
gretted the absence of Hon. Dr. Heth- 
erlngton and would join In the hope 
that he would soon t>e present with 
hto health fully restored. The Hon. 
Leader of the Opposition had referred 
to the administration as a spendthrift 
Government, aad os that, would ap
ply to the department over which he 
(Robineon) had the honor to preside, 
It seemed incumbent upon him to of
fer some explanation. There had been 
an Increase tn the expenditures ot 
hto department lost year, the total 
amounting to about $^49.000, while 
the estimate had been 3180,006. The 
ooert of the Department had gone up 
steadily during the last three years 
In the year 1919 it was 31X8,000, in 
1920 It was <180,000, and last year, 
as already stated, the total was 8249, 
600. The chief Item of expenditure 
bed been for forest fire protection, 
which had amounted to •1144,000. He 
did not believe that the greateet as
set that the Province possessed should 
be neglected. There might be better 
ways of fighting forest fires, but he 
believed that the system in vogue to 
Hew Brunswick wee the beet that 
they could deftoe. Under the forest 
tine law, the Degariment took control 
of all flrea. They had in the Chief for 
ester, Mr. Prince, a very efficient of
ficer who had been very aotlve m 
protecting the forests. The fires In the 
Province last year were the worst in 
ke history. No less than 485 fires 
were fought by the Department dur
ing the
were numerous smell fires put out bv 
people to the neighborhood. He 
thought they could afford to

owing to the absence, on 
Illness, of the Hon. Pro-

enormous area 
of crown lauds there were millions of 
•acres of private, lands which migm 
easily have been swept away. Recent
ly he had read the report of the Com
mission which had been investigating 
forest fires and they had pronounced 
the great Mlramicki fire of 1825 as 
the worst of which there was any re- 
.cord, ia that greet Are 42s sqMre 
miles had been burned over and such 
a calamity, had not the proper pre
cautions been taken, might easily 
hare been rapnateil last year 

The Lumbermen’s Auaoctatkm of 
the Prortnce had been urging the Got 
erament to adopt the system now fn 
vogue :n the province of Quebec He 

‘T’"” looking j„to the matter aad 
had found that the coet of fighting 
fires In that province was fullv UB 
great as in New Brunswick J?1 .!!“ Stob» of Maine, where they 
had fifty lookout towers 
as large as that of New 
the coet of protection

and an area 
Brunswick, 

exceeded 8200,

"ïïv s?-eras-,,wsg
would be an improvement on that In 
vogue in New Brunswick, it was rath 
er dlfHcnR to know just where to look 
for it Laet year, in this province, 
they hod erected additional lookout 
towers and had found them 
valuable mean* of protection.

600

a very

stationed in those towers, were able 
to locate firee Immediately, and by 
the nse of the telephone were enabled 
to have a fighting force on the ground 
before much progress had been made. 
It wae in fighting fires that the Grown 

. , expend Land Department made its la riantremridpreM. nroncy or the protection expenditure of money amThe^d

wJX'rrr ^ iTrei
fcettre sretem utan d«*5?- « â :^^.tumregë"t(n.dUn*ed ^

T7&"Sere^'L^L-Tfo^ Sfjr SLr:nbe,nt Mtires aaaiiBit mr for ttn» 1A,. uompliebod. Indeed Uunfbenuen wore5^.555 ÏÏL ^ scaled
railway fires in 1930 and 147 in ^lgher 111381 the actual output from 5bowUW «ÏL ? teui £ m S* mBl8* end’ VTMAj. there might
», ™ mtrr^eeït
there had been few#*- fir™. iat wnUfl 11116 Posent system had costthe loeeee thiT^yeeTTutaU^I Mgiren m°r®’ 6 raeu,t«. «”d “ would
«mettre* eiee ry\t\ ,T 1*68,000 not ba wiee to dtarpoee of some of

\9A «"« «« 'vdlectorsaud
was I4TE7 ra» «toTÏ -m , br 80 doln«!- u ™ «U very well to 
year Tb^ number 6ay ®at nraat- be cut down,
adorer -lOflbirore» ba‘ » would be no ree to de E when
wtUe last year there were mW at 1116 ‘ame ,,m6 tlle revenue would ™r mBre ""re "tir ten. ne reduced

and. in addition there

upon It m a

The Speech from th# Throne ted 
been crtokdeod
the House over a .period ot twenty-fire 
years hod shown him that history 
repeated itself. He had heard many 
speeches placed to the mouth ot Hls 
Honor by governments, and all had 
been mane remarkable for Wtet they 
did not contain rathe; than what they 
did. He wae pleased to observe thait 
the recent speech wee to line with 

; the others, me hon. member for 
j | Westmorland (Dswoett) had spoken

8L Jacobs OO stop* any pain and M though it were new to him. As a 
riemnetism is pain only. matter of fact a te» been worn thread

requires In- '“**■
tonal treatment' Th» Government

Hie experience in

Net
Mamed, for ex-

«top drugging! treregemoe and earn# new methods in 
Rtfb soothing, pen- ium> keen
etrmting St Jacobs Hered tiutt the new credit system 
Oil right Into your Httrodnoed by file Government was 
•ore, ettiE aching d9d4e41y to to credit A «depend- 
Joints end relief ent wdB had been Introduced to 

comes Instantly Bt. tiKTW • Ml statement at Uneisee» «I 
Jacobs OH « » i’reri®» *>r the Info-nwtion o* poo 
hennisse rheume. *>• of ee audit for the pur-
turn Uniment “» «emeaung for thebenefit ot a Government A deficit 

ot $280,000 had beeu shown for the 
liant year, but It was comparatively 

Q '«null Judging ttom other province» 
complaining' Get » New Brunswick wonld bn In poor 

- im.ii rHiii ’ hcJfi. «*III«»8J It she did not here * deficit.
* He wss sorry thst It had «listed and

ïLnÜ-OUni also that the soourge of fcrtet firee 
‘Loi. . ,"Z W compelled hls own department 

dreg store, and m to mllM , beery expenditure 
Just a moment

ted. He be-

which never disap
points and can not 
barn the skin. 

Limber/

:

He
yen'll to» tree from

■melee P » 1 n, ng^e than COS million dollar» from

BKfiL_ _ _ _ _ _
lumbago, lech- hsuuhwd mIOton feet, which would 

j bring in » revenue of four hundred

MS
with royeSHes and otter

** the•eke on I.
eeereieKl

i End* Stubborn Cough» 
in a Harryt

I V A" . V.- . / V7_>.j X
.'S.

Rely on Cuticura 
To Oeur Away
Skin Troubles

SsrorezsntfursSictta

Bent Over With 
Rheumatism Pahis

seep dragging »«d get qelclf 
reHef with a bottle at old 

reliable St. Jneebe Oil

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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LEADER OF INDEPENDENT GROUP 
SCORES ADMINISTRATION OF 

THE FOSTER GOVERNMENT

the trying ootaltiooe whloh «toted 
et the preeent time, it might eeem 
old-tash toned to say that this and 
that muet be eAoMehed, but be felt 
that the most rigid economy was need
ed In the administration of public af
faire. Instead of looking about for 
uew schemes of taxation, the Govern
ment should get down^to something 
practical and work for* the Improve
ment of conditions under which peo
ple were living today.

Road Work
With reference to roede he felt that 

he could point out cases where a con
siderable saving could be made. There 
was an election last Fall, and In going 
over the county he noticed people at 
work on the roads. It might have been 
important that the work should have 
been done at that season, but It did 
not seem to him to be altogether prac 
tlcal.. The mud wae very deep and it 
did not seem that the right course 
was being pursued. He had been told 
that such Jobs had been given out 
by the Commissioners for political 
purposes.. He wished to enter a pro
test against the expenditure of so 
much money on trunk roads near the 
towns and along railway lines already 
suffering from lack of traffic.. It was 
nice to have good roads and in some 
Provinces they were being used for 
the development of radiais, which par- 
alelled the lines of railway. All that 
had a tendency to make it more dif
ficult to put railways on a paying bas
is. He did not expect to have all the 
good roads in the back districts, but 
he wanted them good as a means of 
encouraging people to remain on the 
laud. He feit that a lot of expenditure 
on the roads could be saved. He was 
not In a position to say that roads 
cost too much, but he did object to 
public money being expended faster 
than it was earned. The Province was 
spending millions of dollars and In 
the back districts people were grow
ing poorer year by pear. He thought 
that instead of spending say twenty- 
five thousand dollars a mile for the 
building of trunk roads, the people 
would get along better If they tra
velled by train.

Co-Operative Marketing
He noticed by His Honor’s speech 

that a MB was promised for the en
couragement of cooperative market
ing.. He had been shown a copy or 
the bill, tout had not yet had time to 
examine it. He was heartily in accord 
with any move that might be made 
along that line, as it would mean that 
farmers would be enabled to get their 
produce to market at a reasonable 
cost. This would be of benefit to the 
consumer as well as the producer. 
The farmers of the province had 
made a move themselves along the 
line of coopération, but had not re
ceived much encouragement from the 
Government. In some cases there had 
been failure and the farmers had lost 
considerable money. He hoped that 
they would have the pluck to make 
good their losses and start again.

With reference to the schools of 
pie Province It was a matter for re
gret that those In the poorer district 
were in a desperate condition at the 
present time, and If something was 
not done for their betterment many 
people would have to go through life 
without the advantage of an educa
tion. In some districts the people pay 
five dollars, six dollars or seven doll
ars In taxes on the hundred and even 
then do not have good schools. He 
would suggest as a remedy that some
thing be done along the lines of a 
county assessment. Some people ad
vocated a provincial assessment, but 
he could not advocate that as the 
Province was financially broke. Some 
way of Improving the position of the 
Province must be found, and his plan 
was to put the burden upon those 
well able to bear It and relieve the 
pAople of the back districts. He had 
been told that It was wrong for him 
to say that the Province waa on the 
verge of bankruptcy, but he felt that 
he had a precedent in statements 
made by the Hon. Premier in 1917. 
The Hon. Premier had referred at that 
time to the heavy bonded indebted
ness, but since that It has grown from 
$16,000,000 to $24,000,000. It might be 
said that the money had been well 
spent, but the Province could not go 
on piling up a debt. Great Britain and 
France had suffered ,heavily during 
the great war, but had since settled 
down to work and were now paying 
off their debts. Great Britain had re
covered from the terrible ordeal and 
seemed to be showing a different ten
dency than the people of Canada, as 
at the dose of last fiscal year ehe 
had a surfil us of £1,000,0 «*7. Were 
the people of New Brunswick doing 
their duty by building up an enormous 
debt to be paid by the people who 
would come after them? The creation 
of a debt was not the fault of any 
party, but was due to the political 
system and It was only by getting 
down to business that confidence 
would be restored and the country 
placed on the solid rock foundation 
of good financing. He considered the

record of the Government as the meet 
flagrant case of wilful extravagance 
ever known in Eastern Canada, and 
he would oatl upon them to restore 
public confidence by saving and prac
ticing economy, should they refuse 
\to listen to the voice of the people he 
would call on the people to get to
gether and. If necessary, rote them 
out In order to ear# the Province from 
further humiliation.

■Successful Farmer 
Despite The Loss of 

His Arms And Legs

DANDERINEi I

KS, Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifiessubtle

IiIA"
BMO

For More Than Fifty Years 
Finlay Booth of Winnipeg 
Labored Under Handicap.

Thinks Time Has, Come to Call Halt in Reckless Expendi
tures—Declares Province Is Bankrupted and in Dis
graceful and Humiliating Position Before ^Eyes of the 
World. ; ’ ' '

Weekly Meeting
OflheW.CT.U. Winnipeg, March 7—Despite tne loss 

of his arms and legs, Finlay Booth, a 
pioneer of the early 70’s, who died 
here recently, aged 68, made his own 
way successfully In farming and other 
operations for more than fifty years. 
He was a survivor of a blizzard dis
aster of the early days of Manitoba, 
when the wanderer inia storm on the 
prairies was confronted with condi
tions that now exist only m compara
tively few districts. In those days 
there were few buildings to offer 
refuge to the lost person, no fences 
and the roads were but winding trails.

Mr. Booth arrived In Winnipeg In 
1971, and with his father and family, 
who were taking up land near Car
man, Manitoba, started out from the 
city for the new home late in Novem
ber. While the others rode In a 
wagon, young Finlay, who was 18 
years old at the time, led the family 
cow along the trail. After passing 
what is now the town of Sanford, 
which is part of the famous White 

a wide and treeless 
prairie, a storm developed. Finleys 
brother, Payton, offered to lead the 
cow and let Finlay ride, but the latter 
declined.

The storm later1 developed in, fury 
and Finlay had to fight against It 
alone, being separated from the rest 
of the family. He plodded along, lost 
and buffeted by the fierce* blasts. 
About midnight the storm broke and 
he trudged eight miles, badly frozen, 
to the new family home. As a result 
of hie experience his hands and feet 
had to be amputated, but Ais rugged 
constitution pulled him through. With 
the aid of artificial limbs Mr. Booth 
developed remarkable erpertness in 
performing work.

Appetite Good, M 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Fed Better

ind delicious
fragrant

FrwlerictM, March 1—Mr. Fawcett, down and they can he effected only by 
reduction m other lines.

Agriculture had its hack to the wall, 
t completed hto aay, in reply to for K waa shut off from the free mar 

the addreae from the Throne at the 
LeglslAtiv, Assembly today. He waa 
Mr to hto contentions, quick to lire

Matters to Come Up at Coun
ty Meeting Were Discussed 
—Assisting Worthy Case.

e of Leader et thé Independent group in 
opposition to the Provincial Govern-

J)ftflavour*.
%■

\

From a nervous wreck this 
was restored to health, 
and happiness.

He tells his own story in this

kets of the world, and the home mar
ket was not large enough. Hon. F. 
B. Carvell had said that the farmers 
would be Justified In curtailing produc
tion.. They were urgeif. to produce 
more and could not sell what they 
had. Retrenchment in provincial af
faire must take pace, and It was 
futile to say thât it was Impossible. 
Corporations and other largo busi
nesses had eliminated all unnecessary 
expenditure. The Government oouid 
cut down in every department. Did the 
Government have no thought for the 
struggle of the masses ? The Indemn
ity, whloh had been increased recently, 
could be reduced materially. Person
ally, he -was willing, although he re
cognized that expenses of elections 
were heavy and In one way the 
amount was not excessive. Repre
sentation, also, could be reduced with 
economy, reduction easily being made 
by one-half.. The number of members 
of the executive also could be reduced 
with no great harm..

Mr. Fawcett proceeded to make re
ference to the Public Health Act, stat
ing that he was not opposed to it In 
principle, but its administration was 
unfortunate.

He said that when the (House ad
journed he was referring to the pub- 
W health act In this connection he 
wanted It understood that he was not 
opposed to the principle of the act, 
as he considered that It wae necess
ary that someone should make a move 
along that line In the Interests of the 
people, and with a view of the better
ing conditions.. Considering seriously 
the working of the present act he 
would say that while it had some 
good qualities, and while he was un
familiar with conditions In cities and 
towns he was bound to say that it 
had not worked well In rural districts. 
He considered the cost of administra
tion In country districts was too grqat 
for the results achieved And the of
ficial» were not giving value for the 
money paid them. There had been pro
tests by some, coufitles against the 
act, and in his own county of West
morland the Municipal 
suggested some ^amendments With a 
view of lessening the cost of admin
istration, but without result. Recently 
an editorial had appeared In the St. 
John Times which had stated; that 
members of some Munlopial Councils 
In opposing the Act were actuated by 
political motives. It was quite possible 
that some people placed In positions 
of responsibility did look at the Act 
from a party standpoint, but he felt 
assured that that was not general, as 
he knew of some supporters of- the 
Government who were opposed to It. 
It was his opinion that expenditure 
in the administration of Act could be 
reduced to a large extent.

He believed that there were other 
cases where a substantial reduction 
could be made in public expenditure. 
He was not present to speak dispar
agingly of anybody occupying public 
office, but he felt safe in saying that, 
in some departments, there was too 
much help for the amount of work 
done. The matter should be looked 
into and the expenses cut down. In 
the matter of public (printing, he 
thought a saving could be made by 
encouraging competition among the 
different newspaper offices. The Hon. 
Premier, when opposing the old Gov
ernment In 1617, had complained of 
the amount spent on public printing 
and had promised a saving, but the 
expenditure was greater now than un
der the former administration. He be
lieved that another saving could be 
mads on the item of Administration 
of Justice, not by lessening its effic
iency, but by cutting down the ac
counts of those engaged In the work. 
He understood that the Government 
did make a practice of cutting down 
those accounts and he believed that 
some of them would stand a further 
reduction.

mum m
m lit tit

The weekly meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. was held yesterday afternoon 
in the Orange Hall, Germain street 
This being the first Tuesday in the 
month, the devotional exercises were 
led by Mrs. Hope Thompson, 
meeting opened with the hymn, "Take 
my life and let it be,” Frances Rid
ley HavergalVf wonderful hymn of 
consecration. Mrs. Thompson gave a 
most Interesting talk on the hymn and 
Its authoress. Following this she read 
the 10th chapter of Romans and 
spoke on the definite promise “Who
soever shall call on the name of the 
Lord shall be saved.” This she Char
acterized as God’s letter to us. Mrs. 
Seymour led In prayer and the devo
tional exercise closed with the hymn, 
“I am Thine O Lord."

The chair was then taken by the 
president, Mrs. D. Hipwell. After a 
collection for flowers was taken, mat
ters to come up at the county meet
ing today were discussed. Mrs. Hope 
Thompson gave a report on her visits 
to the hospitals, 
brought up the case of an out of 
town patient, which the Union had 
been asked to visit, and she was auth
orized to expend an amount of money 
In providing little cAnforts for her.

The meeting closed with the Mlz- 
pah benediction.

V jywdlt where it was due, and equally
V* *Jert to express hie disgust at extrava

gant expenditures carried on by some 
Ufttfermment department» wholly for 
tnetr pqUtkxti effect.

Mr. Fawcett congratulated the mov
er and seconder of address and made 
reference to changes which had taken 
place In the House since the last "see- 
■ion. He extended congratulations to 
the leader of official opposition upon 
bis elevation to the position which he 
occupied. The moVir of the address 
had made reference to co-operative 
marketing of agricultural products 
and Intentions of the Government in 
that connection.

If nothing further were secured than 
an effective eyahm of co-operative 
selling, he felt be existence of the 
Progressive party had been justified. 
The hoe. memtlér for Westmorland 
(Bstabrooke) bed referred to bridges 
in Westmorland and to even greater 
expenditures ujon them In tne future. 
Judging from ;he fact that a small 
bridge near th« residence of one hon. 
member In thri county, with a 30-foot 
-span, had reoilved an expenditure of 
$10,000, he die not see what the coun
try would cons to If there were to be 
greater expeditures in the future. 
Reference hat been made by the same 
hon. member of the work of fire war
dens In Weetnorland. The hon. mem
ber himself lad taken part In the fire 
fighting, whch waa very creditable to 
him. la Aat connection he would 
like to ask If a recommendation had 
come forwtrd from Government sup
porters tnBackvllle parish to remove 
from offtei a fire warden (Mr. Lu on) 
who had 0ached advanced years. The 
Hon. Premier had deplored the forma
tion of «third party. He had said that 
the dor was ajar, that the latoh- 
strlng fas out, that the they was In 
the log, evidently Intimating a will
ing ne» to have the party attach Itself 
to the led by himself. The two-party 
systes had produced In the finances 
of thf provtnce a condition which was 
depkebla.
whki handled greater 
the province of New Brunswick con- 
talbd no party divisions. They ap- 
poiied directors. The party system 
wai for a Government to be formed 
are for supporters to vote for It under 
pat of expulsion. That comfit Loft pro- 
dued such occurrences as he had en- 
centered last year, when supporters 
ofthe Government told him that they 
vroe opposed to Government meas- 
ufts, but when the time came voted 
fr them- in similar manner, the ot- 
flial opposition felt It seif bound to 
epose any measure Introduced by a 
overument A third party would be

benefit, as It had no person to 
ftrve and had only the public intér
êts to look after. In the post, many 
expenditures had been made merely to 
ceep parties In power. If the Govern
ment were condemned, its supporters 
Immediately referred to 
lunate act of the opposition while m 
power, such as the construction of the 
Valley railway. The system was un
fortunate and It was time that bust- 

/ness was run on different Une».. Cen- 
retums showed that in 1621 the 

[rural population of Canada had been 
'I *5 per cent, and the urban population 

66 per cent. He submitted that this 
condition was not the best It was 
quite legitimate tor people to remove 
from the country to the town..

In connection wit* schools he could 
say that country districts did not ob
ject to higher salaries for teachers.

4 but there were some districts In which 
R was impossible to keep schools In

1 operation. Under valuation might be 
urged, but that did not apply to all.

1 The telephone system was bad. He 
could recognise that roads hi back 
districts could not be kept up as wen 
as those elsewhere, but something 
must be done. Representatives of both 
provincial and federal agricultural de
partments were honestly endeavoring 
to Increase production, if a fair price 
ware received for farm products there 
would e little reason for such encoor-

letter.

Mr. Ralph A. Roberto. 
Lovema, Sait., writes:

"In 1917 I had lost ell MU-25 pound, m weight. bE*.
and shaky and is fact 

of recovery. For 
— «offered from 

Ptiico. which kept getting 
I was fast becoming a total wreck. 
Doctors and their drags 
me to my grave at the age of 39.

“Then I read about 
restored by Dr. Chew's 
after three

36-cents buys a bottle of "Dande- 
rine" at any drug store. After one 
application you can not find a particle 
of dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abund-

Thé
Experiment .Which 

Watched by All
:n. •il* given up aJl £r.time

untilr. B., March 7-^-The first 
teriment, which wlU be 
Interest to both Canada 
l States, waa made yes- 
vo live Bpck Deer were 
Newcastle to the Halted 
ertmental purposes. Mr.

of Untontown, Penn., 
a frequent visitor to the 
da, and who secured the 
head for the

May Be Deported 
From The Country

Horse plains,

tbs' use of Dr. Chew's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver PPIs 1 
found that my bowels were restored to 

t each day and theChinese Arrested on Opium 
Charge Will Probably Go 
to China.

constipation was no more. I had a good 
appetite, had gained 20 poends and 
could not feel better. 1 shall always 
be grateful for (hew benefits.”

Ot
fcn who is standing the
a experiment, and the 
enroete. to the Govero- 
eserve of the State of 
i It Is Intended to en- 
d a or ces with the BW- ■■ \
I Deer, with a vieervi J ■
levier animal than tiSt ■ B 
tots la the South. mK ■

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box; Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, 25c a box, all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates Ac Co., l ad, 
Toronto.

Mrs. Seymour The two Celestials, Hum Sek and 
Hum Woo, who were arrested on Mon 
day by a federal Health officer and 
Sergeant Detective Power, on the 
charge of violating the Opium and Nar 
ootic Act. were taken before the pol
ice magistrate and remanded. Their 
case will probably be dealt with at 
the latter part of the week.

Hum Sek to an old offender In this 
connection, having been arrested on a 
similar charge about a year ago, and 
on another occasion recently. For the 
last ofience, he was fined $200 and 
warned that he would be summarily 
dealt with should he commit another 
violation of the act. The accused to 
said to be an addict to the opium 
drug, and Is considered an undesir
able, so much so that the federal 
authorities are taking steps to have 
him deported -from the country.

The other offender, Hum Woo, was 
recently fined $100 for being an in
mate of Hum Sek’s house for the pur
pose of smoking opium. When the of
ficers made the raid on Monday, they 
found both men using the drug, and 
Hum Sek very much under its in
fluence.

Lackey’s guide for sev
ra» entrusted the duty CASCARET5 10*Two Scholarships 

Awarded At U. N. B.
tie animale, and after
red tape was gone 
with the Federal and
meats, the necessary
i granted tor Hie tak-
limato and about two Fredericton, N. B., March 7—It has 

Just been announced that two schol
arships hâve been recently awarded 
at U. N. B. one to a freshman, Giiy 
D. Scovll. and the other to a sopho
more Jas. E. C. Brennan. These schol
arships are known as the Khaki Uni
versity and Y. M. C. A. scholarships 
and are awarded to returned soldiers 
or sons and daughters of returned sol- 
diers. The scholarship amounts to $98 
for one year. The award is made by 
a committee of the faculty, the basis 
of the award being the academic stand 
ing of the applicant

r. Keating secured the 
orth West River, near 
animale are yearlings 
for awhile» at Mr. Keat 
oe of them became so 
it out of the hand of 
The animats will first 
ontreal, where • vetsr- 
the condition will be 

da of the United States 
Agriculture, thence to 

rark, where n few days 
twd, after which they 
. Lackey* home town, 
an., and finally to their 

Georgia, which trip.

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

The nlceet cathartic-laxative in the 
orid to physic your liver and bowels

your bowels completely by morning, 
and you will feel splendid. "They 
work while you sleep.":Council had hen you hove Dizzy Headache, Colds,

Acid Stonach Is candy-Ilke "Caecar- 
hts." One or two tonight will empty

Business organizations 
sterne than did only ten cents a box. Children love 

Cascarets too.

tve completed R, will
hem over 3,700 miles 
rots on the MtmmichL 
companied the animals 
after them throughout

Read this story to your children.
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rime, there lived^\NCE upon a

a great and good knight whose 
pleasure it was to gather little chil

dren arovnd him to listen to 
the wonierful tales of Robin 
Hood it Nottingham Forest.

hither and

'£zilia -Knight, of Honor- 
lie ind Cemhndxe Bap. 
heel had a vary enjoy» 
lo« as their greet» the 
u day being an ideal 
“one good Urne.' 
ade ot boy. and gltia

some unfor-
is» ,/( )'{

' V ! f. -7 mide Benhlne and Mini /-»»iteachers at Ctorabrldge 
aa ehaperonea, started 
afternoon, during to 
l round the block" and 
'emperance Ball here, 
lalng supper waa ready 
tedlaea to eay, to w* lea 
Ustiee. Alter the

As h< rode
thither in shining armour, upon a beautiful white 
steed he felt very saddened to see how many trail 
and-indeveloped children there were in his country.

So it came to his mind one day, «at to be a doer of brave deeds such as the famous Robin 
Hood, one should be very stron, and robust.
It was then that the Knight hbupon a plan whereby he should find the secret which would 
cause all little folk to grow upstalwart and strong like Robin Hood.
So, gathering together many ittle children, he brought them to 
each child enjoyed the best «at that fair land could offer.
Now, while every child fared sinptuousiy. there was one thing they were fed very sparingly—and that 
was BREAD. Meats, vegfables and fruits they had in plenty—but only an ounce or two of 
bread daily.
But for one little boy—a frai wee fellow—the good Knight waived tnis rule. In fact, this little lad's 
diet was almost entirely BR-AD with rich, sweet butter. Then the Knight left the castle and went 
into a far country.

,*i2to
■put In grow

cel telent. 
n which veto* br
low
Hng- Vecetlonel treining

bhnary : With reference to the subject of 
vocational training it was undoubted
ly of value to the young people, but 
it seemed that the wrong principle 
was employed. He believed that 
tional training should be carried out 
in connection with the present school 
system as the present plan was alto
gether too expensive. He had no doubt 
that the hon. member who was giv
ing the matter his attention was try
ing to do the best he could for the 
country, but the financial condition 
of the province will not stand it. He 
thought that the province had too 
many commissions spending public 

Hier» was one commission 
which had to do with the administra
tion of crown lands, and while that 
commission undoubtedly did 
good, money could be saved to the 
Province by having the Crown lands 
administered by a responsible min
ister In tho Interests of people. Then 
there was the commission which han
dled liquors under the Intoxicating 
Liquor Act It struck him that the 
work could he handled by some other 
department until such time as the fin
ances were in better shape, and. If 
a commission were needed, one man 
should do the work instead of three.
They also had a commission to look 
after the hydro-electric scheme, and 
while he had not much faith In that 
scheme he was not opposed to the
principle providing It cpuld be worked (Boauty Notes)
out economically, and for the benefit
of those living In country districts. Ugly hairy growths cm be removed 

The hon. mover of the address had ,n the privacy of yov.r own home If 
referred to hydro development as like- you get a email original package of 
ly to be of great benefit to the towns dels tone and mix into a paste enough 
and cities. The Horn" member lived of the powder and water to cover the 
In the country himself and must real- hairy surface. This should be left 
Ise that the scheme to be successful on the skin about 2 minutes, then re- 
should be made available to residents moved and the skin washed. No 
of ratal districts, and if so would un- harm or fnooventence can result from 
doubtedly be an Important factor fn this treatment, but be sure you buy 
fcooptag people at tiro toad. Under real delatone.

a wonderful castle. ThereLouise Week -
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End* Stubborn Cough» 
in a HurryH “NOTED HOCKEYISTMre. Black wae 

reepeeted rod «h» X DIED AT 8T. JOHN”
"New Glasgow, March 6—Word was 

received here tonight that James 
’’Jimmy" Murphy, former hockey star 
had died at SL John yesterday, of 
pneumonia. This makes the third mem 
her of the Murphy family that has 
died of pneumonia within six weeks. 
Turn Murphy, baseball umpire, passed 
away in January, and a few weeks 
later, his brother, Sammy, who was 
also a hockey star, died at Charlotte
town. Jimmy Murphy played on the 
New Glasgow team in the old M. P. 
H. A. and was the idol of many a 
fan. Mike Murphy, one Unie Captain 
of the New Glasgow team, survives 
the three dead athletes."

noBftjr. She «•» a 
la teta Mr. aad Mre.
at Wlterboee. • Quean» 
ack 1» rorrtTed by her 
Black, menage, ot the

One vear passed by—and the «>ght returned. Gathering all the children into 
one large banquet hall, the K 6ht had each thoroughly examined by the King's 
own physician. And what dy°u think? That frail little boy who had eaten 
nothing but good BREAD »•* butter tied grown into the strongest child of all. 
A powerful boy! He w4s renounced one hundred per cent physically fit. Oh. 
how the great Knight rejoi^- At last he had found out the secret. 1 o attain 

sturdy body steady nerves, one had only to eat plenty of 
good wholesome BREAT
It was then the Knight dk himself off to the great Western Prairies and there 
he built a wonderful k1*. which was to make the richest and best flour in the 
land Poor wheat hesJmed—only the cream of the finest Western Canadian 
Hard Spring Wheat vuld the Knight allow to be used for his rich nourishing 
flour. The flour wa-riac'e uncicr the most scientific and hygi 
This fine flour of sucmarveW°us quality, the Knight named "ROBIN HOOD."

Wall never know how quickly e bed 
eputo can be conquered, until you try 
tsu famous old home-made remedy. 
Anlone who hi* coughed all day and 
ell nierht, will eay that the immediate 
rrelf given la almost like magic. It 
take but a moment to prepare and really 
thae la nothing better for coughe.

kto a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounce* of 
Fjmxs then add plain granulated sugar 
syiup to make 16 ounces. Or you can 
tee clarified molasses, honey, or corn 

. instead of sugar syrup. Either 
IT. this mixture saves about two- 
Irda of the money usually spent for 
ugh preparations, and gives you a 
ore positive, effective remedy. It 
ieps perfectly, and tastes pleasant—
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ienic conditions.
V;i You oen feel this take hold Inetantly,

» dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether. A day’s use will

An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hair» Robin He: :1 Flour

"CWell worth, the slight extra cost”

4h *
Ot illy break up an ordinary throat or 

t cold, and it is also splendid for 
lehitts. croup, hoarseness, and bron- 
I asthma.
nex Is a most valuable concentrated d of genuine Norway pine sx- 

raoat reliable remedy for 
chest ailments.

. . disappointment ask your
druggist for “9% ounces of Pin ex" with 
directions end don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute eatie- 
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Cbc St. John Stanford %epoch le t’«* Meteey ot mrakhld. 
Whet wee eoaimpilehed there wu the 
first concrete act looking to the ban* 
1th mem o# war that hot been per 
formed slooe the nomadic shepherd» 
of the neolithic a*ee foueht eee an
other fur the possession of land where
on their Hooka might grate.

If the Harding administration had 
accomplished nothlag else, the achieve- 
mente of the Arme Conference would 
have made ha place in history secure 
and entitled It to the gratitude of till 
present generation and all those suc
ceeding."
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%
% We wag anting brehfltt tWa morning rod all e< a auddln % 
^ Pop looked et the chine cloak spying. By the way,
% going to get ltd <* that old relic of Noah’s Ark? As a china T 
% tiostt theta wet I oaB a peeee of Junk.

WUlyurn, how can you tawk in eutch a basil 
\ your own fernltnre? rod ma, and pop aed, It wouldent be mine % 
% If I could find somebody low enuff to accept it as a gift. Ita \i 
\ an eye wore and I never come Into the dining room without bo- % 
\ lng Insetted by It In my own house, he eed. And aa soon as ha H 
•W went down to the office ma started to look all over the house for \ 
\ yoaUddaya paper, saying, $ know I aaw an add about an auction % 

of household Jernlture^ I think Ill go rite down there and see % 
% if < can pick up a china cloett and roiprtce your father.

Wloh she did, and thla attlrnoon g waggln came up with a N 
% big china oloslt about twice ae big u aura and a tog man %
V helped each other to carry It In our dining room and then they % 
% helped each other carry the old china dealt up to the store %
V room, the little man helping the big one more than the big roan % 
\ helped the little one, and toalte at aupptr me and ma and my % 
N «later Oladdie all waited *>r pop to any something about the N 
% new ok 1ns okwlt on aooount of It being so big it made the dtn* % 
% lng room look like eomefbody eltsea dining room, ony pop Jest % 
% kepp on eating with an lx pression ro If he dktent notice eny- % 
% thing. Wloh he dldent, and after a wile ma eed, For goodetoe ■■ 
% rofcea, WUlyum, for goodnlas sakea.

Wat, wy, wat? eed pop, and ma rod. It a brick wall fail in % 
N on you would you notice it? and pop eed. Well If It fell In endr \ 
% dlnfly enuff I gees I wouldent, but wy, wat, wy?

Look «round you, for goodnlas sake», sod ma. Wlch pop *■ 
\ started to do, looking everywhere even on the costing without % 
% noticing anything, ma saying. Well I never herd of autdh a thing; % 
% are you aura you dont 
\ the room, for goodnlas ashes?

Do you think Tve got the blind staggers, wat the doooe, % 
S sad pop, and ma eed, I refuse to eat another bite or morale In % 
S this room, of sM the unappreeclatlve men, I declare the more % 
% trubble 1 take for you the rare you ack like a ded wooden 

And she got up to g"<MiBt and pop aed, Hay, watt.
\ wat did I do to you? Wlch Jest then he aaw me pointing to % 
\ the new china closlt and be quick aed, O her ray, grate, wonder- % 
% fill, herray. And ma eat down agen and pop kepp on tawHdng all % 
% the rest of supplr about how grate the new china cloett wag ro ts 
% it he tbawt ma mite get up agen and wwwk out if he stopped. % 

Wlch ebe mite of.
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fiat, end to» eeld
The Hon. Mr. Robinson spoke In 

regardingST. JOHN, N. B., WDDNE 8DAY. MARCH $, 18M somewhat optimistic ten 
the Musquash hydro worts, but we 
notice he quHe forgot bo make any 
reference to the number of times the 
dam on the West branch of that river 
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MR. ROBINbON'S FUTILE EXCUSE, dty led Into venturesome and costly

situations In order to try out the 
theories of one group, or satiety the 
private revenge of another. We have 
reached a crlsla where the sober, sane- 
thinking cltlron who paya the taxes 
muet tn hts own Interest Insist that 
the question be settled, and settled by 
business methods, not by hand-waggon 
tactics, on a theatrical stage with a 
populace waiting to turn thumb» up 
or thumb» down.

Instead of getting cheaper power St 
John may ge| dearer power it a policy 
of competition resulting in dividing 
up the existing power load 1» adhered 

.past year or or two, but to offer the to The history of private In com- 
excuse that the coat of fighting forest petition with municipal operation has 
fire» had been vetv heavy, as Mr. not shown that the latter absorbs the 
Robinson did, and that additional former, but on the contrary that the 
grants had been made to education a.- former holds more than its fair share 
Mr Foster did, won't help them at all of the business and In the end both 
Apart from the fact that these two lose money. Duplicate pole lines, 
Items In themselves are not very lance duplicate power planta, and competl- 
no man or woman in the Provinco is tton tending to destroy private capital, 
going to utter one word of compla'ot and impose a heavy burden on the 
against either of them. Forest fires tax-payer, is not In the interrot of 
have got to be fought at any cost, as 9* John, as all the Impartial Informa- 
e matter of simple economy ; and all tion so far received tends to show, 
reasonable expenditures on education 
wiM be heartily approved. So mat 
When members of the Government pick 
on these two Items as the most an li
able upon which to base their excuses 
for overexpenditure they are heating 
the wind- The people cannot be de
luded in this way.

To judge from his language. Mr.
Robinson would seem to think that 
New Brunswick had come on: with 
anything but a deficit last year, eh- 
would have been guilty of a great 
crime. Other Provinces had gone b-> 
hind and New Brunswick, woui-l have 
been in poor company had she not 
done the same. This is ol course 
one way to look at the matter, l ut It 
Is not the way that most people will 
look at It As well might you tell a 
man that he is In poor company if he 
Isn’t a bootlegger. Mr. Robinson re
gards the deficit of $250,000 as rathe- 
small We wonder if he would any 

If he were on the other side of 
the floor. The Hazen Government :n 
1908 had a surplus of $40,000, yet Mr.
Robinson hi his Budget Speech In 1809 
declared that "the Government had 
violated every pledge of retrenchment 
and reform they had made to win the 
election, and they wotrid have to an
swer to the people.” If he used that 
kind of language to a Government 
that showed a surplus of $40,000, what 
might his language be expected to be 
to a Government that showed a deficit 
of $250.000—and that for the fourth 
veer in «accession ?

That Mr. Robinson la somewhat of 
a humorist still was evident wheat he 
declared that “Hon. Members must sit 
up and take notice and be prepared 
to practice economy.'* Hoc. Members 
do not have any eay in the expendi
ture; if they did, perhaps they wouM 
not face the situation they now da 
The parties to practice economy are 
the Members of the Government, and 
Mr. Robinson would do well to press 
his views on hie oofieaguee, particular
ly the Minister of Public Works, the 
greatest ependthrift of them all.

\ THE THERMOS LUNCH KIT
In packing rod carrying M flti% ilInThe Hub. Clifford W. Robinson Is 

an able man In man)- reepecta, a fairly 
astute poMttolan. and an entcrtatmng 
•peaker, but when he trie» to draw a 
herring aorosa the trail aa he did yes
terday afternoon in hi» effort* to 
dofiend the Government's course, he 1» 
simply wasting his time. Mr. Foster 
tried the earns trick the other night 
at Glen FYiHs, but It would not 
work. Member» of the Government 
have quite a Job on their hands when 
they undertake to defend the extrava-

%
had been washed away, 
in at ton as to this would be lag cresting'» 
oj.ee eg to whether the Government 
paid for the repadre, or whether the 
contractor had been compelled to 
make good the ccmeequencea of his 
defective work.

fa*t»M

/ »Price $4.50
X.

■+ McAVITY’S- 1147WHAT OTHERS SAY
Kins Si4 M 2640

%Live Lion and a Stuffed One.
Mail and Empire.

While ex-Premier Melghen was de
livering an address at the banquet 
given to his honor by the Liberal- 
Conservative Women of Toronto a 

Premier King was (Ha

il once and reckless exgwotifctore of the S 3
ANOTHER GOOD REASON%

%

for wains ■
few days ago. _ ,
coursing at a banquet to Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe in Quebec City. Mr. Melgh
en mentioned to his audience that It 
would bo interesting to see what the 
Liberals will do, now that they are to 
office. Of what they will do Mr. King 
gave not the slightest inkling to the 
banqueters who listened to hi» long 
address. In The Globe’s report we 
are told that “the Prime Minister in 
a carefully considered speech commit
ted his Administration to no definite 
line of action aa regard» particular 
problems..*

For his emptiness In this respect he 
pleaded that Parliament Is the place 

make known the Government's 
policy and that his administration has 
not been long enough to office to be- 

familiar with the important mat-

LEATHER BELTING%relics of Noah’s ark floating erramul
S

It work* for you longer 
Thon any other kind of BsIlInf-TRIf IT 

Ms* «factored By

%

•m D. K. MCLAREN LIMITED i
Main 1121-40 Germain St, St JehltN. 1.—Bex *2.

% V

5THE REAL MENACE TO IRELAND.

When the leading organ of the Irish 
Nationalist Ptrty. The Freeman’s 
Journal, deliberately declares that De 
Valera is responsible for meet of" the 
recent trouble in Ireland, it is. time 
to take notice. t>e Valera is nt-t an 
Irishman, he Is net actuated by the 
patriotic sentiment^ that stir up the 
Irish people, he Is not working for 
Irish interesta He ti m agitator pure 
and simple, actuated Wholly by trelSsa 
motives which have oteiy his own *% 
grandizement in Tier :\ he wishes to 
become a dictator. and\ lfk 
of that class, frdm the dawn of history 
downwards, is utterly i 
the methods to be ado 
his end. Nothing but an ^dependent 
republic, with himself at thft head, will 
content him, and to attain Pita, he is 
quite prepared to eee the\ country 
plunged into civil war, when the hor
rors of the French Revolutto^ would 
vfi duplicated. Men have beo\ shot 
time and time again, for oLmses 
which were mere trifles when co^our 
ed with the conduct he is gufitf of, 
ard yet he ia allowed to go atyit 
without let or hindrance, preachIçg 
hie seditious and revolutionary d^- 
trlnee. There wfll be no peace 
I re-la red until De Valent is silène 
some way or other.

% %

A Special Lot
tors requiring attention. When will 
this man ever have the courage to be 
frank with the people, and either ad
mit that he Is but a sounding brass 
or that bis policies are Indefeasible 
vu the public platform ? The impres
sion made by hla speech is that he 
felt cowed in the presence of a Quebec 
audience. Neither the Quebec people 
nor anybody else could gather from 
What he said the slightest idea of 
what his Government means to do in 
regard to the questions of urgent pub
lic importance. That he knows him
self is extremely doubtful. Sir Lamer 
Gouin, Mr. Lemieux and other French- 
Canadian colleagues to his Cabinet 
seem to keep the secret still securely 
locked in their breasts. That he does 
not dare to call his soul his own In 
that Province is further indicated by 
his plaintive denial that he enter
tained any idea of forming a coalition, 
lie explained that his dickering with 
Mr. Crerar was not the same thing as 
negotiating for a coalition with an
other political party, 
pathetic to see what pains he takes 
to assure the Quebec people of his 
docility. He tried to hook up with 
Mr. Crerar in a Cabinet in which the 
fatter and four other Progressives 

hould sit. That was disallowed, and 
wer since the Quebec governors have 
iqpt a sharp eye upon him. From the 
waning way of speaking he suddenly 
tuined to the spunky manner and de- 
claWd that the Government must re
fus A to be stampeded or precipitated 
into^ny course of which there has 

opportunity for mature con- 
Ttaat would make his 

Frenchpanadlan strategists laugh.
ng is in a fair way of getting 

himself \>membered as the leader who 
crawle \ 
election

conscription, would not take a stand 
for his party’s policy on the public 
platform. And, apparently, he Is as 
much afraid to Identify himself with 
any principles today as he waa 1st the 
election campaign.

of 5-8x3 Western Silver Grey Fir Sheathing, pried at. 
a low price to clear—$43.00 per thousand fee*—yhile 
it lasts.

1 HALEY BROS., LTD„ St. John, N. B. 'THE LAUGH LINEe aJl men

$:kleee as to 
id to attain Bon Voyage.

Passenger (from car window)—Hey, 
you darn fool, here goes the train and 
you haven’t put my baggage aboard.

Piorter — You're the dam fool; 
you're on the wrong tram.—Le Hire, 
Paris.

T
Special

GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS, $4.7S\
ELECTRICALLY AT TOUR SERVICETHE The ©EBB ELECTRIC Qo.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS *1' «AMAIN 5T

Euphonious Name For IL 
"The Smith» have Just bought a lot 

of period furniture.’
"Really ?"
"Yea. It la being paid for on the In- 

stalmeat plan."—Judge.

nwwM.no

w
It is really

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists.

Iron and Bran Castings.
West St. John.

Speaking of Freroaa. .
The artist—Much depends upon a 

good setting !
The disappointed lover—Yes, many 

a girl’s beauty Is spoiled by an ugly 
frame of mind !—Wayside Tales.

‘Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

ONE YEAR OF HARDING.
Music In Court.

District Attorney—And what was the 
chief cause of the downfall of the 
Scratchmore Phonograph Company?

Mr. Scratch more—We shall let oar 
records speak for themselves.—Way- 
side Tales.

Last Saturday concluded the first 
year of the Republican administration 
under the leadership of President 
Harding.
seized upon by several American news
papers to give resumes of the events 
of the year, which make interesting 
reeding. We gather from a perusal 
of one of these that the claim whirs 
has been made that the year has been 
one of more notable achievements 
than any other in the history of that 
country in time of peace, is warranted 
by the tacts. AM has not been done 
that k was hoped to do. or, it may 
be that' should have been done: bm 
the record of the Congres» and the 
Executive la one which ae a whole the

SPENDING 
MONEY 
TO SAVE 
MONEY

GIFTS THAT LASTThe occasion has been

siderdjon.
Time is Crowded

There is so much to be 
done, eeeh d»J 1* eo filled 
that doing the beat one oro. 
some engagements must b» 
refused, some matters left 
for later consideration.
Life moves by the watch 
and the dainty timepiece on 
the wrist 1» a necessity.
You can depend on the ac-

Watahes here, and ear tow 
price» economize money 
just as the watches econo- . 
mtee1 time.
Prices range «rom $16 to

Man—A small partied# of Intelll 
fence entirely surrounded by habita..Mr.

err the bam. In the general 
ampalgn which ended so 

luckily foVhim he shirked the Issue 
and conceded his colors. The plat
form framed by his party in the con
vention thà 
ceased to ba 
addresses, i 
policy before 
now he will 
en ce what la

"Some of the fish naught last sum
mer are now six feet long," muses the 
gazetteer in the St. Jtoeeph Garotte.

I

That Is atmfc the T.1se proper
ty owner 
repaire

He makee 
; He Boss UMost of the time-killing Is done by 

seconda. First class men don’t loaf.. believing that -a ettteh In timechose him as leader 
entloned in his public 
stood for no specific 

$e election, and even 
a tell a Quebec amM- 

hla Government's 
estion. It to clear 
i for rescue from Me 
V the Progressive 

afloat to the ef- 
intends to ap- 

br the negotia
teIt y agreement. 

That would strength* Mr. King with 
the Progressives, wV 
pledged to support th* 
long as it adheres to PI 
oies.. The Frçrech-Cam 
have no nee for recipr 
United States, but th

“Save a Dollar”Forbidden Fruit
A sailor had Just shown a lady over 

the ship . In thanking him she said :
"I am sorry to roe by the rules that 

tips are forbidden on your ship.."
"Lor" Mess you, ma’am,” replied the 

bluejacket, "eo were apples in the Gar
den of Eden.*

IB-
He hse the «htiitîse rat cl«»- 

boerds rootlet hefore they 
tree off or lue Mown away. He 

» raw root More the 
rein iOoHe the ceOlse». He 
sa res money.

FAIR PLAY.
------on your------ of the Bracelet

The time has eorne in thin city tor put»course on any ) 
that he still ho® 
Quebec bosses 
party . Rumors 
Coot that Mr. Field 
proach Washington 
tton of another reel

someone to speak out in the Interest nation may view with pride and sati* 
of fair play to throe who are dealing faction.
with the power situation. Fair play The President promised economy 
for the shareholder who ha» Invested 
bis money legally and legitimately In 
this city, fair play tor person» who 
have been called in tor «un Impartie! 
report on the situation, fair play tor 
civic officials who have spent months 
of time tn endeavoring to find a eola
tion of the problem and finally fair 
ptay for the citizens who are now 
prepared to give of their time far a 
further investigation of the matter.

engaged on this problem 
who baa taken a side oflpoelte to that 
mn/ia popular by a certain section of

For brother, ettoglea, etc.
and that promise Jwi been fulfilled. 
Only Line most reckless partisan, sa-va 
the review, bent rather on Obtaining 
political advantage than in determin
ing the truth, would think of claiming 
otherwise.

The Instrument that has made econ
omy possible beyond all oQkera, save 
only the conscientious determination 1 
of legislators and executive» that each 
a policy should prevail, to declared to 
have been the budget law that was 
early adopted by the Oongreee—the 
need of which had been long recogniz 
ed A Republican Congress and Presi
dent have given it to the country.

“Included In other beneficial legisla
tion that has been enacted have been 
the Emergency Tariff Act for the pro
tection of farm products; revision of 
tax laws, which has eliminated the 
moat Obnoxious and most hurthti 
taxes; a law restricting Immigration, 
various laws for the promotion of ag
riculture and the protection of those 
engaged In It; the Allied Debt R» 
funding Bin, which was » accessary 
precedent to the financial rehabilita
tion of the world; an Anti-Beer Bill 
to cover a look in the griginal Vol
stead lew. The acte named are among 
the more important which the Con
grus» has passed, hot there have been 
many others, all making for progress 
and the return to normal conditions, 
which the Pmaldont had piomlaed to 
do all in hie power to promote.

"The most Ana»tic act of the Hard- 
the summoning 

ot «he nations to lake

'Phene Main 1WS.
$80.

But Not For Her.
'•Honey," said the negro suitor, 

"When we git’s 
gwlne to give up dat good Job you 
ha»?"

"But atn*t wo gwlne to have no 
honeymoon an* take a trip ou de train 
somewhere* ?"

“One of ns might go. honey.. Day 
ain't a thing holdin’ me, but you*» gut 
’spoaelbilltiee."

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

HW* ro oeoertunlty for 
you to boy some nice flat 
grain B. C. Fir Flooring at 
quite a roving. II to splen
did stock, and will make a 
Job youTl he proud of. It 
measures

2 14 Inch Face and 3-4 Inch 
Thick.

The Price «60 a 1,000.

tried you ain'tare already 
overament as 
rresaivee pojï- 
Jan member» 
'Vy with the 

politicians 
may be cynical enough toVanlemince 
a vain effort on Mr. PieldL 
obtain It. They have not fl 
fear that ft will be granti 
do not Imagine that Mr. FI 
self experts anything to com 
lures on hie pert to obtain tiWiltl 
the Western farmers of theVwted 
States strongly opposed thj 
Fielding pact, and rejoiced wt 
Canadians rejected It. The A* 
farmers are now more than ev 
on excluding Canadian farm p 
from their market. It was upon ftir 
dictation that the Emergency tire 
which almost prohibits the eptraX 
of Canadian farm prodnots. were • 
acted. We suspect that Mr. Fielding 
planning to humbng the United Farm1 
sm and that Quebec win look on with 
Its tongue In lie cheek.. In 1811 reci
procity was prevented by the Cana 
Alan people. Almost certainly it will, 
if sought, be prevented by the Amer 
lean people before the country In the 
election contest. "Tonight," he said. 
"I have no new principles to offer. 
Thoie that were good enough In the 
day» of Opposition before 1$U, those 
that were good enoqgh during the ten 
years of power—they art my prln 
clplus today, Just as they are y turn. 
Mr. Melghen has always been the fear
less exponent and upholder of poMoles 
tor the upbuilding of hie country and 
for the weMkre of its people. He never 
skulked to cover when principles were

L. L. SHARPE St SON,
Jewelers and Optometrist#

21 King 8t* »L John, N. B.

/’■ part to 
i smallest 
\ and we 

him- COALNo

represents Exceptional Value
American Anthracite, 

All sizes. 
Springhill, Reserve, J 

Georges Creek Blacksmtii, 
Kentucky Cennel.

A wonderful grate coal

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
48 Smythe St 159 Union

the press, bus escaped the mud etna- CTO 'Phone Main $000
it* when theto report .was made, and 
every impartial report has been exact 
ly opposite to the eo-caffied “popular” 
viewpoint. Special reporte frankly 
prepared with a view of malting out a

■Taft- Murray & Gregory, Lidthe

Oetllns Mill—Aladdin Co.

SAVE YOU* EYES
If ,onr vision I» Impaired—If jam 
eyes won't stand the strain of 
hard, constant wort—yon owe It to 
youraelf to make up the deficiency 
by wearing gtuaaa.

We grind ear own lemea hurar- 
yoa prompt, accurate service. 

D. BOYANER, Optometrist 
Charlotte BL

tor the ettacheea. have been Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

praised aa maeterty effort» and the 
•uthere ae heroea, although In nt tenet 
one cnee the author wan thoroughly 
*ecredited when put oa oath and 
ijneedoned. When maa of the chan 
noter and etanding of R. A. Roes, are 
nocneed of being Influenced, when 
papers openly preach confiecatlon of 
property, when Brlttrti fair play ia 
openly thrown to the winds in d tenus- 
sing any eitnation It la time the better 
Class dtlietra of St. Johu tot* a hand 
In the matter This flower problem 
cannot be settled by men who np- 
proach ft fa, a pritifadlced flam# ol 
™ing, or by newspaper writers acting 
under Instructions to attack certain 
lr tersete which the

5Oyster*, Clama,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad

Head Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte
"Phone 663 Phone 36

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open • a m. Until » p. m.

E Business MenBL John.

2 ;Smith’s Foh Market an put ra anxious ta discover 
aad employ well trained help 
ee yoaag people are to secure 
good positions.
No hotter time (or eatsrtu 
than Jrat new.
Catalogue rad Kate Card to 
any address.

Mada to St Jefcnl

... ...................... V,

turd«rs5TcJ| “ rj"6»'
The CohfffH Fud Cou, Ltd.

AS

dps per owner
Lowest Mros.

GEORGE DICK & KERR,
Principal

ed his owe may desire la of a
mtere or . There la «eo
« ererewrso rarer to hraa era 'Phenes West 17 er Pfi.44 Write In at -Phone M. -.ng
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GRIP Oh

Influonaa, Cstonrrk. Pnine and 
rWwanroe fat the Head end Chest! 
ptitiik Sore Throat General 
NS*» end Fervor.

ffot the boat resuks take 
rSeventy ssven” nt the first aigu 
of e Cold, tfao first sneeze or

Lon
from
nee c 

•ions 
taxes 
sépara 
oppose 
by Pi 
groun- 
ondar: 
ate g; 
tend 1 
betwe- 
OtiCB i
wedge 
the w

fianrac.
II Tow wait till your bone* 

bo«ln to aoha it may take longer.
Doctor's Book la English

French.roraran 3m»aoS free.
TT'to® Drag

Meéwràeye' Borneo, Medicine Oo, 
Ifi* WSUaen Street, New Ybi*.

Poihigueee or

Aotl

Chief of Police 
Annual Report

the I 
widen 
here < 
Pledge 
«eed 
he an 
petttlo

Decline in Arrests for Drunk
enness —- 1,023 Persona 
Taken Into Custody for 
Various Offences.

the D 
case f 
the oo

Legist 
to be< 
mutatj 
Privy

The annuel report of John Smith. 
OhJs( of Potioe, wm submitted to tiu$ 
•tennvsi council yesterday by Osn-
rolrorwisr Ttnornton, Î

The strength nt tite force on Decem
ber II, 18681, we»:—One cntsl, one 
tospector, one se.*ronbdetective, two 
4»teotiifw seven songeante, one court 
rodwiffP one dusbuasn e^x t. attic police 
roen. tofae mourned polioaman. thirty- 
tow eoTOtihto two gotbutefica driv
ers» two patrol drivers end one potooe 
imtroog making a total of sixty. 

During the year owe patrolman re
signed, one dttwk two were «unbonded 
end six Wire appointed. The one 
death In the dsgmtroent wsa Police 
Oaaetable John T, Merrick, who dated 
o» January 1, 1981, attar a faithful 
service <*t thirty years.

The teh* arrests foa- drunkeoeest.' 
Ayr 183d. were 681 The total arrests 
tor drwftsoaeee In 182ti were 8M, 
showing a dwrease f<* 1884 *

During the year thorn were 465 
doors of shop» and wa-ehoueee found 

by the police and the owners

Got
recent 
Proles 
trailed 
th* O 
«tons

and m 
to ad'

■Oansd 
In the 
that tl 
Fan ad 
are lei

The
spoasi 
grants 
for th
arate 
of th<

Police outbalance calls for the year 
were 1,084, and police pattoi calls 835.

Of the 1,688 persons arretted dur
ing the year, 591 were tor drunken 
nese, sixty-nine tor assault, fifty-nine 
for breaking and entering,

forty-six tor wandering about 
and not giving a satisfactory account 
ct themselves, twenty-tour for tires 
pasting, twenty-one tor having liquor 
to their possession, seventeen for ly-

nlcipa 
Is coi

in 186 

that ci
131 for

of Na
lng and Fffbisg. oixtoen tor creating a 
dttturbence, fifteen as vagrants, thirtet

Knglai
Irelant
Malta,

twelve tor ahuslve language.
stowaways. Three were or- 
oa manier ehatgeet five for 
y robbery, five for having

Auttri

China, 
fchiitet 
New 5

__ tn their poeeeaelon. three for 
doing grevions bodily ham. four for 

Hum «he Boys' ' Industrial 
Home, and two tor other escapes, one 
for attempted suicide, and one tor 
striking a parson with a ttone and 
opting him. There waa only one ar
rest on a charge of ringing a false 
alarm.

Six hundred and alxty-ntoe persons 
were summoned to court on various 
infraction» of by-laws. Of this number, 

on chargee of breaking

^Thk 

less ti

thirty- 
fifty, 1541 were

motor vehkto laws, provincial and 
civic, and 1,133 for owning unlicensed 
dogs.

The
article

Monthly Arrest Record
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December ..................... .. .. .. :: 92
During the year 6T* peracee were 

ebeDerail ae proteettoBlaba 
Street lights remand out total 

MJM heure.
Oflued total 157.Dog

Halifax Explosion 
Wrecked Her Nerves

ykm reader wfll, no doubt, remember 
when a few years ago there was a col
lision ta the Boitte*. N. &. Harbor and 
#oe of the munition totwe w*s blown 
up, rowing great loss of life and lay
ing a large portion of the city tn 
reins, and causing a great deal of flut
tering and distress among the haabL 
tant».

Mro. Winfield Dfll, now of Wtndotx 
iH. fl.» was living in Halifax at that 
time aad went through this trying ex
perience eed the shock wrecked her 

She writes as foBoww:—“1 
was thing tn Halifax at the tinte ol 
the explosion, and U wrecked my 
n entes eo that I could mt do my 
IhoiwuuuMt I would take each nervous 
kreroi I would be under the doctor's

during

was t 
Goods 
not n 
roe tig

Dur

not ot
i;

secure
assist»
raids.

The' I saw Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills advertised, so I took two braces, 
gad they helped me so much 
elx mere, aad now 1 am completely 
relieved. I can recommend them to 
anyone suffering from heart and nerve 
trouble."
, To all those who suffer from ner- 

- irons shock we would recommend our 
MILBURN’S

heart and nerve rills
as the best remedy to tone np the en- 
Mrs nervous system and strengthen 
fr-be weakened organs. JfUburn's Heen 
■nd Nerve Pills are the original heart 
and nerve food having been on the 
msrfagt tor the past 17 yeses. Frie», 
fcto.lj bœ at ell dealers, or mailed 
«tlrw^ on receipt of prise by Hie T. 

rWffiw Ob, MetKwed. Tare» to. Ont R «1

took ] 
the re 
street, 
follow 
ey am 
ment

took

The
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at 2.3K 
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Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

Maid Breslin
Broadway &t 29^ St.

N*ui Jlork
An High Claes Hotel 
with Moderate Rates

Popular priced Club Breakfasts

A Cafeteria—the last word in 
up-todatene*—just opened

RATES
Single Room with bath * $3.00 
Double Room with bath - 6.00

‘it 1w»»a4inr
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SECULAR SCHOM. CONCESSIONS 

FIRMLY OPPOSED IN (MARIO
f

FOB

GRIP Clerical Demande for Separate System» of SsoonAwy Edu
cation Would, it i» Said. Tend to Divide Ceuetiy Into 
Two Distinct Group»-

• IMPORTANT NOTICEi ■

Sad
Sore Throat, General 

P*oteretion and Fsnrhr. 
mJf* «at the beat remake take 
rSmRtyHMven” at the first eigm 

a Ca)d, the first sneeze or

|
London, March 7.—The demand 

from Roman Catholics In the Prov- 
nco of Onkrio for increased com*» 

•iona in neafd to division of school 
tores and for the right to establish 
separate secondard schools Is being 
opposed by putflte school boards and 
by Protestant clergy chiefly on the 
ground that separate systems of sec
ondary education, added to the separ- 
ate system of public schools, would 
tend to create distrust and suspicion 
between Protestants and Roman Cath- 
oRos and might be the thin end of the 
wedge that would ultimately divide 
the whole nation Into two distinct

Free Demonstrations 
of Baking

cal football.
At various 

western Ontario, the Softools Question

I 5

■has been (Uaoussa* (tout the Protest
cant standpoint by Dr, J. W. Bdiwards 
of Frontenao, lately of tba Meighen 
Cabinet

fkvar.
Il you writ till your bones 

ba«lt» to eehe, it may take longer.
Deetor'e Book to English 

Franok.

"TUs schools Question la becoming 
more and mure Uxteraetlas," he said. 
“There era two main sources of cere, 
cue for the echools, legislative grants 
and taxation. The average grants to 
separate aebocte In Ontario are about 
double those made to poUto schools, 
fn the county of Middleees test year 
tba averse# legislative grant to eacB 
public school was lift and to each 
separate school the grant was M6t 
On the heels of average dally attend. 
ance this amounted to |7,99 for each 
public school pupn and to $38.86 far 
each «operate school impVI. Are we 
to conclude that this additional grant 
of >26 per pupa was made because 
religious instruction Is given In the 
separate schools while no religious 
education Is siren In the public 
schools?"

under the auspices of the Educational 
Department of E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., 
manufacturers of Magic Baking Pow
der, are soon to be given in the leading 
stores in St. John. These demonstra
tions will be conducted by practical 
and experienced Domestic Science 
experts. The ladies of St. John are 
cordially invited to attend these dem
onstrations, for the purpose of receiv
ing instructions, counsel and advice 
on diatetic or household science 
problems.

Watch the papers for further 
announcements.

<wSStoa

HtMiNyt’ ««wo, Medicine Oo„ 
tat wmteei Street. New Vw*.

Portuguese or

Active opposition to the proposal of 
the Roman Cathodic clergy is now 
widespread and ministerial alliances 
here end in other Ontario cities have 
pledged their support. It has been 
urged that a houae^o-houee canvass 
be undertaken to get signatures to a 
petition requesting the Drury Govern
ment to refuse the appeal of the Ro
man Catholics. It Is Intimated that 
the Drury Government may put the 
case for adjudication to the hands of 
the courte at onoe, or at least after if 
has been debated on the floor of the 
Legislature. In any oase it promises 
to became a legal matter and oflti- 
mattiy to become a question for the 
Privy Council.

Government Denounced,

Coupled with the opposition to the 
recent Roman Catholic demands, the 
Protestant <*eigy are presenting a 
united front in their condemnation of 
the Ontario Government tor eonce*- 
«Iona granted to the Roman Catholic 
separate school system in the past, 
and ministers In London go so far as 
to advocate abolition of the present 
separate school system and substitu
tion of a national system at schools In 

' Canada similar to the system in vogua 
to the United States, on the ground 
that there oan newer be a tnfly united 
Canada ae long as separate schools 
are legalised.

The Ontario Legislature is held re
sponsible for recent Increases to 
grants to certain separate echools and 
for the fact that the salaries of sep
arate school inspectors are paid out 
of the general tax rate, while only 
very modest grants are made to mu
nicipal public school inspectera It 
Is contended that great concessions 
were made by Protestants of Ontario 
In 1863 in the belief that the question 
was being settled for all time, but 
that concession» have been made since 
3hen. The charge la also made that

IChief of Police 
Annual Report

!

1

Decline in Arrests for Drunk- 
1,023 Persons 

Taken Into Custody for 
Various Offences.

National Saheol. Urged.
:*Dr. Edward* quoted the 

other Ontario counties "Where the leg- 
islatlve grants for separate schools 
exceeded those for public schools He 
then proceeded to discuss the question 
from the angle at the constitutional 
rights at the Roman Catholics under 
the Act of 1863 and the Confederation 
Act of 1867. He declared that If these 
acts were submitted to competent 
courts for adjudication and the Roman 
Catholics were granted only what Vs 
accorded them by these measures and 
not what has been granted to them 
from time to time since confederation, 
he ventured to say that Protestante 
would he satisfied with the court** de
cision. But he dkl not believe that 
such a settlement would satisfy the 
Roman Catholics.

Summing the whole question up. 
Dr. Eld wards asserted that if any 
change is made in the uchool act it 
should be In the direction of one na
tional schools system from coast l<> 
coast in Canada. Ha concluded bv 
pointing out that while the Roman 
Catholics were now claiming the right 
to separate school education from rhs 
age of five to the university, this was 
certainly not granted to them by any 
act at or prior to confederation He 
stated that en amendment to the act 
of 1663 was proposed in 136': to pH- 
vide for e separate eye*.mi. «! secon
dary rducation, bat that it was n 4 
,ii'prove l

.The AMHMti resort at John Smith. 
Ohlet « Fottoe, iw aubmltted to «he 
«from council jromanlor by Om-

'

gltooufflor Thornton.
The etrang<h at the (ore* on Decem

ber 11. lifôl, wu»;—One colei, one 
titepeotor, eue aereeent-detective, two 
detectives raven sergeant*, one onurt 
eederigl onedeatunan six t. attw police- 
wen. Uta mounted policeman, thirty- 
tow eoegtAtue» two <uuhuiunce driv
en. two petrol driver, end one police 
matron, mating e total of elxty. 

During the peer one patrolman re
signed, one (tied, two were euepended 
end six ware .«minted. The one 
dnnth In the department was Felice 
Oaoethble John T. Merrick, who daad 
rat January 8, 1811, after a faithful 
service at thirty yehre.

The total arreata fur drunkaneeen 
(or 18*1 were 681. The total arreata 
thr éngAeooeee In 1820 were 861, 
showing a decrease fat 1844 at 268 

During the year there were «65 
dour# at a hope and wwohonoee found 

by the police and the owners

I

I
I

/

!
Police aeebelamce calls for the year 

were 1,0»*, ao4 police petite calls 936.
Of the 1/X23 persons arrested dur

ing the year. 691 were tor drunken
ness, sixty ■'nine tor assault, fifty-nine 
for breaking and entering,

forty-six tor wandering about 
ap<d not giving a satisfactory account 
at themselves, twenty-four for très 
ygzsing, twenty-one tor having liquor 
to their possession, seventeen tor ly-

131 for

of New Brunswick; of Nova Scotia, 
ninety one; Prince Edward Island, 
thirteen; upper Canada, twenty-two; 
England, forty-six; Scotland, fifteen; 
Ireland, twenty-four; Wales, two; 
Malta, tour; British Guiana, one; 
West Indies, one; Newfoundland, 
eighteem ; United States, forty-one ; 
Austria five; Norway, ten; Sweden, 
ten; Denmark, four; Fin land-, two;

City Electrician - 

Submits Report
teg and pyxing, aixtoen tor creating a 
disturbance, fifteen as vagrants,

resided there all hie life. Funeral on 
Tuesday at 2.30.

Japies McKibbon.
Newcastle, March î—James MeKib- 

bon. one of the oldest residents of 
the Northwest Miramichi, died at his 
home in Exmare un Monday, at. the 
age of eghty years. One brother, 
John McKibbon, of Ex mo re. survives. 
Deceased was a bachelor, and had 
been a resident of Exmore all hij
life.

I IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL j Obituary two sons, three daughters, all reaid 
ing on the coast. Mr. and Mrs. An-

twotve tor Abusive language, gus are well remembered to Mono
twelve stowaways. Three were ar- 
resHi on mwder ohaWte five tor 
highway robbery, five tor haring 
optem |n their poeaeeeion. three for 
doing grevions bodily harm, four for 
sera pine from «tie Boys' ' industrial 
Home, and two for other escapes, one 
for attempted suited», and one tor 
striking a person with a stone and 

him. There was only one ar
rest on a charge of ringing a false 
atom.

Six hundred and aixty-ntoe persons 
were summoned to court oai various 
infractions of by-tows. Of this number, 

of breaking

ton. During Hater residence here 
they enjoyed a wide cstete at friends
who will deeply regret to learn of? 
the sad fatality which befell Mn. 
Angus. A parttculariy sad feature is
connection with Mr». Angus' death 
wee the fact that when she was struck 
and fatally injured by the auto, ehe 
was returning from taking some defli
cacy to a sick -neighbor.

% L. Tilley MaoMackin.
The death of S. L. Tilley MacMao 

kin occurred oh Wednesday morning, 
Feb. 22, at 8 a. m., at his home, Have
lock, at the age of 66 years and 10 
months. The deceased had been in 
failing health for the past three years, 
but way only confined to hie bed about 
three months, being a very patient 
sufferer.

He is survived by his wife, who was 
formerly Miss Mary Thome, of Have
lock; three daughters, Mrs% William 
M. Duncan, Prince Albert, Bask.; Miss 
Etta, nurse In training at Oorry, Pa.; 
both of whom returned home a fow 
days before his death ; Miss Bessie, at 
home; one eon, Leonard, at home. 
He also leaves an aged father and 
mother, of Havelock; three sisters, 
Mrs. Burton Freeman, of Salisbury; 
Mrs. T. C. Worden and 
dore Rogers, of Havelock ; and five 
brothers, George, Petltcodlac; Joe, 
Fawcett I LIU; Colby, Harry and Lee, 
Havelock.

The deceased was well known, be
ing a life-long resident of Havelock, 
and leaves many friends who will re
gret to hear of his passing away..

The funeral service was largely at
tended, and was conducted at the 
home, church and grave by Rev. Ab
ram Perry, who spoke very feelingly 
from Psalm 34-8. The favorite 
hymns - of the deceased were Bung, 
"Will the Circle Be Unbroken," 
"Asleep in Jews," "Some Day the 
Silver Oord WHI Break," and "In the 
Sweet Bye and Bye," and the solo, 
The Pearly White City.” by Mrs. 
Lee Ryder. Much sympathy Is felt 
for the bereaved family.

Mrs. Albert Hilt.

HOLLYWOOBU,.
'

To the Editor at The Standard,
air,—Scane days ago you published 

an editorial headed "A Modem Gomor
rah," which, because of recept hap 
peitings in the moving picture colony 
at Hollywood, Cai., you stated among 
other things that “there is no piece 
m a omined community for suon a 
spot, and es Mr. tireuun says, it ought 
to go."

Tne oasis for your editorial wee an 
interview* or an alleged interview, 
with Mr. Herbert Brenyn, eng of tne 
most prominent moving piotfou dirao 
tors, given In e Sam York pager, as 
i dnto t see the Interview in question, 
and you only published excerpts ot it. 
u is possible that Mr. Hr «non mey 
nave been misquoted. 1 neve the 
pleasure of Mr. Brenon's acquaintance 
and «aunot imagine hku giving auon 
an interview. However, may 1 n»k 
you to do me the favor of publishing 
the following item, which I clipped 
ivom a‘ recent Portland

"The black eye given to Hollywood, 
California, by reason of the At buckle 
casa and thé Taylor murder is not al
together deserved, according to Robert 
T.,Charlton, president of the aim com
pany that has leased Riverton Park. 
Mr. Charlton sprang quickly to Its de
fense when Francis Braun facetiously

1,008 Permit* Issued, SI,526.. 
35 Collected; 1,491 Inspec
tions; Nrew Services Author
ized 255.

China, four; Roumanie, three; Italy,
thirteen; Rusal* nine; Bulgarie» six; 
New Zealand, one; South America, 
one, and Germany, one.

Thirteen of those arrested were 
lees than ten years of age; ten to 
fifteen years. Itutty-eix; Mxrteon to 
twenty, U7; twenty-one to thirty, 345; 
thirty-one to forty, 226; forty-one to 
fifty, 174; fifty-one to etiriy, 106; sixty- 
one to seventy, twenty-eight.

The genaiuJ reggrt lnoidded 140 
articles found to the streets; eighteen 
animals «hot and three kilted; forty- 
one people accidentally injured <m 
the streets and thirty-five foju.ad oth 
erwiee; twenty automobile cottiskms 
and fourteen street car oo»trions; 
one attempted suicide, twenty-five 
children lost and found end returned 
to their parents; 193 catie aswered 
by the police; 466 doors In butidings 
found open and secured by police; 
distojtmnces quelled, 
disorderly crowds dispersed# fifty-one; 
twenty fire alarm boxes broken, 
seventeen horses shot toy police; 
sixty-five persons ejected by police, 
four per aune kffled; police attended 
148 fires; twenty-three taken 111 on 
streets; ten teams struck by electric 
care; eighteen water ptpea bom*.

During the year 106 person# cams 
under the care of the poticemteron 
for vagrancy, seeking irotootlon, 
and on various charges eg#tote tne 
criminal code.

The work of the detective depart
ment was very satisfactory, consider
ing the number of crimes and thefts 
committed. Goods tote and stolen 
during the year were valued at 
Stt.SS4.44, of Which amount $28,668.64 
was recovered by the detective». 
Goods to the veflue of $4,786.80 were 
not recovered but are telU under In
vestigation.

During the year «he detetitves to 
vestteated 621 complaints which dig 
not come under the heed of orimtoafl 
caeee; they arrested 138 peraone and 
secured m oemriotions. They also 
assisted the tojuor inspectera to right 
raids.

James Fraser
James Fraser died at hie home m 

Sunny Brae, Westmorland, on Monday 
evening, following two weeks' Bluest 
with pneumonia, 
years of age and w*uj employed with 
the <\ N. R. aa a blacksmith. He 
leaves Ms wife and six children.

The annual report of Barry Wilson, 
city electrician, was presented to the 
council yesterday by Commissioner 
Thornton.

The report tested that during the 
year there had been 1,008 permits 1» 
sued; $1,526.35 collected; 1,481 Inspec
tions; 960 permits completed; average 
inspection per permit 1.6; new ser
vices authorised 255.

"In addition to regular tnspeo 
tiens, fifty-five special inspections. In
volving separate reports, were carried 
<*t Three reports were principally 
pertaining to baaardous rood it!i 
eieobicat wiring and apparatus and 
at the end of the yaw fortyteght of 
this total wets rectified as recom
mended.

Mrs. Clifford Angus.
Mondkn.. Munch 7.—Friends in 

Moncton have received particulars of 
the «ad and tragic death by acci
dent In Vancouver of Mn, Clifford 
Angus, a former Moncton tody. Mre 
Angus' death was the result of being 
run over toy an automobile while she 
was crossing the street near her 
home on January 12th last The late 
Mrs. Angus, who was 65 years of age, 
was a native of P. EL Island. She re
moved from Moncton to Vancouver 
with her husband and family 31 
years ago and had resided ther.'. ever 
since. Hex husband, Mr. Clifford 
Angus, who 1b a brother of Mrs. 
Edward Cole, 1 Park street, Moncton, 
was formerly a conductor on the I C. 
R., and later conducted a grocery 
business in this city. Beeldes her 
husband Mrs. Angus Is survived by

Deceased was 48641 were on chargee 
motor vehicle laws, provincial and 
civic, and 1,139 for owning unlicensed 
dogs.

Monthly Arrest Record WHEN OVERTAKEN BY NAUBEA 
TRY THIS SIMPLE REMEDY, 

w whether It’s 
borne up, when

. 95ftmrarr .. ..
February-. 
March.. ..
April ,, 
May .. — 
June
July .. ..

- 93 When you don't 
going to stay down 
you look like thirty cents, and tael 
even worse, what you need to twenty 
drops at NervUtne. in sweetened 
water. Almost like magic la the 
change yon experience. Three feel
ings of vomiting disappear. Thou» 
ands of homes rely on Nerviline to 
case ot sour stomach, gas-bloating, 
nausea and upeet atomwcli conditions 
Get It today, large 35c. bottles sold 
by all dealers.

Mrs. Theo-121
134

09
81
69
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73 forty-seven; erfv - 69 

;; - 77
December ................. .. .. 92

During the year 678 pea**» were 
««tottered ae protoottonlsta.
? «rate liters reported out total

teemed total 157.

.. —•• ‘7

“The New Brunewick Power Oom
Puny were 
the service wires from five different 
twriteteto owing to viototiot» of the 
Btoctrieal Lwwa. In ereh of tba fore

1SJH8 hoars.
Dog ithorlsed to dleooeeaot remarked whan talking ot tha new

home of the movies in this city:
M T hope. Chari boo, you won't make 

Riverton a second Bollywood.'
"1 wish, I might,’ replied te» finan

cier, quickly, tor Hollywood la a beau
tiful place, with as magnificent home* 
as I have seen anywhere in this coun
try. Bui contrary to the popular ba
llet very few motion-picture player» 
live lu Hollywood. They can’t afford 
to. and the qpfondid homes tharp art 
owned by big burines* mro erf Uto An
geles and other attire In California. 
Most of the players live In other little 
towns around Hollywood

“ ‘Most at the stories about the w8d 
orgies that are alleged to take plage 
In Hollywood are also untrue,' con
tinued Mr Chariton. T lived In and 
around Hollywood for a number at 
years and have attended some of the 
parties that the movie-folk give, and 
they wpfild easily oumpara with mnet 
parties where ladles and gentlemen 
get together tor a sociable evening, i 
recall one party given at Mary Ptok 
ford's bom# about which the wildest 
and most awful things were said and 
in which the little star herself war 
falsely accused of doing a stunt that 
would cause any woman k» blush. 4 
was at that party and kjow that the 
stories about it were malicious Mae.* - 

Yours, eta.

Halifax Explosion 
Wrecked Her Nerves

tbs
net tore than twtee at the conditions 
«dlMing and that procedure necessary 
for the protection of property would
follow.Xhn render vfQ, no doubt, remember 

when a few years ago there was a col
lision la the Halifax. N. &, Harbor and 
gee at the munition dries wis blown 
up, «rasing great loss ot life and lay
ing a large portion at the city m 
ruine, and causing a great deal of suf
fering and distress among the tnfcabi- 
tanta.

Mrs. Winfield Dili, now of Wtndor.
Jf. 6., was living in Halifax at that 
time and went through this trying ex
perience and the shock wrecked her 

Hhe writes a* follow»:-—“I 
wap living In Halifax at the time of 
the explosion, and It wrecked my 
nenfee so that I could mt do my 
'.housework. I would take such nervous 
lurcjtl I would be under the doctor**

* I new Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills advertised, so I took two boxes,

-grad they helped me so much
and now 1 am completely 

relieved. I can recommend them to 
anyone suffering from heart and nerve 
trouble."
, To all those who suffer from ner- 

- jraun shock we would recommend our 
WILBURN'S

HEART AND NERVE , RIVL» 
as the best remedy to tone up the en
tire nervous system and strengthen 
the weakened organs. Mllburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills are the original heart 
and nerve food having been on the 
marfote for tba peat 17 yeans. Pries, 
fctoAfi be* et an deniers, or mailed 

* receipt of pria» by The T.
ryfWa fit, T/mtted. Toronto. Ont * «tylea. iutwrmewt at Oedbr toll.

"During the yrerr prepauud amend- Neweastle. X B., March 4—Milier- 
ton lost one of its most highly respect 
ed young todies on Saturday, in the 
death of Mrs. Albert H111, following 
an operation for peritonitis, aged 
38 years. Deceased, who was for
merly Miss Annie O. Paterson, was 
one of the most popular of the younger 
set, and her death came as a severe 
shock to her many friends. Besides 
her husband she leaves three small 
daughters, Gertrude, Daisy and Nor 
mu; also her parent», Mr. and Mrs. 
Kart Peterson; one stater, Miss Daley 
Peterson, of Miller ton. and one broth 
er, Karl Peterson, of Calgary, Alta 

The funeral was held at 2.30 o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon, and was one 
of the largest seen In MUlerton for 
years. Services were conducted at 
the house and grave by Rev. W. McN. 
Matthews, and Interment took place 
In Ferguson cemetery. The pall
bearers were Freest Simpson, George 
He, Albert Coldrtek, John Mckay, Al- 
w&rd Ckocker and James Carter.

William Anderson.

meats to the EHeotricai Laws were 
submitted to the Common Council and 
after due consideration ware 
on the twelfth of April, 1581.

“in the paving of Dough* Avenue 
and Prince Bdward direct, the method 
of bonding together with the running 
of a return teed ae previously recom
mended was complied with, and I am 
of a strong opinion that no effect from 
electrolyele in these sections will be 
experienced.

“During the year teat for «tectrolya- 
i* waa made on Prince Witiiam terete 
and it wan found that electrolytes dope 
«rite to a marked degree.

"In very report at 1980 reference was 
made to the various and yearly wast
ages from the effect of electrolyele and 
I would again recommend that an et- 
eotriad surrey be made In the ricin 
My of the street railway tracks, and 
that a set of measuring Instruments

led

r Transfer ) CasesFunerals

The funeral at William V. Beafteay 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of Me farther, $08 Prince 
street, Went St John, at 8 o’clock, 
following service toy Rev. Jacob Hean
ey and Rev. W. H. Smntpuon. inter- be provided for making taut in looat-

1 ing «tray currents.
•“The Board of Exam I

of the most dependable quality, from 
leading manufacturers. Also

Filing Cabinets
of all standard iliea, await your 
inspection at. the store of

took
•t*

FAIR PLAY
ment at Cedar HfH.

The funeral of Mlae Marjorie Me
BARNES A CXX, LUXOf Elec-

Beath took place yesterday afternoon ea&ndna-
at 2.30 o’clock from the Mater Mlseri- 
eonWae Homev to. the CUthedraJ where 
funeral «ervloee were conducted by 
Rev. H. G. Ramage. Interment In the 
new Oatholic cemetery.

The funeral of Wttliam Power, 11 Ntanbcr of foumaqrmen ateotrieiap»
Britain terete* took pfooe yepterdav Unused ...........
afternoon fcfffowfng oeiwtae by -Bev. H Number of chief

Number of employing electricians
rodkettsed .................................

Number of journeymen etectriobma
» Newcastle, March 7—William An

derson, who has made hlg home with 
his nephew, Norman Anderson, here, 
for the past two yeart, passed away 
tarty Monday morning after an tn-

timm with remUta 9» foUowa: 
Number of meetings ........... 416 AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Only the Strongest British Companies.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,

IÛ3 Prince WtiBsra Street T\tom Mein W»

6 Number of chief eleotrictons re-
l*en*er et eogèigtog eleetrtetena 1«

eras axteoddeg over two re*»». He
No. 1 ladder «reek gad reran 

‘ Aat « «radier at epue perte
ehaa*d aed Inapt an hand ter new

> a'analra.

eight, eight rears of ego His 
t toother, John Aederaon, passedt*^ eldest
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“Be Sure You’re Right”
Then go ahead

THAT’S MIGHTY SAGE ADVICE
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar sad 

Cod Liver Oil tor that rough
BE SURE You Get

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil
(The Kind With the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. tue Large Bottle

BRAYLEY DRUG C0„ LTD.
8T. JOHN. N. B.
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Discover Lewis 
As The Champion

jI

Records Show Levinslty Lost 
TMet

H
ick Before

JH* Last|ttf Tunney.
pFfb. #orM‘ halle Geae Tramer s» i 

tjelmerlosn light heavyweight cham

pion.’ But It seems that he Isn’t.
No see connected Ted (“KMC’) Lew- Oc 

ts with the tide—hut it Hookas# tf Ted foi 
*=' I* the crown to ter just the game. Ev-

that Battling Levi* ro.

of

Eery one
sky wee the most recent of the light 
heavy champ*. But the jepord books 

T eve rather dear on the. point that M 
£ wae Boy McCormick.

Dipping Into history, Levtnsflry was 
the light heavy champ of the entire 
universe untU October 13, mo. Then 
he. was beaten hy Georgies Carpentier, 
who Immediately grabbed to him «e if 
the crown, shined It up and has bean 
wearing it ever since, Which Is fair 

*5, enough—for Geofgas Is the king of 
v Mings In the “under. 176 division.”

What happened to Levins** after-

fei
in
toi

Jo
elj

E
ward?

Wen. he eauntemed out to PtwUand, 
Ore., and agreed to swap punches wjth 
Boy McCormJok. on December 8, 1920 _c 
A tithe time Levtnslcy, even though fl0 

»u «Jkrn of his wcftd’s championship ^ 
luSrels, was etIH chieftain el the Am- m 

;r>s erioan dMelon oh light heavies, 
tr* Dethroned Before Me Met Tunney.
V*■ Levlneky -weighed in under , the re- 
>f<Hubed limit. Bo did MoOonmtok. That 

made It a championship tussle. And A) 
MeConmlck won the fight in the eev- ed 

! enth rcmnd because Levi oaky commit- th 
V"’ ted a foul and was dteQueÛifted.

Under all existing ring rules, that er 
- defeat of LevlnSky gave to MoOormick 

each and evety title which Levlnsky al 
might have otvned at the time, which or 

^ happened to he the light heavyweight 
***• championship of America.

Yet, more than a year later. Levin- h< 
sky, parading aa thé light heavy 

v" champ, was matched to meet Tunney w. 
li\ a bout which was advertised to be 
tor “tlip tight heavyweight champlou- 

V * ship of America.’’ Nothing was said ^ 
about the defeat which Levlndky had ev 
sustained at the hands of McCormick n 
In Portland an December 8, 1920. II dl 
anything had been. It perhaps would T: 
have had a cnabe-pple effect upon the ^ 
I^evlnsky-Tumiey match, as regarde ^ 
drawing power.

Tunney won. outpointed the Hebrew • 
battler In fifteen rounds. He got the ^ 
decision, and ever since Tunney has gl 

; been acclaimed as the American chain- &I 
, ttinn. But how can he toe the light th 
W^avyw-eight champion «McCormick w 

. r Zrw*s champion and Levlnsky just an 
ex-champ?

Meanwhile, the unsung champ—Mo- rp, 
Cormlck-—decided that he'd jeont over tfc 
to Europe and see how things stacked t0 
up in Chose parte. Not so very long ^ 

v ego he contracted a quarrelsome mood ^ 
end picked out Ted Lewta as hie par- ei 
ticular form of aversion. The result 
was that the two boye were sicked on j0 
to each other hi a battle where both ^ 
weighed under the 176 pound limit. dj 

And Lewis knocked out MeOormldk ^ 
>- In the fourteenth, round.

Indicates Lewis Is Champion. tt 
That would indicate that Lewi# 1s g, 

the American champion of the tight ^ 
heavies.

A peceMarity about wW« who to the ^ 
championship business is that the true fa 
facta, ee dhown by the records, were T 
discovered not so long ego In a casual w 

1 perusal bt the records. What those y 
• records show perhaps will prove to be ^ 

e sad blow to Tunney—and a mess of
to the wholy unsuspecting w
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^Perhaps Dam Morgan, pilot of Led* 
Iffcy, and Bagtey, boas of Tunney, may 
be able to prove that aemeway, some
how, the MdConritik-Levinaky fraoas 
wasn't • »lmon;pure, bonaflde, 100 w 
tent affair Involving a tifbte, or that 
■qTiidkndr gummed up the records 
which a*e regarded as,authentic.
? U so, then Tunney can still sail- 
himself the American champ qf the 
runC,. —T —

to Kid Lewis, who wx* a cham» 
ptooship and didn't know he was do
ing It
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Water Golf Latest 
On Pacific Coast

«
m
ti
ati
gWater go* is the latest addition to Paquatic sports, according to word re- 

weèved from Jock Hatototoou, British
fi

a tour «I the Pacific coast.
Along <he eoetiwen C>BkwnVa eea- 

•bome men an< wtxmen. are playing the 
game toy driving the be# from ,» float- 
.Isg teg while «tending In. a oanoe or 
*iè* IwMlwï by m M*taet Bath- 
ihg suite are worn by tile ptoyére and 
Xhetr eeafarlng caddies so ttort thé 
VeVerw mâÿ s^tin baok 
house In oaae an awtw* 
erbiee the

While golf In its native land of Soot
hed originally was played along the 

of the seashore, It never before 
has been translated to the surface ol 
thé water, although odd oases have 
been reported In which gcdfers played 
a ball from the edge of a wafer has-
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to the ctob- 
fed swing cap- li
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NeturaJty, the new game vtota>'* tho 

cardinal rules of land golf, because the 
player Is assisted by his caddie, who 
stoedtee dhe boat while the stroke to 
made. ‘ The ball cannot be .putted In
to a hole an Is done on tend, but may 
jbe Shot et a fixed area to the water, 
W the game Is played glth many vo- 
^tions sà bo soaring end length of
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CANADIAN COALITION IS
REGARDED AS VERY UNLIKELY

U. S. NEVER GOT 
STRENGTHENED FORD’SGREAT

bypoland Bargains

UTILE ........... - > .

wrTm glad to see yom’rt 
brought my bogofRroepects for Legi«latum at Coming Session of Federal 

Parliament Considered Slight — Protection die Main 
Issue. New Quadruple Alliance Sup

ported by 60,000,000 Peo
ple Results.

Book in His Name States He 
Returned Twenty-Mine Mil- 
liens of Profit». e; REGAL

FLOUR
t

The Mackensie King ministry wOl mere than the Wheat Board require!
041 for complete handling In U19.

The marked contrast la the aver 
age price paid the grain grower ’ast 
year, compared wiith the two previous 
years, has led the farmers to take ur
gent action to Improve the marketing 
system. For 1921 the average was 89 
cents a bushel, while tor 1820 It ww 
|L60 and 1919, >1.79. Arthur Meighen, 
leader of the Conservatives, to pledged 
to the voluntary gain pool under Fed
eral control; Crerar is opposed to any 
permanent system of marketing under 
Government control or direction, 
though his supporters in Parliament 
and In the country are decidedly la 
fhvor of straight Government mono
poly, just as in war days. There will 
be interesting events in this Issue af
ter the House gets p.wuy to a fair 
start, and it can be readily understood 
that keen interest to being taken In 
the agrarian demands on the Con
gress of the United States.

Revenue, Economy and the Tariff.

meet the fourteenth 
Canada on Wednesday 
•melon le likely to prove to be a dra
matic affair rather than to be pro
ductive of legislation. The govern-

PUrUeiMUt 
March A The Detroit, March 7—A dtopatoh todayLondon, Mardh 7—(.Specie! Cable) 

—The process of getting together in 
Central Europe, of which the little en
tente is thè first definite manifesta
tion, continues apace. Following the 
Rumanian and Tsecho-Bloraklan trea
ties with Poland, the latter country 
has now entered the little entente. The 
arrangement, conceived during the 
gathering of the ministers at Buchar
est, occasioned the betrothal of the 
Serbian King to a Rumanian PrIn

ti
from Washington to the Detroit Jour
nal ears:

Under Secretary of the Treasury S. 
Parker Gilbert denies Henry JXwd has 
returned war profite amounting to 
129,060,000 to the United States Trea
sury.”

This statement woe brought ôut ful- 
Towing the sale here of a book celled 
•The Truth About Henry Ford.'’ which

ment de unable to oommand a mo- cJorlty, having a total of 117 support
ers to a House of 236. The Pro- 
gresehres have 66 members and the 
Conservatives 30, the remainder being 
labor and independents. Consequent
ly there 1» sure to be some jocikeyig 
tor position and the tactics associated 
with group government hitherto un
known as such to the Parliament.

In the historic days prior to the Con
federation of the Provinces In 1867 
there were three groups and the dead- 
look wae only overcome by a coali
tion. There is small hope for such a 
solution bo the existing problem, 
though an effort was made soon after 
the election In December last to ar
range a working agreement between 
the Lfbeqato and Progressives, but 
nothing but disappointment came of

It makes baking day a pleasure*.
t>

“A’t Wonderful for Bnad”
carried this paragraph:

“Henry Ford gave all hie war profite. 
of 129,000,000 to the Government with 
no hampering cotiditlons. This vast 
sum was turned back to the Treasury 
to be used as the Government eaw fit 
This waa the sot of a paclOeL tt ajk 
the war advocates had done this 
the country's war debt woul<| e

cess. The four-power pact which Is 
now designated as the "Quadruple Al
liance,’’ represents a bloc df 60,000,- 
000 of people , and will obviously have 
to be reckoned with by the great pow- 
ers. Nor can the ramifications of the 
new alliance be ignored.

In the north It Is linked through Po
land with the new Baltic block, com
prising Finland, Estonia, Latvia, etoa 
Poland, the conclusion of which luts 
been pushed on with remarkaoie rap
idity. In this connection It to re
grettable that Poland succeeded In 
shutting out Lithuania, thus burking 
the VUna question. In the south the 
Quadruple Alliance haa a liaison with 
Greece through 
Rumanian pact which still haa two 
years to run. Thus Intimate political 
relations are established among the 
states stretching from the Baltic to 
the Aegean and since Austria is now 

amicably with Tsecho 
Slovakia and Jugo-Slavla the only 
countries standing out are Hungary 
and Bulgaria.

Dr. Eduard Benes, Prime Minister 
of Tzecho-Slovakla, and M. Paehltch. 
Jugoslav Foreign Minister, met at 
Bratislava yesterday to discuss pre
liminaries for the meeting of thenéw 
Quadruple AU lance at Belgrade next 
week to prepare common action for 
the Genoa Conference.

This arrangement, like the Anglo- 
French agreement. Is entirely helpful 
but will not necessarily rule out dis- 
ussion of the questions

MONROE DOCTRINE IDEA
TO BE APPLIED IN EGYPT

GAGETOWN
not be

■o staggering today, and there would 
talk of war profiteer»."

Gagetown, N. B., March 2.—The Wo
man's Auxiliary of the parish made the

have been 1 
The book Is euppoeed to have been 

written wkh the approval of Mr. Ford, 
and to be based upon facts furnished 
by Mr. Ford's organisation. Secretory 
of the Treasury Mellon said he had

encouraging sum of |S8 at a pantry
•ale In the Guild Hall on Saturday 
afternoon. Mrs. R. R. Reid, Mrs. Wm. 
U Belyoa, Mrs. H. T. Buokland end 
Mlae Pearl Peters composed the com
mittee In charge, and there waa a 
splendid response from members and 
friends of the W. A, which resulted in 
a tempting array of good thing*, which 
found a ready sale. The proceeds  ̂of 
the safe will go toward the Auxiliary's 
mlMton work among the Indians to the 
Northwest

it
The non-representative character of 

the government is indicated by the re
turns of the popular vote. The 117 
TJberoi members represent a majority 
In only two of the nine provinces, and 
commanded 1,296,723 votes out of a 
total of 3,121,844. The Progressives 
with 65 members, t secured 769,387 
votes, while the Conservatives with 50 
members, recorded 971,502 votes.

Statue Quo to bo Maintained Along Nile Valley Until Safe
guards Satisfactory to Great Britain Are Established.

The 'budget of 192Î will be Import- 
ant chiefly for the reason that It will 
indicate the policy of the ministry and 
the extent to which Premier King and 
Minister of Finance Fielding are pre
pared to go to tariff reduction in tine 
with party policy end to meet the de
mands of the farmers and to win the 
support of the Progressives' in the

gent demands for money will go far 
to determine public policy tor the

heard nothing of such a handsome
gift to the Federal Treasury, but de
ferred Inquirers to Under Secretary 
Gilbert. After an tatveetigetSon Mr. 
Gilbert denied that Henry Ford bed 
at any time retimed 121,000,000 or 
any other lump rami to the Govern-

The} say there 1s a possibility that 
In certain cases the motor car Mng 
may have accepted lees money In pay
ment of certain claims than he might 
have exacted from the Government— 
In fact, they declare that Mr. Ford's 
dealings with the Government, eo far 
as they know, have been marked by 
talroeas and liberality on Mr. Ford’s 
part. They are positive, however, 
that no refund of war profits has ever 
been made by Mr. Ford.

It has been variously estimated that 
the Ford Company received from 676,- 
000,000 to 1125,000,000 for war work, 
hut the Rems are scattered through 
many departments and bureaus and It 
would take days to assemble them. 
The Ford company produced many dif
féré® kinds of war materials. Includ
ing Eagle boat3„ Liberty motor cast
ings, tanks, tractors, automobiles, 
trucks, howitzer caissons, helmets and 
shell castings. The Ford company's 
boats alone vailed for sixty boats at a 
coat of approximately 91,000,000 each.

When large war contracts began to 
pour in upon the Ford Company soon 
after America entered the war Mr. 
Ford fenounved he did not expect to 
take alpenny of profit. Later It 
gleenea out that the Ford Company 
would bb compelled to charge a a pro
fit because Mr. Ford owned but 68 
per cent of the stock of the company 
and the-minority stockholders would 
not be willing to forego their legiti
mate profits. It wae announced, how
ever, that Mr. Ford personally would 
not consent to receive a cent of 
profit for Ms share, and it Was taken 
for granted that at some time follow- 
in the settlement up of contracts 
the motor car manufacturer would re
turn his war profits to the United 
States Treasury.

The records of the War Department 
show that the.Ford Motor Company 
and Henry Ford & Son have received 
under the law a total of 921,013,038.30 
Of this 911,010,099.56 was in payment 
for articles-actually delivered to the 
Government gnd 99,994,738.76 was to 
adjustment of contracts under which 
no finished articles were delivered, but 
where the Ford Company claimed re
imbursements for expenditures ms* 
In preparation for production.

London, March 7—(Special Cable) protectorate In return for certain safe-
Reports from Egypt are substantial

ly encouraging despite the disturb
ances in Cairo and at Tanta, which 
Is the Zaghhti center outside of Cairo.
The main ground for hope Is, of cours», 
the fact that Serwat Pasha and hie 
colleagues, who are extremely re
sponsive to national feelings, would 
not have taken office without feeling 
assured they could obtain national 
support for the new policy. The ab
sence of any enthusiastic response to 
Great Britain's latest move 4s not sur
prising, as ti 1» hardly time for the 
Egyptian public fully to have adjusted 
itself to a new situation.

The recent negotiations of Field 
Marshal Allenby, British High Com
missioner to Egypt, supply further 
evidence of the importance of per
sonal Intercourse, as distinct from dip
lomatic commmulcations. As a result 
of Field Marshal Allenby*» visit to 
London, the initial difficulties, which 
defied months of correspondence, are 
swept away. As a matter of tact, 
there le very tittle essential difference 
between the present proposals and 
those offered to Adly Yeghen Faeha 
by Lord Curxon, the Foreign Minister, 
to November last.
Lord Curzon desired to abolish the

the Serbo-Graeco-
guards, the transaction being
bodied m a treaty of friendship all!- 

Now Independence le Immedi
ately granted, the safeguards necee-But falling revenue and ur- sary to Great Britain being reservedOn Sunday morning, an over-heated 

furnace pipe set fire to the flooring 
near the chancel steps to 9t. John's 
Church, and caused some damage to 
the wood-work around the pipe. The 
blase was discovered toy T. K Craw
ford, who Is acting sexton, on hla re
turn to the church about half am hour 
after starting the fire to the furnace. 
After throwing some eqow on the 
burning wood work, Mr. Crawford ran 
tor assistance, and It wae necessary 
to chop away the flooring around the 
pipe before all traces of the fire 
could be checked.

Negotiation» That Felled. for future dlecuaeion. J.x
Meanwhile the status quo, including 

the presence of British ganjàons, le 
maintained and will not be alteflfed un- 
til eafegoards satisfactory toMPritaln 
are agreed upon. Now ,as in Novem
ber, the British reservations chiefly 
ooocern the imperial communications, 
protection of foreign interests (which 
Is necessary in order to secure aboli
tion of the capitulation, without which 
Egyptian independence Is an illusion), 
and relations with the Sudan. Gres* 
Britain agrees, as before, to defend 
Egypt against foreign aggression.

Matters raised by Lord Curxon, not 
referred to now, concern the privileged 
position involved by this obligation 
and wlH doubtless come up tor con
sideration later. They are, to a large 
extent, covered by the British Gov
ernment's declaration of a very strict 
application of the Monroe Doctrine 
Idea to Egypt. On the whole, this Is a 
very satisfactory compromise on ways 
and means rather than 
siderotiona.

working
Mackenzie King Immediately racog- Government.

■nired the precarious nature of his vic-j pof the calendar year 1921 the total 
tory once the election returns were trade of Canada amounted to 91.616,- 
avallable. and .be s?nt a confidential O8S.S70 as compared with the 1920 to- 
agent to Winnipeg to negotiate with t*, of 92,639,726.135. The customs rov- 
A. Crerar. the Progressive leader. The enue collected last year amounted to 
terms offered were of such a charao- $122.575.653. while In 19*0 It amounted 
ter that he called a caucus of his sup- to 9203.028.802. For the ten months 
porters immediately at Saskatoon and ended wtth J&n 31 1922e the receipts 
they, too, favorably entertained the fTOm internal revenue, apart from In- 
proposals made. Delegates were ap- ccme ^ amounted to 9191.395,250 as 
pointed and went east, but the negv- agjL,net $253,990,790 a year ago. This 
tiations soon came to an end. Some decrease win undoubtedly affect
light has been thrown on the nagotia- the taidff policy of the Government, 
lions, but it to not yet cheer whether The bnd^et system of this country 
It was Mr. Crerar1» eastern supportera for a statement from the Minist
er Premier King’s Quebec mandarin» 0. ^ FlnaDCe of estimates In ad- 
who are most responsible. But R wbU vant3e 0f expenditure and revenue 
form part of the material for a lively from existing sources, and aft outline 
debate after the session open». of any nerv or proposed change» *n

In consequence, the Progressives WAy8 and meun9 of Increasing tariff, 
will enter Parliament with a con- totIfln „ other sourc&B ot rev- 
trolled feeling ot hostility for the emiQ> which means that It Is a state- 
Ktog government and the prime min- ment o{ Goveniment p^y the 
Wer. That may prove serious inter, mfni8try must stand or fall by the 
for one of the main platform planks ^dget M ie not t„freQuently the 
with the Progressives is tariff reuuo-
tion. It is no secret, that a sitortan- slon ae to what wU? happen thte year, 
tial wing of the Quebec Liberate, e An between the Conservatives
by Sir Lamer Qouln, an exceptional!/ and progrès[vea js qUite improbable, 
capable man who was premier of Que- bat it mlght that they oouW
bee for 16 years and made a splenii ynd budgèt an inviting point
record, will press far the resolution of att&cki and from entirety different 
of the principle of protection. In 
a recent Interview Sir Lomer encour
aged a deputation of shoe manufac
turons to press for more protection In 
order to hold the home market Sir 
Lomer and Senator Dandnrand are 
credited with appdytog pressure on 
Premier King to have him cut off the 
negotiations tor an alllanca with the 
Progressives.

The Misses Peters gave a number 
of friends a moat enjoyable evening on 
Monday, when they entertained at six 
tables of bridge. The Mieses Peters 
and their father, T. Sherman Peters, 
welcomed the guests, and after two or 
three pleesant hours at cards, a deli
cious supper was served st midnight, 
at which time prizes for highest scores 
were presented to Mrs. Hewlett W. 
Soovil and Chas. H. Jones. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mro. J. 
S. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Brodie, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Gilbert, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. DuVernet,
Mrs. Chas. H. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. R. Reid, Rev. H. T. and Mrs. Buck- 
land, Mrs. W! M. Jenkins, Mrs. Hew
lett W. Soovil, Miss Annie Dickie, 
Mi* Winifred Babbitt, Ml»s Salome 
Townsend, Miss Greta Rubins, Miss 
Iourte Law, Miss GabrleHa Nealee, 
Miss Moby Otty, Fred M. Crocker, A. 
B. Dtogee.

Rev. W. P. Hannigan was here from 
Petersvllle this week, and on Tues
day morning celebrated mass to St. 
Bridget’s Church. While here he was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Mahoney.

fieeterday being Ash Wednesday, 
the day was fittingly observed to St. 
John's Church, and the communion 
service was read by the rector, Rer. 
H. T. Dockland, during morning ser
vice.

i. . on which
hey bold definite views, since the 

other powers will no more be bound 
by the Belgrade decisions than those 
of Boulogne. At the same time, to 
vierw of the impossibility of aiding 
Russia otherwise than by a slow 
process of commercial penetration, 
the four nations represent the primary 
sphere of action for any reconstruc
tion proposals. Their agreement, 
therefore, simplifies the task con
fronting European statesmanship.

Then, however, tial con-

There Is some real apprelien- DEEP HOLLOW C0U0H8,
ARE MIGHTY OANGEROUfaULSTER MEMBERS 

QUIT PHOT
SHEDIAC

That same cough Is everywhere you 
go. deep and hollow, why—because 
consumptive. First It waa a cold, 
next came Catarrh, vitality decreased] 
then the trouble was very serious.] 
Never neglect a cold, not events lit-! 
tie one. Never trifle with eoreVkroAt 
or Catarrh. Get out your "CatarroBone 
Inhaler." breathe deeply into your 
lungs the healing, soothing vapor ot 
Catarrhozone. Let Catarrhozone clear 
out the nostrils* ''You'll wonder at 
the change when you use this heal
ing remedy. It'e really splendid for 
coughs, colds, bronchial Irritation 
and Catarrhal trouble. Sold every-1 
where. Two months treatment |L00, 
■mall size 50c.

Sheüiac, N. B., March Y.—Friends of 
Mrs. A. J. Webster 
learn of her convalescence after her 
recent illness. Mr. and Mrs. Webster 
were visitors to Moncton on Tuesday.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. R. Murdoch 
regret to leant that Mr. Murdoch, 
who has held the position of account
ant in the Bank of Montreal here for 
the past two years, has been transfer
red to the Bank’s branch In Chatham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch will leave town 
shortly to take up their residence In 
that town.

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Bessie 
Lawton entertained a few lady friends 
at afternoon tea when Mrs. C. Racine 
of Montfeal was an out of town guest.

Mrs. Louise Buok has returned to 
her home in Dorchester, after «pend
ing a few weeks In town, the guest ot 
her son J)r. M. A. Onlton and Mrs. 
Oulton.

Mrs. Alvan Mngrldge entertained the 
Guild of 8t. Andrew's Chnrch at her 
home, Shedlac West, on Thursday af
ternoon of last week

Mrs. Clarice Elliott, of Sussex, re
turned home on Saturday after spend
ing a week In town, the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. S. Macdougsli.

The condition of Mr. O. M. Metoa- 
90n, who has been seriously 111 at his 
home here, has been somewhat Im
proved far the past few days.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church met at the home of Mrs. A. 
J Tail on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. H. B. Sleeves has recently been 
In receipt of an interesting letter from 
his niece, Mrs. John MdKnight, of 
Hankow. China, who as Miss Dorothy 
Smith, daughter of the late School In
spector Smith, formerly resided here 
with her parents. Mrs. McKnlght, who 
went to China as a bride in May last, 
enjoys life greatly In this large city, 
and finds much of Interest In the life 
of the Chinese people, among whom 
she Uvea. She says to the foreign 
section In which all Europeans and 
Americans reside, eH the modern im
provements and sanitary conditions of 
one of our own large cities are to be 
found.
writing (Jan. 22nd), was quite cold, 
with enow and plenty of frost. With 
the exception of two very hot months 
in the summer, the tittmate Is deltgnt- 
ful. The suffering to the native city 
Is terrible during the cold wearner, aa 
the poorer people have not proper 
clothes or shelter. Some pf the rick
shaw coolies are only wearing a mass 
of rags and straw 
feet. It Is of Mttie 
money as they would probably gamble 
with It

are pleased to

Will Not Participate Further 
in Discussion of Irish Free 
State.

Some Comparison With Pre-War 
Figures.

While there was a drop in the total 
trade returns for Gutada last year, it 
to Important to recollect that It waa 
not until 1913 that the external trade 
of Canada were over the billion mark; 
last year It wae 9600,000,000 fbevond 
that line.
to the fact that In 
amounted to 9670,089,066. while the 
exports were 9377,068.355. Thus the 
balance waa against Canada by near
ly 8300.000,000. Last year tlie exports 
of Canada amounted to $816,694.291, 
giving a favorable balance of only 
$10,000,000, but it was on the right 
side.

London, March »—All the Ulster 
membere present walked -out ot the 
House of Commons this evening when 
during discussion In the committee 
stage ot the Irish Free State bill, clos
ure was adopted on section 1 of danse 
1, which is the operative provision of 
the bill, as It declares the treaty shall 

_ hare the force ot law. The closure
Some of the members of the Gage- vote was 182 to 31. 

town Fire Brigade were called out on The closure cuts out fourteen pro- 
Wednesday morning for a chimney posed amendments. Captain Charles 
fire at the residence of Mr. end Mrs. Curtis Craig, Unionist member tor 
F. M. O’Neill. South Antrim, declared the Govern-

Mrs. Howard P. Robinson, of 8t. ment had refused to altar a single line 
John, came up on Saturday to spend a 0P the Free State BUI at the request 
few days with her mother, Mrs. Vera of the Ulster members, yet, as soon 
Fox. Lower Gagetown. ae the Dublin people had passed a

Many friends of Mrs. John Melkle* resolution necessitating a change to 
John, of the Cosear Farm, Lower Gage- the bill, the Government agreed to 
town, who Is spending the winter In that change.
Edinburgh, Scotland, win be glad to Captain Craig, and others of the 
know that she has received much en
couragement from the specialist from 
whom she baa been taking treatment 
for throat trouble, and hopes to return 
liome hi the early spring.

C. R. Mersereau, barrister, of St.
John, Is here for a few days each 
week, at the home of Donald A. Adam
son, municipal secretary-treasurer, for 
the purpose of practising his profes
sion.

A. Otty Crookehank. of Fredericton, 
wae here on Tuesday, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. H. Otty.

Mrs. Geo. F. Williams, of Pleasant 
Villa, has been spending a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. Hazen McAl
lister.

Miss Ruth M. Crawford went to Hi
bernia on Tuesday to take Charge of 
the school there for the remainder of 
the term.

Lee Cooper, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred W. Cooper, haa been lcld up for 
the past three weeks, from complica
tions resulting from a heavy cold.

Mias Nellie McKinney has been ID 
during the past two weeks ae the re
sult of a heavy attack of influenaa.

Friends of Mrs. Wm. McKeagne will 
regret to hear that ehe baa ot late 
been In very poor health.

Can-eron L. Scott le now recovering 
from % peculiar and painful accident 
which occurred last week. While 
smoothing a piece of wood with a 
drawknlfe, a eUp flew from It and cut 
his eye.

March fulfilled everyone's expect
ations and came In like a lion yester
day. Several Inches of snow hod fal
len the two previous days and these 
were scattered In every direction by 
the strong north wind. This, combined 
with • temperature ol 10 below, gave 
March 1st a llon-Uka aspect, which 
promisee well tor the last ot the 
month. This morning the tempera
ture elands at 1» below.

Three Chief Issues.

The farmer» In their conventions in 
the Prairie provinces during the last 
two months have been loud In their 
demands tor the restoration of the 
Canadian Wheat Board, which handled 
the wheat crop ot 191S-20 under a 
Federal monopoly board, reduction cf 
the customs tariff rates and reduction 
of freight ratee, especially on those 
commodities which they produce. They 
also urge that active steps be taken 
to open negotiations with the United 
Qtatee to get better terms for entrance 
of Canadian natural products Into that 
country. » f

Beyond an election campaign prom- 
lee to Inquire into the question of 
grain marketing, the new Premier is 
not committed to any policy respecting 
the handling of wheat, but one cf hte 
ministers took advanced ground hi 
eupport of a national marketing rys- 
tem and the question Is likely to get a 
fine exhibit during the session. The 
wheat crop of 1921 tor all Canada 
yielded 900.858,100 bushels of wmch 
■boot one-half wdtt be tor export. It 
Is claimed that the grain trade has 
taken an average of 10 oents per bus 
he", more than the ire-war profit, aud

But of more importance 
1913 imports

With a 
a banquet 
f’Oan't Pay!”

barrage In front of her anil 
t behind, Germany says:

Ulster members, announced that they 
would take no further part In the dis
cussion of the committee stage ot the 
BUI and one by one left the House.

Of the total exports In 1961 about 
8500,000.000 
stock, flour, wheat, vegetables and 
animal and vegetable products, 
other big Item wae 8186.000,000 for 
lumber, paper and wood produc*a. 
This heavy total of approximately 
$700,000,000 Is entirely the product of 
Canada; the industrial product ex
ported amounting to another *$100,- 
000,000 or better includes in part cer
tain raw and partly finished products.

In 1913 Canadian exports to the 
United States amounted to $139,725,- 
953, but last year export» to the 
country were $336,969,382. Canadian 
Imports from the United State» in 
1913 amounted to 8436,769,050, 
pared with $966,308,193 to 192L There 
is some relation between these figures 
and the rising votoe ot the Canadian 
dollar. For it 1s evident that to the 
eight-year period Canadian exports to 
the United States increased alboult 140 
per cent., while Imports increased only 
about 25 per cent. The emergency tar
iff legislation was In force against 
Canada part of last year, and no doubt 
reduced the total, but It is just aa wen 
to keep to mind that the reflex influ
ence of that législation on importe; 
and the Canadian buyer le not incon
siderable.

There Is a remarkable parallel be
tween the flail to trade fleures for 
the United States end Canada, but aa 
examination wm indicate that the ex- 
ports of the United States went back 
about 90 per cent., while those of 
Canada receded by I 
cent And while the Canadian trade 
balance is much 
end actually, the

was tor grain. live

MONET El EXPENDED 
OP* OF BBIT1

An-
One member, while going out, declar
ed R would be well to ' diseuse the 
Bill elsewhere.

aCost Govt $25,000 for Dele-, 
gation at the Waehington 
Arm» Conference. Children Cry for Fletcher's

London, March 6—Austen Chamber- 
lain, the Government leader, today 
told the House that the cost of the 
British delegation to the Washington 
Conference was not expec 
5,000 pounds sterling, 
abandonment of th# construction of

I AA
fed to exceed 
He said the

PIMPLES Puttier’s Cutoria U strictly a remedy for Infant» end Children. 
Feed» me epedllly prepared for tables. A baby’s medicine 

tial fer Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-epi am not interduutgeeble. It win the need ef 
a remedy for the comment ailments ef Infanta end Children 
that brought Caetoria before the publie after yearn of research, 
and no claim haa been made for. It that its use for over JO 
yean has not proven.

ON FACE
EHDNT UK” TO GO OUT

ie even more

If Stomach is 
Put of Order 

“Diapepsin"

The weather at the time of
These ■* sty IUUs pimples that 

break oet en the face and other parts 
of the body are simply Indications 
that the bleed is oat of order and re
quires purifying.

There fa only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and that 
fa,by giving the Mood

-

What is CASTORIA?
Caetoria te a bannies» substitute for Cantor on, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrupe. It 1
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. In 
age 1» Its guarantee. Pot 
been In constant use tor the relief ef

that nit reliable blood medktaô* **clsaastag whloh can beet
Every jeer regularly more ***■ asandals on their 

use to give them
than thirty years it has 

Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arisioL 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aj<X 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural slè* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

than 40 per! million stomach sufferers to theBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
and when the blood Is purified the 
pimple* will vanish and you wm have 
s dear, healthy complexion.

Mbs Mary BL Flanagan, R. R. No. 2^ 
Stella, Oet, writes:—"I suffered for 
about two years with pimples eadf 
Notches breaking out on my face. The 
doctor said It was caused by had Mood 
My fltee was, eo bad I didn't like to

dayl

United States, England and Canada 
take Pape’e Dis pepsin, and realize 
not only Immediate, but lasting relief. 
This harmless antacid helps digest 
anything you eat and overcomes e 
•our, gassy or out pf order stomach 
to live minutes. If your meals don’t 
lit comfortably, or what you eat lies 

lump of lead to

emsdler, relatively 
éomparatlve posi

tion of Canada as a half-contained 
country In 1922, compared with 1913, Making a mark is out of fashion In 

Germany at present The game's not 
worth the candle. ,‘‘le Immensely Improved. Unquestion

ably the figures and general relatione 
of the two countries go to prove that 
they have much to gain by mutual 
effort» to promote trade with one an
other.

The estimates for

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yrt Bears the Signature of

po ration. The experiment with a like a
public corporation, ee et present, or If you have heartburn, that le a 
muet be tried, hut tt le given out that sign of Indigestion. Oet from your 

j. . aw ^ ,2S” brought there will be a proposal made by an druggist a elxty-oent case of Pape's
2îîîno.r,vtfiewîî21Awî?df6t 08110(1 to* Anglo-Canadian financial group to Dlapepeln. There will be no sour rls- 
8611,216,411, but that Included capi- teke over the entire system, except togs, no belching of undigested food 
tdI Recount and railway chargea. The the Intercolonial and the National mixed with acid, no gae or heartburn, 
rauwacr problem ie not eo acute aa It Transcontinental from Grant, near no (alineas or heavy feeling to the 
was a year «yo. tm th. netlcMl rail- Lons Lake, to Quebec, Arthur Melsben «tomech. no naa.es, headache or hi- 

™e °een “te mttOr to leader of the Qmienatlree, le the teetlnel grlplna. Prore to roureelf lm 
UaproTo the record on operating coati ablest parliamentary tactician In the Ore minâtes that your «tomech 4a ae 
and thereby reduce the operating de- House, and, he le pledged to trying good a» any; that there 1» nothing 
*”■ * “*T5z4 t?ere 1,111 !n out public oorporatloo plan. Any really wrong. Stop this tood
the not dhrtaat future he an effort attempt to put something orer wlH cation and begin eating whet you 
J”**1® *5 ™ ,7**®m «tot Poll- meet with hie powerful opposition un- went without tear of discomfort ot
tic, and tern It orer to a prtrate oor- lens U le wnti founded.

your stomach.
a crowd at people. One 

talking to e friend, and <h. 
to get e bottle at Burdock 

and try It. I Juet took 
and there was not aIk 2ST*

blotch «r pimple of any Med left. 
Borne of my friend, slkad me what I 
had used and I Mid Bnrdoeh Blood 
Bitter, chased them'."

B. ». B. has been on the market for 
the yset « year,, so yon ate not eg- 

and on-i

S
the four capital Ships would mean e 
saving In 1M2 of approximately £3. 
000,000, end that ultimately e earing 
of £80,000,000 would result from the 
Waehington Conference. Tout eer- 

ring! tm estimate, for 1123 end 1023 
probably would exceed £10400.000. be

In Use For Over 30 Years
with semeperbnentlng ' 

pled remedy.
Put up only by The T. MUburu Co., 

iZtfM, Tarante. Out irI
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Yesterday And 

Today In Baseball

Babe Ruth Will Gct About 
$75,000—W.^ tor 1869. 
Was Paid $ 1,200 IcwSeason

New York, March 7—decMite Wright 
star shortstop of the Cincinnati Red 
Stockings, played throughout, the en
tire season of 1868 tor a «alary ot 
f1*200. The Red Stocking» fftifred 67 
games that year, of which they won 
56 and tied one, a record which has 
nevtrr been duplicated. Wright wee 
the highest paid member of the-teem.

Babe Ruth, home run hither extra
ordinary, signed on Sunday a contract 
with the New York American League 
(Xub which will net him approximate
ly $75,000 during the coming season. 
The contract Is for three years, with 
a renewal option tor two 
ditlonai. II continued tor the term 
George Herman Ruth will receive a 
total of not lees than $876,060.

These figures give an Idea of the 
development of professional baeebaii 
In the United Stats during lhe past 
fifty year#.

ad

Ty Cobb Makes
His First Homer

Detroit, March 7.—Ty Cobb has re
gistered hie first circuit clout of the 
season. It -would have been a four base 
hit in the regular campaign at any 
rate, for it sailed over the fence at 
Just about the spot Bobby Veaeh had 
picked out to win the honor tor him
self.

The Georgian set Ufe mark tor -his 
sluggers to shoot at in the first real 
workout at Atlanta yesterday. Twen
ty-four members of the squad wenf 
through a two hours' drill.

shot the player Is attempting .ta exa-

Balance of Body Essential.

Al ways bear in mind that the etanee 
must be solid; the balance of yonr 
body be perfect; there should be noth
ing strained in the position you as
sume, except, of course, when ab 
tempting a back-hand masse—that Is. 
when the back of your body1 rather 
than the front muet rest egatnet the 
edge of the table and you wife 
pelled to lean slightly backward over 
the table, and ycrnr position at all 
times, with the exfcepttoti Joet men
tioned, should be comfortable.

You cannot hope to attain the best 
execution if you are off balance or If 
y<-«ur position is strained and the mus
cles crampedV Thé gtflfêr <*n!nbt hope 
to make a perfect shot If he Is off his 
balance. Babe Rpth could not hope 
to “knock" 'em out of the If he
were off balance, îtutto^nifcy owing 
himself off balance after striking ef, 
the ball, but his body is perfectly ba’ 
anced when he begUng that awing.

And eo It is with billiard* Bal
ance is just as much a part*of the 
game as the stroke -or position play. 
To spread the legs too mtich so that 
yon are straddling 1s a éemmon but 
serious mistake. To squat tho low !■ 
another, or to stand too etralgbt. To 
turn too much to one (ridel® Boothe”, 
and to hold the one arm too far from 
tho body IS stfli another, • These mls- 
ti.kee ape common ones among, the be
ginners end should be corrected-at the 
earliest moment -

>A

Tells Billiardists 

How To Improve

Former Champion Gives Six 
Important Rules to Follow 
in Perfecting Shots.

(By William F. Hoppe, World's Balk- 
line Billiard Champion for 16 

Years.)

Stance la an interesting apd Im
portant study In virtually every sport. 
The goiter must pay particular atten
tion to his stance when addressing the 
ball ; the baseball player must pdy par
ticular attention to his stance at the 
plate, and so It goes all through the 
category of sport.

Stance means position, and It le of 
very great Importance in btlHarde. A 
player may have an excellent stroke; 
he may know all the fundamentals of
good play; ms execution may be all 
that could be desired, and he may 
have mastered position play. Yet he 
may not have succeeded In so per
fecting hte game that he can bç rated 
as a consistently good player.

He may play In streaks and attri
bute his off games to bad luck. If he 
should carefully analyze bis paye In all 
its phases, the chances are he will find 
that, his stance is at fault and Is the 
cause of most of his trouble. When 
he plays well the chances are be has 
quite unconsciously assumed a posi
tion at the table that Is correct. When 
he plays poorly, the reverse is the 
case. have often found this to be

Important to Begin Right.

So it behooves the young player to 
pay quite a little attention to the 
position he assumes at the 
it right In the first place—cultivate 
the habit of standing correctly when 
attempting a shot—and you will then 
do it property unconsciously.

To aid the beginner In assuming the 
proper position at the table, I have 
formed the following rules which 
should be implicitly followed:

First—Grasp your cue properly in 
the stroking hand—the right if you are 
right-handed, and the left if you are 
left-handed.

Second—Stand about your cue's 
length from the cue baM.

Third—Squarely face the line 
that your cue ball will take as .t 
moves to come in contact with the 
first object ball.

Fourth—Take a step forward—not a 
long one—so that you are In a epraw- 
Jlng position, but a moderate step.

Fifth—Reet your bridge hand ftnnly 
on the table and grasp the forward 
end of your cue with the bridge hand 
Rest plenty of weight on the bridge 
hand and the remainder of the weight 
on both feet—not on one, but on both.

Sixth—Bend the kneee slightly as 
if you were about to sit down, but do 
not bend too low. You then are in a 
position looking directly along your 

at the cue trail and the line that it

table. Get

will follow on its roll to the first ob 
Ject ball. Your head is low enough 
to give you a perfect eight of that 
line and the point of contact with the 
first object ball.

In this way you will have assumed 
a perfect position for the majority 
of the shots that you will have to 
make in straight rati or balkline. For 

and a few other shots thesemasses
rules cannot be followed, hut there nr? 
some principles that can always be ad
hered to regard lose of what kind of a

! ST. JOHN 
AUTOMOBILE I APril 3rd to 8th

;

1 Under the Auspices of The 
Commercial Club of St. John

• Most Attractive Display Ever 
Held in This Province.

SHOW ;

National Hockey 

League Results

Common Council 

Regular Meeting

Refused Extension of Whsrf 
at Indiantown-—Tender for 
Timber Awarded — Other 
Riisiness,

Canadiens > Defeated the St. 
Patricks at/Toronto by Score 
of Eight to Seven,

Toronto^ March 7-r-St Patricks and 
Canadiens fulfilled an N.H.L. engage 
pant at the Amok tonight, the lust 
regular one of the season, and the 
Canadiens won by 8 to 7 after one of 
the poorest, If not the poorest exhi
bitions of the eeaeon.

The visitors stepped around Camer
on and Stuart, the batter particularly, 
without any trouMe and the Irish for
wards showed tittle Inclination to 
back check. The Canedens started 
out for a real game and hard tne 
•core 8 to 0 in the first throe minutes. 
With the score eight to one at the 
start of the second period the local* 
ran dn three in as many minutes and 
the trio In the lagt period were dis
tributed over a greater length of tlmy.

' r:f The Summary
First period: 1—-Canadiens, Boucher, 

1:00; 2—Canadiens, Couture, IQi 8— 
Canadiens, 0. Cleghorn, 1:30; 
ad lens, BerMnquette, 5:00; 6—8». Pat
rick, Noble, 2:00; 6—Canadiona, Q.
Cleghorn, :46; 7—Canadiens, S. Cleg- 
horn, 5:00; 8—^Canadiens, Boucher,
1:00; 9—Canadien», 8. Cleghorn, 1:80.

Second period: 10—SL Patricks, Dye 
:46; 11—St Patricks, Cameron, :4b; 
1»—St. Patricks, Dye, 1:80.

Third period: 13—St Patrickj, Dye, 
6:00; 14— St Patriots, Denenny, 2 : SV. • 
15—St. Patricks, Noble, 4:00.

At the meeting of the cby council 
yesterday the request of D. J. Purdy 
tor approval of paans for an extension 
jf his wharf 25 feet into' Inddantown 
harbor was refused; tender for tim
ber wtie awarded; the sale of a lot in 
Fairvllle to the Mari tin» Construc
tion Co. was & 
missioned of 
hanre 118 uniforms niade up iby the 
different tailors ül’ thdv city at $25 
each.

Commissioner Bqllock acted as 
chairman in the absence of the mayor 
and Commteedoners Thpmtun, Jonee 
and Brink were present.

The comfn#sel<>uer of finance and 
public affairs reported payments for 
the month of February last amount 
ing to $130,631.76, and recommended 
the payment of the following depart
mental accounts:

Treasury department, 
public safety departm 
public works department, $3,34L02; 
water and sewerage department, $6,- 
476.16; harbors 'ferries and public 
lands depertmetut, ’ $1,830105. Adopu

irthorlsed and the com- 
Safety authorized to

$567.65; 
eut, $2,398.30;

ed.
The committee of the whole recom

mended Chat the application of 
Thomas K BùBocfc, Jr, for permission 
to 1-natal an underground gasoline 
tank at the premises belonging to 
tile estate of the late' Joseph Bullock 
.on Rdbertson’e Place, be referred to 

of public safety;Bowling Kesults 
In Local Leagues

the commissioner
that the commissioner of public safety 
be authorized to make urrangements 
In hla discretion for the leasing of the 
stalls, stands and raefce, etc., in the 
City Market tor another year from the 
first day of May next; that the offer 

In the Commercial League, on 0f Daniel Murphy to purchase the 
Black»’ alleys last evening, the teams fee simple in the lot of land situate 
representing the C. P. R- took three <m the '“Schodl Lot” (ho called) in the 
po.nts from the T. S. Simmg Co. ag- Palah of Lancaster, be referred to 
gragation. The scores follow: the commieekmer ot harbors, ftxries

T. 8. Simms & Co. aind public land» to report together
S3 88 86 266 86 1-3 with a plan of the lot Adopted.

Shephard .... 79 69 76 242 84 2-3 On motion of Commission en- Bullock
Pa triquin .... 84 81 72 237 79 tenders tor deal» And Imber were

76 86 7G 238 791-3 award*! as follow*: “ J. A Gregory, ’
86 81 69 235 781-3 422/MM) feel of 3 inch dea s at $24 per

M.; 18,460 feet of 3 by 10 deal* at 
flnom $35 to $45 per M., according to 
length; J. A Ltkefly, 82.000 feet of 
Douglas Fir at $47A0 'per M.; J. Rod 
erk* & Son, 144,000, jpet of hemlock 
at $33 per M. and 
by 8 apruce 
Gregory, 688
$1,011. Attention was called to the 
fact that these prices were consider 
aibty lower tipin was estimated by 
the engineer when making up hi» eetl 
mate® for the year.

Commissioner Bullock referred to 
the request of D. J. Pprdy for pur 
mlaadon to extend his .wharf 25 feet 
out Into the water to "give him more

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Tower .. 
Olive ..

407 405 878 1190
C. P. R.

J. Galbraith .. 71 106 92 269 89 1-3
80 82 68 226 75

Otibourne .... 97 87 7Î 256 8614
C. Galbraith . 81 78 87 246 83
MeOulre .... 69 82 88 239 79 2-3

O'Brien
1,000. feet of 8
t*: Jimes a.
-found legs at

at ^$3C

398 434 403 1134
Tonight, In the Commercial League, 

the Poet Office and Ford Motor Co. 
team* will roll.

THE CITY LEAGUE.
IH the City League, on Black»’ a'leys 

last evening, the Lions took all four 
point» from the Sweep#. The scores 
follow:

warehouse room, lje explained that
Mir. Pnrdy would still he inside the 
harbor limit» at I nek an town and mov
ed the following resolution:

“The Oommon Council of the City 
at Saint John, eo far j» It has legal 
power to do eo approve» ot .he plan 
of proposed wharf extension In Saint 
John herbor. na-th, filed on the 
thirteenth day of January, A. D., 1912 
by Daniel J. Ptaxly "

Oomm toe loner Frimic
know on whose land the 
wharf wae to be built, and was In 
formed by the common clerk that 
the law did not eay. afll H did say 
wae that wharvee could be built If the 
city approved of the pûan. This did 
not seem to satisfy the oonunisslo;. 
er who seemed to Chink the city coun
cil if It voted for tiile was giving 
away <îÿy land without reoedvirvg any 
oonsfa&rwtian for it Comm lesion er 
Jonee suggested the matter be laid 
over and the commissioner» go over 
and look over the ground.

On the vote being taken Commie 
sloner» Bullock and Thornton voted 
in favor and Commissioners Frink 
and Jonee against end the motion 
was ltiet.

Oommtoeloer Buttock reported that 
the Maritime Construction Oo., who 
were seeking to purchase a lot of 

1 land to FalrvUle, was composed of 
Mosers. J. L. O’Brien, Murray Long 
and Harry P. Tippett*, and thdy had 
offered to blttd themeelvee to start 
building aToiice and complete within 
one year, to use the land only for 
manufacturing purposes, and If used 
for aèy other purpose to revert back 
to thé <fity, and he moved the fee 
eimpie In the lot formerly leased to 
Atkins Brobhere, HU1 street, Falrvtile. 
be scfld to the Maritime Construction 
Oo. for the sum of $1,^00. Carried.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn 
ton he wtue given authority to have 
118 uniforme for the police,and fire
men made up by tho different tailors 
tn the city who wtohed the wort: at 
$8R per salt.

Commissioner Jones reported that 
he taken up the suggestion of 
Mies Annie Grant, re the connecting 
uip of a pipe with the reservoir e$ 
BeeeonaflêTd school, to serve the reel 
dents ot Whipple street. And found 
the school trustee* were not very 
keen on this, and It would mean that 
some one wodld hare to been duty to 
operate a motor pump at the school 
No action wna taken.

83 93 90 266 
Garnett ..... 86 90 94 270 
Harrison 
Jenkins 
Oopp ..

Foshey

. 88 86 78 246 

.80 87 112 279 
. 80 88 79 247

416 443 448 1307

Garvin 
Roberta
Harrington ..136 86 82 804 101 1-3 

90 86 108 284 94 2-3 
.106 108 95 804 101 1-3

wtinbed to77 107 94 278 92 2-3 
94 83 114 290 96 2-3 proposed

Wilson
Maxwell

m 464 493 1460 
WELLINGTON LEAGUE 

Last night in the Wellington Lca)i 
the McMillan team won ell four polo 
from the Purity loe dream Oo. five. 

The eceres follow:
McMillans 

76 85 97 25S 81
.... M 83 74 241 SO 1-3
... 9$ 83 92 270 90

Morgan ,
King ..

Dever .. ... 91 118 85 289 91 1-3 
Quitta............. 99 117 91 307 102 1-3

445 481 439 1365 
Purity loe Cream Ce.

IL titem ... 76 69 73 218 73 2-8
G. Stern . ..8.3 80 99 302 87 1-3
A. Stem ... 78 76 89 233 77 2-3
McGowan , .108 86 76 27 1 90 1-3
K. Oarteton. . pi 89 81 261 87

487 400 398 1285

Six Day Bike
Race at New York

New York, March 7—Fifteen of the 
sixteen teem» riding in the spring six I 
day blcytde race in Madison Square 
Garden remained bundhed at ten o'
clock tonight, the end of the forty- 
sixth hour, 
mfiea and three lapa. Olivieri and Boi
sent had dropped behind one lap. Elat- 
on was leading,

Tfie record tor the <Mi hour 970 
miles 6 lope was made by Lawson 
and Drobeck In 1914. .

They had ooyered 867

U. N. B. Basketball 

Team On A Tour The Real Count.
Sunday School TeaxAer; Jlmtey, do

you «ant ten before you hit’knottier 
boy?

Jimmy: New! De rofemee «hints tan 
after $ hits him.—Life.

Speeial le The Standard
Fredericton, March 7—The Ü, N. B.

basketball team today left for Sack* &vttie where they play Mi, Allison to
morrow night, they win probably ploy 
at If one ton on the return journey. 
This 1» the firm game in the lutercol-
jegtite team which comprise* Acadia

ML Allison end U. N.. B. 
ooinee here next week and this com
plete» the schedule for ü. N.. B. home

Acadia

and home games not being played.
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“Jimmy” Murphy Is 

Pretty Lively Corpse

Man Arrested Here Last 
Week Can Read His Obitu
ary Notice in Halifax Paper.

There is not much Joy In It, but !t*a 
rather amuelng for a person to read 
his obituary, and such Is the case 
with James Murphy now In custody 
having been arrested last week on the 
charge of being drunk, carrying a load 
ed rifle along with two bottiee of ale, 
and threatening a lady. Later an ex 
ctee officer and Inspectors, vl»:t-ed 
Murphy’s home, on Harrison street, 
and seized a still, which made an ad
ditional charge against the young man 

At last reports Murphy was In good 
health, but according to the follow
ing article published In a Halifax 
paper on Monday, he is a dead one:—

Drive To The Right 
Matter Jn Halifax

Sister Gty Municipal Council 
Favors Change—Says New 
Brunswick Will Follow.

(Halifax Herald Editorial.)
The member» of tile Municipal 

Council of Halifax are to .be commend
ed for putting themseiLves on record 
in favor of changing the *ule of the 
road in this province.

There to a natural^ tendency to cling 
to the old preemptions, and a fear 
that a change will not result in 
advantage. We must have respect 
fer those who entertain such vlewe. 
end'eudeavor by reasonable argument 
to convince them J-hM the.e Is no 
danger and much to be gained Toy 
bringing ourselves into line with other 
parts of the continent of America.

It will not be advisable to bring 
the new rule Into operation without 
fair warning to every one. We as
sume that the Provincial Government 
does not courtomplate any precipitate 
action in that regard. The matter 
will, of course, be debated In the leg
islature, and if the members are in 
favor of the change—as it is to be 
hoped they are—'the discussion will 
serve to bring the matter home to 
people throughout the province.

Once the rule to the right be adopt 
ed. pensons who axe now antagonistic 
will w-uuder why they were opposed 
to the change. It involves no diffi 
ouït y whatever, works out quite as 
smoothly as the rule to the loft, and 
will be found to -be tho natural way 
to go.

New Brunswick will 'lose 'no time 
In adopting it once this province de 
cLaree in ta-vor of It; and then we w.ll 
be in accord with the other province* 
and with the United States.

The real danger exist» today by

being , .
They are apt to • become confused 
when they meet our people amd find 
them driving to the toit ; and our 
people are subject to the same danger 
henoe accidents are likely to happen.

In a very ehort time every one will 
eetlle down to the new rale amd to:- 
gat all about going to the left And 
there is no doubt that many tourists 
who have been deterred from coming 
to Nova Scotia by reason of this road 
complication wffl find their way here 
when we decide on the go to the right

of the tourists who vieil ue 
accustomed to go to the right.

Moncton Team 
Won Championship
Moncton, N. B., March 7—By de^ 

fearing Amherst here tonight in the 
replayed game, the Monoton Victories 

the championship of the Inde
pendent Hockey League. The score 
was fi to 3 and owing (b soft Ice the 
game was rather slow. .

Discover Lewis
As The Champion

rPP.?; # •

Johnny Donnelly 

Was Knocked Out

Record* Show Levinaky Lost 
ick'Before

Hyman Gold of San Francisco 
Handed a Sleeping Punch 

j He Ldet|to" Tunney. to Philadelphian in Fourth
■Skin dortd‘ tLtl» Get* Timoer ee i

(fsXmartoon U«M h*Myw.l*ht chain- Phladelphia, March 7—Hyman OoM 
»lon. But it eeema that he Im't. of Ban FHnolaoo, knocked out Johnny 

No oao connected Ted ("KMC) Lew- Donnelly, Philadelphia tonight In the 
Is with the title—but It locAs-a. It Ted fourth round ot a oclrednled eight 

<wr I, tH# crown toter juet the same. Bv- TOBn<*. fl5ht- °°“ outolaesed the local
boy, having a big advantage In every 

that Bathing Levi* r0und •
*T win toe moat recent ot toe Ught Hlce. Bamm,,,. easHy d.
heayy Champa But toe feoord hook» f«te(1 Whltey Fitzgerald, Philadelphia 

7 rotoer dear on the, point that tt m el<ht round bout. Fitzgerald 
, we. Boy MoOoomlck. took a bad beating.

Dipping Into hteteey, - IwvtnSky wai Oeri Tremaine, Cleveland, ontboxed 
the Ught heavy champ ot the entire Joe OTk.noell, Glouceater. N. J. In 
universe untH Odtober H -1820. Then el*ht rounds, 
lie. was beaten by Oeanee» Canpentler, 
who lmmedialteLy grabbed to him seif 
the drown, ehlned It ap and hae been 

.. wearing It ever sine*. Whloh la talr 
m enougih-4:or GeomeBe Is the king o!
.. . Mines in the "under 176 dlvlni-UL”

What happened to Levins** efb.r- 
ward? f-’

__  Walk he sauntered,wt to Pxwtiand, By Chlek Evane.
„ M - 22" Hew would yon like to be told that

!” «5 etatua qno. lncludmg^B - floy Mcttormlok^n Décerner ^ 1M10 you ^ u.g M ln world on
ece of BrlUrti garrt^a.. 1.J Aj^be time Lerto*,. even toouyh „ome ^thmlt
a«nminot»eeK*d un-roe, «Ora et hi. wcrtd’e ehanmtonnhlp youreelt. that yon ever

ry K^entatoH -: •< «* Am- toade ^ a elot? ^ rtrange expe-
r • ertoaa dMelon ot light heevlen rlenco In golf has happened to me. It
*• Dethroned Before He Met Tunney. concerns toy execution ot what le 
W*»1 I-vlm*y weighed tn under , the re- ta0#n „ the -.plell - , - 
.-re stored tlmlL Bo dtd MeOonmtok. That The pulh ,hot eame iMo w 

, t rev America'eome year, w. It develop
t\,. ™ L lh r ed on the other side and fbr a while
v<; enth round bedause Levinaky commlb the ^ ahot and lte ^ng agiuted 

ted a foul sod wae dlequeûifted. the British golfing public to a constd-
»> Under all ettoting ring niter, that eralbl, Mtant v1len , flrat went ,c 

- defeat of Levlneky gave toMoOormlck England ^ Scotland I heard little 
each and evety title which Levlniky a]H)Ut the ,hcti ajthough i noted that 

- might have owned at the time, which „ne writer „„ there mid I played it 
”7 happened to be the light heavyweight a„ w6ll aa amateur.
„ championship ot America. tVhen George Dnnean came over
, Tet, more than a year later. Levitt- hePe he told me one day that I was 
v , eky, parading ae the light -heavy ^e only amateur on tola aide ot the 

champ, tra, matched to meet Tunney wat,r who could really play the pueh 
lr\ a bdtit which wa# advertised to be B^ot
t<* "tiiP tight heavyweight champion- l was tremei,doubly flattered, of 

. chip of . America." Nothing was said course, by this unexpected praise from 
about the defeat which Levinrty had euch an expert. I might add that I 
sirstalned at the hands of McCormick refrained from telling Duncan that I 
In Portland on December 8, 1920. If dld ^ know the ehot when I eew It. 
anything had been. It perhaps would incident happened during Dun-
have had a crab-apple effect upon the oan.g flret y^t to this couatry, not on 
Ijevlnsky-Tuuney match, a» regard» ^ la8t trtp OV6r here last eummer. 

cough Is everywhere you* drawing power. British Introduce the Shot
and hollow, why—because^™..... Turnkey won, outpointed the Hebrew ^ dawned on me at that time that
e. First It was a cold,* 'b-attler In fifteen round». He got the we calling a straight Iron
Catarrh, vitality decreased* ,. deoMlon, and ever since Tunney haa ebot & a low flight, without having
trouble was very serious.* been acclaimed as the American «ham- any peurtlcnlar name for It, woe what
teet a cold, not ere* * lit-^H y-ftfurn. But how can he fbe the light (h,e British players were taking very
lever trifle with sore*É|roAtBjJ fiS.Mvywelght champion «, MoCormlpk 
Get out your "Catarmelone H - V Z^ea 
ireathe deeply Into your 
healing, soothing vapor ot 
ne. Let Catarrhozone clear 
oatrila. "You’ll wonder at 
i when yon use this heal- 
r. It's really splendid for 
►Ida, bronchial irritation 

trouble. Sold every- 
onths treatment $L00,

Tide

\ ery one

ED IN EGYPT
He Valley Until Safo-g • 
n Are Established.

Evans Tells About 

Push Shot In Golf
» In return for certain safe-1

a treaty of friendship mlll- 
r Independence la lmmedl- 
ted, the aafeguarda necee- V

X*'- ^
eat Britain beti* reserved

upon. Now ,as In Novem- 
rltlah reservations chiefly 
e Imperial communications, 
of foreign interests (which 
T in order to secure aboil- 
capitulation, without which 

adependence Is an Illusion), 
oa with tiie Sudan. Great 
nees, as before, to defend 
net foreign aggression, 
•aiaed by Lord Curzon, not 
now, concern the privileged 
ivolved by this obligation 
oubtless come up tor cun- 
later. They are, to a large 
■ered by the British Qov- 
fleclaration of a very strict 

of the Monroe Doctrine 
rpt. On the whole, this is a 
setory compromise on ways 
rather than essential con-

Il6f2

LLOW COUQH8,
RE MIGHTY DANGEROUS

eerfomtiy an their push ehot. This has
champion and Lertnrty Just an always been a fine shot, and one dlll-

ex-ebamp? ___ gently driven for on the other eldA,
Meanwhile, the rowing champ—Mo- Tommy Armour, the Scotch star, gave 

^ Cormtolr decided that he'd front over the apectators at last year’s St. Louts 
to Europe and see how things etackod tournament a lot of thrffle with Ms 
up tn those parta. Not eo very tong evermtton of this shot, which reelly is 

" o«o he contracted a quarrelsome mood beautiful when it to done as the pov* 
and picked out Ted LiwW a» hi» par- Armour can do It.
tlcnlar form of aversion. The rronlt ^ ahot ls characterized by a low, 
wai that the two boy» were cioked on long flight with the ball dropping dead 
to each other tn a battle where both ** the end of Its flight. There ls a 
weighed under tiie 176 pound Mmlt difference of opinion in thto country 

And Lewie knocked out MeOormldk ^ to how the «hot should be played, 
i Isi the fourteenth, round. From my experience I can see that

Indicates Lewis Is Champion, the professionals and the critic» are 
That wouad indicate that Lewi» Is both rl<ht> wen though they appear 

the American champion ot the light ^ contradict each other, 
heavies. The eiiot 1s made with an Iron drib,

A pecefllarlty about who’s who In the gji iron clube, even the strelghtest 
championship business 1» that the true fared long Irons, are somewhat lofted, 
facta, as dhown by the record*, were Therefore, In making the push ifcot 

. discovered not eo long ego In a casual on* znuet ootne down hard amd speed- 
peroeel Of the record*. What those tiy ^ of the ball. The low-
records show perhaps will prove to be ^ pftrt of the blade strikes the ball 
a sad Mow te Tutmey—and a mess of 

to the whdy uneoepecting

■ha I Ê.
SOC.™

uLmure In front of her anil 
behind, Germany say»:

!"

abere, announced that they 
no further part ln the dls- 

tbe committee stage ot the 
ue by one left the House, 
w, while going out, deciar- 
id be well to ' diseuse the 
tero.

Juet above the center of it» mane, 
where the Made remains for en Infin
itesimal portion of time as It goot 
through. Thus the ball to given ha.:k 
spin{ then the edge of the club sll6ee 
under tiie center of the.ma» and the 
lofted edge does the work, this loft 
giving the bell It» slight rise.

All these things happen, of course, 
with llghtnlng-lfke rapidity. The Sho. 
requires the utmost precision in exe
cution or It doee not work. The club 
should take up turf. The blow ehould 
tie a sharp, quick snap, struck boldly 
end confidently. The follow-through is 
very ehort because the club head I» 
atdbbed when tt goes Into the ground.

Armour Makes Shot Best.
You wffl perceive In this that !n 

executing this play you hit the bell 
above its center as If you were trying 
te drive It into the ground, and yet 
at the same time you give It a flight 
ehat lofts it enough to keep it off the 
ground in its flight. I think the finest 
player of thto shot I have ever seen tn 
action to the Scotchman Armour. -

He will put from 206 to 225 yards 
Into this ehot and make hie ba* fall 
afeseiuteiy dead, 
hto tali rtoe mere than twenty to 
tWeety-flve feet from the ground in 
ita flight except at the end of the 
flight, when, Just before the baM falls 
it wffl lift up into the air to a height 
of perhaps fifty or sixty feet, then fail 
with a piupk as if U were made of 
lead.

This to a thrilling shot, and tt you 
could see Armour put hto ball on the 
green with It aa I have seen him do 
you would see tiie sport being played 
by a master. Armour puts great pow- 
er Into hto blow. He scoops up a divot 
a foot long and with the crank of 
hto Iron against the ball there follows 
a veritable explosion of grass, roots, 
weeds, acorns, dirt onfi duet that 
■hoots out some twellve to fifteen teet 
ahead of him. and out at all thto the 
little white bail wtagflV forth on It»

Jpyfulnese

^Tperhai» Dan Morgan, pilot of Levin, 
«ty, and Bagtey, hoes of Tunney, may 
be aMe to prove that aoroeway, some
how, the MdCornriOk-Levhtoty fracas 
ml e etaWtoSUTB, bomflde. 1«0 eor 

aBtor taTOlY** « tWe, or toot 
koiy gemmed ap toe reoorde 

ibloh itoe regarded ee .eathioUo.
1Z eo, then Tanney aan Kill eatl 

rfmwlf «tie Anxerican «ham» «t toe

hall, to Kid Lewie, who wm a ehem. 
frieufci» and-didn't know he wae d» 
ing It
r-v .' *'J| ............................

itcher’s

A

Infants and Children.
A baby’s medicine 

cs primarily prepared 
It was the need ef 

Infants and Children 
tor years of research, 
1 ha nee for mr 30

Water Golf Latest 

On Pacific Coast

Water go* to toe latest add* loe to
omette «porto, according to word re 
mired from Joe* HtUxdrtoon, BeUlahrORIA?

Carter OH, Paregoric, a tour et the PaeMo coast. At no time done

•bore men and women are playing the 
game by drtrtng toe ba« from a float- 
fair teg «Hi standing ln. a canoe or 
À beat, foddlwd by aa easlstaat Bath- 
fchg suite are worn by tile players and 
Xtôtr eantaring oaddlee eo that the 
Vetters mày B*Un bank to toe ctob- 
boose In eaae aa awkward awing cap
stone toe Teasel.

WMIe gott ln Its native land oT Soot- 
toad originally was played along toe 

ot the seashore. It never before 
haa been translated to the anrfaoe ol 
tne water, although odd caret have 
been reported la which golfe™ played 
a ben from the edge ot a water baa-

rcotie substance. Bn
thirty years ft haa 

•tipation, Flatulence, 
Feverishness ariahk 
ich end Bowels, xuK 
^jand natural slèefs

IA always

Jare

c&u ard.
Netnralfy, toe new game vtolat-* too 

oardtnel ralee of land golf, becaaee toe 
player to —elated by his caddie, who 
itliill toe boat while toe atrote to 
made. ' The ball oannot be -putted In
to a hole an to done on had. bat may 
Ibe ebot at a flxed area In toe water, 

Aghd toe game to played with many va. 
Vntioaa a* to eoorlag end length ol

31 Years way in true arrowy flight.
The pu* shot is tiie getter’s Oxford 

diploma.

to develop much as water basketball
lint*

While «he
and waiter polo, and other aqueous 

have grown foam «heir dry land
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Pierce Ar ... 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Punla Sugar. 41% 41% 4V% 41 % 
Pacific Oil 48% 48% 48% 48% 
Pere Merq .. 26% JJ6% 26 
Heading .. 73% 73% 73% 73% 
Rock Island.. 40% 39% 40%
Roy Dutch .. 52

36

52% 52
and S ... 48% 48% *8% 48%

22% 22% 22% 22% 
84% 83% 83%

52%
R
St Paul
South Pac ... 84
South Ry .... 20% 20% 20% 20%
Studebaker .. 97% 99% 96% 99%
Sine Oil .... 31% 22 21% 22
Seneca............14 14 14 14%
Texas Co . . 45 45% 45 45%
Utah Cpr ... 62% 63% 62% 63%
Union Pac ...131% 131% 131 %
U S Steel . .. 93% 94% 93% %
ü S Rubber.. 58% 59% 58% %
U 8 Rub PM. 101% 101% 101% %
T P C and O *6% 26% 25% %
Westing .... 56% 56% 66 %
Re Stores .44% 44% 44% %

Sterling—4.39%.
N Y Funds—3% p.c.
Total Sales—716,600

Lumber Prices 
F. 0. B. Mill Back 

To 1914 Status

Traffic Manager of Canadian 
Lumbermen's Assn. Makes 
the Statement

Ottawa, March 7r-Tiat lumber 
prices to.b. mill, with the exception 
of some high grade stock, were back 
to 1914 basis, waa the statement made 
by R. L. Sargent, traffic manager of 
the Canadian Lumbermen’s Associa
tion, before the Board of Railway 
Commissioners tor Canada this morn
ing. The occasion was'the hearing 
by the board of the application of the 
Canadian Lumbermen's Association 
and other associations for an order 
restoring the railway freight rates on 
lumber which were in effect prior to 
Sept. 13, 1920.

Mr. Sargent conducted the presen
tation of the case for the various as
sociations. He contended they were 
perfectly Justified in their application 
on account of the position of the C. 
P. R„ as the 1920 increase was grant
ed on the basis of C. P. R. coats. 
The ratio of operating expenses had 
been decreasing steadily.

Mr. Stargoant chanced to remark 
that competition of United States 
lumber wag a serious matter in the 
Canadian market.

"What I cannot see is why on earth 
you should bring such quantities of 
lath from the Southern States,’* inter
rupted Chairman Caorvell.

"It can be prodneed cheaper there, 
labor costs are lower," replied Mr. 
Sargent.

"How do you account for the great 
demand and high prices received by 
the New Brunswick dealers* for lath 
lu Boston." asked Mr. Carvell.

"It is a fact that lumber can be 
produced in the Southern States at 
one-third the cost of doing It In Can
ada,” said Mr. Sargent.

Cotton Futures
Closed Steady

New York, March 7—Cotton futures 
closed fairly steady. Closing bids:

March, 1816 to 3819; May, 1818 to 
1816: July. 1711 to 1711': October, 1663 
lo 1664. Spot closed quiet. Middling 
uplands, 1860.

Liverpool cotton, «pot good demand. 
Prices firm. American middling», 
fair, 1186d.

Good middlings. 1091.
Middlings. 1031.
Fully middling, 1066.
Low middling, 941.
Good ordinary, 856.
Ordinary, 800.
Thg sale# of the day were 7,000 

bales and Iuelpded 6,800 American. 
Receipts were 6,000 bale», including 
all American.

Futures closed steady.

Montreal Produce
Montreal, March 7—Oats, Canadian 

western, No. 2, 67 to 68; No. 3, 661-2 
to 66.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, $8.50.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 pounds, $3.10 to
$3,20.

Bran—432.50.
Shorts—$33.
Hay—No. 2, per ion, car lots, $28 

to $29.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 17 to 

17 1-2.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 37. 
Potatoes?—Per bag. car lots, 90 

to $1.

Uncertain Trend 
Marked Dealings On 

New York Exchange

Specialties and Speculative 
Interests Were Abandoned 
by Bullish Professional In
terests.

New York, March 7—Tradin* on the 
stock exchange today lapsed into its 
recent uncertain trend. Much of the 
previous session’s spirited rebound on 
the Supreme Court's gas rate decision 
was cancelled. Dealings were com
paratively light, and the listless move- 
ments of various specialties and other 
speculative Issues indicated temporary 
abandonment of aggressve operations 
by bullish professional interests.

Similar conditions were applicable 
to the more Important commodity mar
kets money rates and international 
exchanges, where dullness and price 
reactions were the prevailing oharac- 
trtetics.

Sugar, coppers, local tractions and 
several of the cheaper rails, together 
with Studebaker, American Ice, Am
erican Can and Cora Products, fea
tured the market’s stronger side, 
while oils and the junior motors, 
steels and equipments were irregular 
or heavy. Sales amounted to 685,000 
shares.

The one definite and significant de
velopment of the day was contain-^ in 
Pittsburg despatches which announced 
prloe advances in bars, shapes and 
plates by the largest independent pro
ducers of that district.

Mills in the Chicago district re
ported a pronounced Increase of pro
duction, but Chairman Gary, of the 
Untied States Steel Corporation, wae 
quoted as eaving that he "had not 
seen any substantial evidence of gen
eral and rapid recovery to normairy.’*

Brokers, representing leading banks, 
were free lenders of call money in 
the open market at 4 1-2 per1 cent, but 
in private offerings plenty of money 
waa available at 4 1-4 per cent. * Com
mercial paper wae sold at 4 .-2 per 
cent., but all maturities beyond the 
three months' period held at live per 
cent.

Excepting Scandinavian bille, which 
were strong, the entire foreign ex
change market showed further un
settlement. Sterling reacted cl most 
two cents aud Italian bille fell 15 
points on political disturbances in 
that country. The Dutch rate vio’ded 
16 points, French and Belgian quota 
tion8 losing 5 and 12 points, respect
ively.

N. Y. Quotations
i Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
New York, Marc* 7 

Open High Low Close 
57 57 56% 56%

. 38% 38% 37% 37%

. 42% 44% 41% 44%
Loco ....109% 109% 109% 109% 

99% 102% 99% 101% 
43% 44

74% 73% 73%

>d Chem .

Can

Int Corp. 43% 44
Sugar ... 74 
Wool .... 88% 88% 87% 88
Smelters. 47% 48% 47% 48%
Sumatra. 28% 29 28% 29

Asphalt .. .. 60% 61% 58% 60% 
Atchison .... 96% 96% 96% 96% 
Am Tele ....120 120 119% n#%
Anaconda ... 49% 49% 48% 49%
Atl Gulf .... 27% 28% 27% 27% 
Beth Steel ... 63% 63% 63% 63%
Bald Loco ...105% 106% 104% 106% 
B and O .... 37 
B and S .... 26 
Can Pacific ..134% 135% 134% 135% 
Corn Prod ...106% 107% 106% 106% 
i en Leather.. 34% 35 
Cosden Oil .. 34% 35

37 36% 36%
26% 26 26%

34% 35
34% 35

Coco Cola ... 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Crucible .... 56% 56% 55% ôï
Chandler .... 73 73% 72% 73
Cuban Cane 12% 12% 12% 12% 
C C Pfd .... 35% 36 36% 36
Chino..............26% 26% 26% 26%
Brie Com ... 10% 10%* 10% 10% 
Bndi John .. 81% 31% 81% 81% 
Gen Motors.. 8% 8% 8% 8%
G N Pfd .... 75% 76% 75 76%
Houston Oil.. 75% 76 76 76%
Inspiration .. 29% 40% 397* 40% 
Inter Paper. 46% 46% 45% 46 
Invincible 16% i6% iB JS 
Indue Alcohol 44% 46% 44% 46* 
Kelly Spg 43% 41% 42% 48% 
Kennecott .28% 28% 28% 28%
Lack Steel .48 46 46 45
Midvale 29% 29%’ 29% 29%
Mid States Oil 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Mex Pete ...125% 125% 123% 126% 
•to Pacific . . 31% 22 "21% 21%
N Y N H * H 16% 16% 16% 16%
North Am Co 57 57% 57
Northern P*o 79% 79% 79% 79%
feme ............. 36% 35% 36%
Pan Amer ... 67 67 66% 66%

«%

Limited Volume 
Of Business On 

Wheat Market

Bullish Sentiment Dampened 
by Weaker Reports from 
Foreign Markets — Prices 
Fairly Steady.

Wlnalpse, March 7—Expol-l buying 
was absent in the wheat market and 
the seeelon throughout was tjuiet with 
the volume of business of a limited 
character. The bullish sentiment so 
pronounced Monday was largely damp
ened by weaker cables today. There 
was little reaction «from the lower 
opening figures, and prices were fair
ly steady around Ht to 142. May 
futures closed 21-8 lower.

Observers declare undoubtedly 
heavy purchases have been made tor 
foreign account during tbe past few 
weeks, which suggests the European 
Importer % in a more independent 
position. While rhe majorty of the 
trade appears to believe' in higher 
prices!, the market at the present time 
is decidedly not one-sided, but for tbe 
present cables will be watched clo-soly 
so lohg as cash demand is maintained 
at all primary centres.

There was little change to the cash 
wheat situation, with the exception of 
an improvement in premiums for the 
top grades, wihleh were quoted at a 
quarter to three-eiglithe better at five 
cents over No. 1 Northern and two 
cents over May for No. 2 Northern. 
The demand was good for spot wheat, 
but the-offerings continued l't it.

Coarse grain prices remained falily 
steady, with a very ordinary business 
passing in both cash and futures. 
Th» demand, both domestic and ex
port, îg quiet.

Quotations.

Wheat—May, 140 1-4; July, 134 bid. 
Oats—-May, 60 3-4; July, 601-4 

asked,
Barley-May, 67 34; July, 65 3-4.

bid11*-Ma7' 289 14 bld’ July‘ 237 12

Rye—May, 106 5-8 bid; July, 1015-8.
Cash prices:
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 145 1-2; No. 1 

Northern. 1461-4; N0. 2 Northern,
140 34; No. 8 Northern, 131- No 4 
12214; No, 6. 11114; No. ’ ' '
feed. 83 84;

6, 1041-2;
track. 14514.

Oats—iNo.'2 ew. 62; No. 3 cw and 
extra No. 1 feed, 46 8-4; No. l feed,
46.

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

Toronto, March 7.—Manitoba wheat 
No. 1 northern d.60 14.

Manitoba oats. No. 2 c.w. 61 34; 
No. 3 and extra No. 1 feed 65 3-4. 

Manitoba Bturley, nominal.
American Com, No. 2 yellow 77; 

No. 3, 76; No. 4. 76.
Ontario oats and wheat, nominal. 
Barley, No. 3 extra. 67 to 60. 
Buckwheat. No. 2, 78 to 80.
Rye, No. i2. 86 to 88.
Millfeed, car lots: Bran $28 to $30; 

shorts $30 to '$32; good teed flour 
$1.70 to 1.80

Hay, extra No. 2, $22 to $23; mix 
ed $18 to $19; dorer 14 to $18.

Straw, $12 to $13.

JOHANNESBURG STRIKE 
ONLY HALF-HEARTED

Crux of Whole Situation Lies 
With Attitude to be Taken 
by Railway Men.

London, March 7.—The general 
strike proclaimed at Johannesburg, 
according to Reuter's correspondent 
at tihat place,' has met wiith small re 
sponse so tar. The crux of the posi 
tion lies with the railway men who 
are working normally with the excep
tion of tbe crew of one train. This 
train was stranded on the Veldt 
through the fires being drawn. The 
builders ere fairly unanimous In favor 
of the general strike, but the response 
from otiher small undone been only 
halt hearted.

Liverpool, March 7.—Cotton futures 
closed today, dosing, March, 1049; 
April 1016; May 1010, June 1009; 
July 1009; August 999; September 
985; Ootcjber 976; November 967; 
December 969; January 952; Febru
ary' 949.

-
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INE NEWS C;

Wheat Followed 
Irregular Downward 

Course In Chicago

Trade Between 
Canada And U. S. 

Shows Falling Off
WE OFFER

TRINIDAD 
ELECTRIC v 
CO., LTD. 
5% bonds!

Chicago, March 7—Wheat pursued 
>ui irregular downward course today, 
chiefly owing to an unexpected de
cline in quotations at Liverpool. The 
close here was unsettled at 16-8 to ,2 
cents net lower, with May 1/415-8 
to 1.417-8. and July 1.19 7-8 to 1.20. 
Corn lost 3-8 to 1-2 to 1 cent; oats 
finished unchanged to 1-5 cent off, and 
provisions varying from a setback of 
7 cents to 10 cents advance.

Wheat—May. 1415-8; July, 119 7-8.
Corn—May, 63 3-4; July, 66 1-2.
Oats-rMay, 4114; July, 43.
Pork—May, 20.70.
Lard—May, 11.72; July, 11.90.
Ribs—May, 11.16; July, 10.80.

Heavy Drop in Value of Ex
ports and Imports Revealed 
by U. S. Statistics.

Washington, March 7—( Canadian 
Press)—A heavy drop in the value of 
trade with Canada during the month 
of January this year, as compared 
with January, 1921, is shown by 
figures for exporta and imports given 
out today by the Department of Com
merce.

For January, 1922, exports to Can
ada were $32,603,191, as compared 
with $54,372,822 for the corresponding 
month in 1921. For the seven months 
ending Jan. 31, 1922, the exports were 
$329,989,499, as compared with $647,- 
061,165 in the seven months ending 
Jan. 31, 1922.

Imports from Canada for January, 
1922, were $26,213,796, as compared 
with $34,231,667 in January, 1921. 
For the seven months ending Jan. 
31. 1922, tbe imports were $181,616,582, 
as compared with $384,616,271 for the 
seven months ending Jan. 81, 192L

Due 1st June, 1931 
To Yield

7.80%
These bonds were issued In 1901 
and interest has been paid regular, 
ly every six months since, 
have bought and sold them tor ever

We
NO CHANGE IN

RAW SUGAR MARKET
twent# years and can recommend
them strongly.

Special circular on request.
New York, March 7—Tbe early raw 

sugar market waa steady and un
changed at 2 3-36 for Cabas, cost and 
freight, equal to 3.79 for centrifugal.

Raw sugar futures were firmer and 
3 to 4 points net higher at mid-day 
on trade buying and scattered cover 
ings. There were no change» in re
fined sugar, with fine granulated V.si
ed at 6.10 to 6.20, with the demand

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
LIMITED

ST. JOHN
Moncton

again of fair proportion». Refined 
futures were without trans ic'ions.

The Judgment of 
Fourteen Men /

\
HON. SENATOR C. P. BEAUBIEN, F you were being naked to In 

Hotel Company, Limited, and had no other lad» to hase 
your decision upon than the character, reputation and 
financial responsibility of the Board of Directors, you 

could, with complete confidence, invest your money m this 
enterprise.

I In The Mount RoyalK c
Director, Frontenac Breweries, Limi

ted.
Director, Canadian Car A Foundry 

Go., Limited.

W. J. CLUFF, ESQ. 
President National Electro Products 

Limited.
Director Poet Hope Banttwry Mfg 

Oo„ Limited.

COL. J. T. LOREE, D. S. M 
Gen Manager, The Delaware A Hud

son Railway Co.

COL. F. 8. MEIQHEN, CMC 
President, Lnfke of the Woods Milling 

Go., Limited.
Director, Canadian Pacific Railway. 

THE HON. W. J. SHAUGHNESSY,

Consider these men individually, and their associations. Can
ada s greatest Banking, Railroad, Insurance and Industrial Cor
porations have no greater directorate.

Is it reasonable, then, to suppose that so able and so far
sighted a group of men would personally invest in this Com
pany and go upon its Board of Directors if there was the 
•lightest suspicion that the enterprise wae not well founded?

XK C
Director, Canadian Pacific Railway. Certainly not

W. W. BUTLER, ESQ.
Presidents Canadian Car & Foundry 

Co., Limited.
Vlce-Preeident, Pratt & Letch worth.

Limited.

They know, as does every other big business man, that Mont
real is on the threshold of a great business destiny.. It is our 
greatest City—-our greatest seaport—our largest Transcontin
ental Terminal—and a Financial and Jobbing Headquarter*.G. H. DUGGAN, ESQ.

President, Dominion Bridge Co.. Lim
ited.

Director, Royal Bank of Canada.

SENATÇR LÇRNE C. WEBSTER
President, Holt,* Renfrew Co., Limited. 
President, Quebec Railway.

BRIG.-GEN. J. LESLIE KINCAID,
D S O

President. Kincaid & Oo., Inc.

W. M. BIRKS, ESQ.
Vice-President, Henry Birins & Sons. 

Limited.
Director, Molsons Bank.

FRANK A. DUDLEY, ESQ.
President, United Hotels Co., of 

America.

Yet, for so large a city, it has the smallest modern hotel 
commodation on the North American Continent.

ac-

The Mount Royal Hotel cannot fail of success. We have in
vestigated every phase of it, and have backed our faith in 
it by underwriting its securities.

In short, you may invest in the 8 p. c. convertible Deben- 
tures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company. Limited, with the 
assurance that your money is safe — your 8 p. c. interest cer
tain, and your prospects good for a profit from yfliur Common 
Stock bonus. k
For remember. King Edward Hotel common stock. (Another 
United Hotels enterprise) is now pairing dividends at the

given eway

A. D. MACTIER, ESQ.
Vice-President, Canadian Pacific Rail

way.

COMM MANDER J. K. L. ROSS
Director. Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Director, La lurent Ide Co., Limited.

W. A. MACKENZIE. ESQ.
Preeident, W. A. Mackenxie A Co., 

Limited.

rate
of 10 p. c. per annum, although il too 
bonus three years ago.

a

The price of the Debenture is Par and Interest, carrying a 30 
p. c. Common Stock bonus. Send your order now, ear write 
for full particulars. Address:

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Limited
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

101 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Donald W. Armstrong5. Allen Thomas T. Moffat Bell

Gas Buggies—A Review of the 1922 Model».

L- IWs.

►OUT OF ST. JOHN, N. 8. 

WedaeadBj'. March «, nil. 
Arrived Monday

Stmr. Plako, 6126, Urquhart, Car-
Inc

diff.
•iArrived Tuesday

Stmr. Ballygally Head, from Ham
burg and Rotterdam.

Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Gann, lt7 
tons, from Westport, N. 8., Captain 
McKinnon; stmr Bear River, 70 tons, n„„ 
from Bear River, N. 3., Captain J. 
Woodworth. .

F

is c

Cleared Tuesday
8. S. Bethlehem, 1,660, for Hampton iDg 

Roads, Captain E. K, Perry.
Coastwise— Btny Connors Bros, 64 Aw 

tons, tor Beaver Harbor; Captain E. dwi 
; stmr Bear River, tor ^ j

Sailed Tuesday
Stmr. Bethlehem, 1660, Perry, for

Hampton Roads.
Stmr. Manchester Brigade, Manches

zerl

vim
ter. Fad:Steamers In Port

Canadian
wharf. - * ___

Canadian Explorer—PetttoglU wharf tal, 
Canadian Coaster—*No. 1, Band me( 

Point.
Montcalm—(No. 6, Sand Point.
Wisely—Wo. 4, Sand Point.
Kwarrar-No. 7, Sand Point.
Bothwell—No. 8, Sand Point.
Keylnghsm—Long wliarf, west.
Park haven—Long wharf, east. 
Kroefond—Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Plako—No. 5, Sand Point.
Ballygally Head—No. 16, Sand Point u 

Shipping Briefs
The steamer Ballygally Head arriv

ed In port yesterday afternoon from 
Hamburg and Rotterdam with a large 
genenfi cargo. After discharging she foT

Conqueror — McLeod's sin(
mid

thei
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Nassau, Bahamas, •
Kingston, Jamaica, 

Belixe, British Honduras.

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Canadian Government 

Merchant Marine, Ltd. 
From Halifax, N. S.

S.S. “Canadian Forester” 
March 8th, 1922.

Regular Sailings Every 
Three Weeks.

For Reservations Apply to 
Steamship Agents or 

H. E. KANE, Port Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

AMONG Tie letr MODELS OFFERED-THE 
CHEAPER CABS .THIS YEAR- EXCEEP 
THE HI «MER PRICED ONES IN 5TAMWA 
FTC- THAT IS SCfENTIFKAtiySPEAKING

THE HIGHER PRICED CARS GENERALLY 
«UHPA99 THE CHEAPER CARS IN _ 
ECONOMY- PUG TO GREATER j-Tgàr 
LONGEVITY AND LESS UPKEEP-

æœ œ? as-mis YEAR- ISmHEVWLEP FOR THE fl ARE APPROACH^ MtCHANto^NWMni 
FIRST TIME. II THEY APE REINS MADE MORE AOCrSSBLF

THAN EVER- THUS NEAR IMS UTOPIA

AFTER AN EXTiNSNt INVESTIGATION 
Of THE NEV 0ESAGN9 IT «I EWENT 
THEY ARE VASTLY SURE*ICR TO 
-THE OLP MODEL B

V 1. ft.
THAT USED 
•I «UR CARS
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N OTHERS. «« -JG.
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^Itree Days oath
On Your Trip t

The Journey from Montreal dowi 
Lawrence holds for the lover of be* 
will last for ever in the memory. 
The Canard - Canadian liners hart 
appointment* and splendid terrier, rfwertrip to offer you.

4 beHfce with tnrooms bave 1,2,3 aod 
end steam beet eeder

The Robert Reford C 
Omani Ae
•L Je*m,3(Vsm

TJ
A

ItU

Better Trend In 
Stock Transaction» 
On Montreal Market

Canada Steamships Preferred 
Led Market in Activity and 
Gain Recorded.

Montre*!, March T—Trading on the 
local stock exchange today again tell 
off In volume, but tbe trend was dis
tinctly better, with gains much: out 
numbering loase*

Leading the market in activity and 
topping the hist in net gain tor tbe 
day, Canada Steamship Preferred 
made * strong come-back with a two 
point advance to 39, closing at the 
high. Other strong etocks with one 
point advances were Atlantic Sugar 
at 941-2; Canada Cement, at 57, and 
Howard Smith, at 63. lAebeatos reoov- 
ered something <* yesterday’s decline 
by selling 11-2 points up at 55.

It was a noteworthy feature of the 
trading that losses never reached a 
point in any single Instance, and the 
highest was a 6-8 point decline in On
tario Steel.

The steels showed weakness. B. E. 
Steel Second Preferred and Dominion 
Steel each being down 1-2 point, and 
Steel of Canada waa down a quarter 
point. The first of these issues was 
the second most active stock of the

Bonds were slightly below the 
volume of yesterday and were featured 
by a .40 ^
point dechae ifT Dominion Coal was 
another feature. Other changes were 
fractional and without significance.

Total sales- Hated, 4,326; bonde, 
$133^00.

advance in war loan 1937. A

Montreal Sales
< Compiled by AldDougafl and Cowane.

58 Prince Wm. St.)
Montreal, March 7.

Open High Low Close
AÜ Sugar ... 28% 24% 23% 34%
Abitibi............ 36 36% 36 36%
Asb Com ... 54 64 64 54
A»b Pfd .........
Brompton ... IT 
Brazilian .... 34% 36% 34% 36% 
Bell Tele ...106 105 106 105
Peter Lyail .. 35 ifc 34% 34%
B E 2nd Pfd. 20% 20% 24) 20
Can S 6 Com 11 11 11 11
Can S S Pfd. 36% 39% 36 39
Can Car Pfd. 49% 49% 49% 49%
Can Oem Com 67 57 57 57
Can Cem Pfd. 91% 92 91% 92
Dom Bridge.. 67% 67% 67%
Dom Cannera. 26 96 26 26
Detroit........... 62 6j 61% 61%
Gen Electric 9d% 96% 94% 96% 

Mont Power. . 85% 86 85 86-
Breweries ... 57% 57% 57 57%
Ont Steel ... 41% 41% 41 41
Price Bros .. 36 35 34 34
Quebec Ry . 21% 22 21% 21%
•Riordon .
Span R Pfd. 81 82 81 81%
Steel Canada 58 
Shawiniçan . 105 
Smelting . ... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Toronto Ry . . 65 65 65 65
Win Elec .... 34% 34% 34% 34%

1922 Victory Loan 99.75
1923 Victory Loan 99.75 
927 Victory Loan 100.80.

1933 Victory Loan 102.55.
1934 Victory Loan 99.85.
■92'> War Loan 5 p.c. 97.75.
1931 War Loan 5 p.c. 97.75
9^7 War Loan 5 p.c. ' 100.00.

73% 73% 73% 73%
” 17 16% 17

6 6

59 57% 57%
105 105 105

UNLISTED SALES.

Toronto. March 7—^Unlisted sales 
175 Brompton, 17 1-2.
1,500- Teck Hughes. 361-2 
50 Imperial Oil. 29 5-8.
160 B. A. Oil. 29.5-S.
25 McIntyre. 14.70 
5 Pressed Metal. 33 7 $
1.500 Schumacher, 46 I--'.
60 Riordon, new. preferred, 8. 
85 Holllnger. 885.
300 Lake Shore. 170.
10 Lyall, 35 1-2.

%

$25,000

Province of 
New Brunswick

I 5h%
Bonds

Due Jan. 16, 1932

Principal and semi-an
nual interest payable 
at New York, St. John, 
Fredericton and Mont
real.

. Price : On Application.

| fastern Securities
Company Med
St Jshat N. B.

Halifax, N. S.
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:
LIBERAL WOMEN Group Capt. Scott 

MAKING KEEN 
FIGHT TO WIN

III Canadian Buyers 
To Switzerland

NOVA scorn 
RICHEST GHOST 
AREA IN WORLD

-
;Classified AdvertisedierisRemarkable figure 

During Great War
|MAT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

WeSaesilBy. March «, lilt. 
Arrived Monday

Stmr. Plako, 6136, Urqchart, Car-
Indications Point to Large 

Attendance at Bade Fair— 
Buyers Away on Melita in 
April.

Died Recently of Double 
Pneumonia Following Visit 
to Switzerland.

«nr. \Many in Great Britain Seek 
Return to Old Party Affili
ation.

No discount Minimum charge 25cProvince is Also Famous for 
Fakirs and Humorists in 
Spiritualism.

Arrived Tueoday
Stair. Ballygally Head, from Ham

burg and Rotterdam.
Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Oann, 117 

ton, from Westport, N. S., Captain 
McKinnon; etmr Boar River, 70 ton#, 
trom Bear River, N. 3., Captain J. 
Woodworth. ,

wwwwvwewwMway fr'>uouw»^ ■ ■ ■ » <m •

EMPÏXJT jKT WANTED 
FOR»—

London. March 7.—(<By Canadian 
Press.)—Group Captain Alan John 
Lance Scott, C.B.M.C., A.F.C., sec 
rotary to Et Hon. Frederick Quest, 
Secretary of State tor Air, died re
cently of double pneumonia following 
his return from 8t Moritz, Switzer
land.

From Inquiries received by the 
Canadian Pacific Steamshlpe, Ltd., It 
is considered probable that there will 
be a number of Canadian buyers leav
ing on the fiêllta for Southampton 
and Antwerp from St. John, on her 
April 16 sailing, to attend the sixth 
dwlae Sample Fair, which will be held 
in Barle from April 28 to May 8. Swit
zerland, and especally Basle, has been 
famous for its fairs since the fifteenth 
century These fairs, trom ancient 
times, were local affairs, but have 
now been consolidated and the Sample 
Fair at Baele has become an annual 
event of International importance 
since 1817. Between the fairs of the 
middle ages and the modern sample 
talr where exhibitors and buyers 
meet and learn to know each other, 
there are centuries of evolution and 
progress, and the success of the Basle 
Fair proves that It fills an economic 
need, and also knows the Importance 
of Swiss Industry, as tt is visited each 
year by a considerable number of 
buyers. Carl P. Huebsoher, Consul- 
General for Switzerland in Montreal, 
is at the disposal of interested par
ties for all necessary information.

PREPARE FOR FISHING
Wei mien have begun prépara j, one 

for the opening of the fishing season 
in the harbor and the erection of a 
weir at Navy Island Is considerably 
advanced towards completion.

WANTEDLondon, March 6.—(Spécial Oorr 
pondeace.)—There is no doubt that 
the Government Is finding Itself faced 
with a large body of women m the 
country who do not see eye to eye 
with them, or perhaps H would be 
truer to say, who Insist upon return
ing to the old party lines of div’t.on. 
The followers of Mr. Asquith are not 
by any means to be despised, and tt 
Is curious to note that while older Lib
eral» are inclined to rally to the ban
ner of Mr. Lloyd George, toe younger 
women are joining the reviving Lib
eral associations In Increasing num
bers.

In some of the associations there 
hae been a keen fight for mastership 
and—as was the case with the Hartle- 
pools (among the strongest and most 
important of the northern bodies) the 
combat has ended in a victory for the 
Independents by a small majority. In 
other places—notably In Scotland and 
Wales—the anomaly exists of a Lib
eral Association some of whose mem
bers belong to the Coalition, while 
others are associated with Mr. Asquith.

The Independents have an Important 
asset in Lady Bonham-Carter, Mr. As
quith's daughter, with her incisive wit 
and her firm grip of her subject; her 
subtle intellect, however, le apt to 
frighten the more timid of her father’s 
followers, and she makes no claim to 
the possession of demagogic gifts. As 
a speaker she appeals rather to the 
brain than to the heart, and Influences 
an audience of men more easily than 
she does one of women.

Mrs. Masterman, Mrs. F. <D. A eland 
and Lady Mary Murray—a daughter of 
former Counters of Carlisle, ever a 
staunch supporter of the older Lib
eralism—are all influential In their 
own circles—but none stands out as a 
leader as did Mrs. Parkhurst In the 
days of the suffrage fight. The organ
ization of the original Women’s Lib
eral Federation is entirely in the 
hands of the Independents vfho have 
planned a very complete campaign In 
the constituencies for the coming sea
son.

(Special to Montreal Gazette.)
New York, March 7.—iNova Scotia is 

one of the world's richest areas in 
ghosts, but also one of the richest m 
fakirs and humorist», who have pro
duced famous spiritualists, hoaxes m 
the past, according to Dr. Here ward 
Carrington, who today discussed the 
ghost of McDonald farm, which atrAC- 
cLies the boundary line of An tig on-inn 
and Cumberland counties, in that pro
vince. This ghost is now being inves
tigated by Dr. Franklin Prince, presi
dent of the Psychical Research Society 
of this city, who Is making a trip to 
the haunted house with a set of eto- 
era ghost-trapping apparatus.

‘The McDonald farm ghost. If there 
is one. Is a 'poltergeist’;” Dr. Gomag- 
ton said, which is the name of the 
lexicon of psychical research for a 
spirit which makes a lot of noise. Dr. 
Carrington doubted, however, wnether 
tne set of rattles, bells, horns and 
whistles taken along by Dr, Prince to 
snare the ghost would interest any in
tellectual and ingenious visitant, as 
the McDonald farm ghost seems to be. 
The chief pleasure of this haunt Is re
ported to be arson, thirty-eight fires in 
one night being Its record.

Dr. Carrington said that the shout
ing and barn-burning spirit of McDon
ald farm wheat might posalsny be the 
same one which nearly half a century 
ago made It» headquarters at Amherst, 
N. S. The Amherst ghost sometimes 
played with fire, he said, and mani
fested itself by other acta of violence 
For a period it was tile world’s most 
famous ghost. It filled reports of psy
chical research «dentists.. A large 
volume, "The Amherst Mystery,” was 
written about It. It went out of exist 
en ce quietly many years ago, and no 
body ever established conclusively 
whether it was fraud or a genu lift 
thing.

WANTED— Experienced Fin share 
on ladles’ suits. Also to take work 
home. Apply Fishman and Percha 
node, 80 King street.

Cleared Tuesday
8. S. Bethlehem, 1,660, for Hampton 

Roads, Captain E. K, Perry.
Coastwise—Sin^r Connors Bros, 64 

Ions, for Beaver Harbor; Captain B.
; stmr Bear River, for

286—Shoe Repairer.
887—Fireman.
288—Ohautteur.
844—Office Work.
861—Chauffeur Mechanic. 
262-—WheelnghL
267— Checker.
863—Steel Worker.
268— Butcher.
276—Pipe Fitters' Helper. 
27 8—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
802—Nail Cutter.
811—Cleaning and Pratotip

WANTED—To buy or rent for May 
1st, a two family house In centrai 
part of city. Send full particulars to 
box 20, care Standard ofhcSb

In an appreciation of his services In 
the Great War, Lord Birkenhead, 
Lord High Chancellor, says that while 
Captain Scott was almost, If not quite 
unknown to the general public, yet 
there was In the British Army no more 
arresting and remarkable figure.

In August, 1814, when the war broke 
out. he was a Junior officer In the Sea 
sex Yeoananry and was consumed with 
e burning desire to undertake active 
service at the earliest moment. He 
had never In Ida life been in an aero
plane; he was over 80 years old; but

ii^jKnock

Sailed Tuesday
Stmr. Bethlehem, 1660, Perry, for

Hampton Roads.
Stmr. Manchester Brigade, Manches

Steamers In Port 
Canadian Conqueror — McLeod's 

wharf,
Canadian Explorer—Petttogtll wharf 
Canadian Coaster—-No. l, Sand 

Point,
Montcalm—(No. 6, Band Point. 
Wisely—No. 4, Sand Point. 
Kwarrar—No. 7, Sand Point. 
Bothwell—iNo. 8, Sand Point. 
Keylngham—Long wharf, west. 
Park haven—Long wharf, east. 
Krosfond—-Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Plako—No. 5, Sand Point.
Ballygally Head—No. 16, Sand Point 

Shipping Briefs
The steamer Ballygally Head arriv

ed In port yesterday afternoon from 
Hamburg and Rotterdam with a large 
ffenenfi cargo. After discharging «he

ENGRAVERS
ter.

F. C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists sou 
Engravers, 88 Water street To.o 
l none M 882. WOMEN

66— Office Work (experienced).
67— Housecleaning.
62— Experienced Grocery OlfrtL
63— Experienced Saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (Just through col

lege).
86—Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire work 

by the day.

DANCING
the air, and the proupoot of air fight
ing, made an irresistible appeal to hla 
adventurous nature. Quite early In 
the war he Joined tie Royal Air 
Force, and thereafter commenced an 
Odyssey of hazard, adventure, and ter
rible accidents which can hardly bave 
been exceded in the annals of tho 
air. On one occasion before he went 
to France hla machine collapsed when 

2,000 fleet In the air. In the 
fall he received Injuries which per
manently crippled him. 
months hi hospital. As soon as he be
came strong enough to walk unaided 
he begun to strain every influence be 
possessed to Obtain leave to go on ac
tive service In France, but his doc
tor «aid he was quite unfit to go. Nev
ertheless, a month later Captain Scott 
had received orders to proceed to 
France to take command of a aqusud-

r-ftlVATk DANCING LboSONS, so
afternoons and evenings. R. 4 
tiearie. Phone M. 4282.

tMenonite Colony
Moving To Mexico

First Installment En Route 
from. Canada, Crossed Boun
dary at El Paso.

'Phone Main 3429.

he REAL ESTATE NEWS 
SL John

W. S. Allison, et al, to Lida C. 
Doming, property, Lancaster.

A. H. Gale to W. EL Hale, property, 
Portland Place.

C. BL Harding to Sarah EL Gregory, 
property. Queen street.

Executors of Mary J. Jones to F.
B. Dl Hopkins, $11,000, property, 
Union street

W. O. Monohan to A. J. Weather all, 
property, Tisdale Place.

Ida J. McCotgan, et vtr, to Ada M.
Pitt, et vir, property, Lancaster.

T. Nagle, et al, to J. R. Kennedy, 
property, corner Union and Welling
ton Row.

Rothesay and Glen Falls Water and 
Improvement Company to Village of 
Rothesay, $28,760, property, Simonds.

Augusta J. P. Seely to L. H. Sandall, 
property. Gooderich street.

L. P. D. Tilley to Christian Science 
Society, property, Carleton street.

G. H. Waterbury to J. Ne-wlande. 
property, Queen street 

Kings
O. B. Huggard to Ruth Green, $60, x 

property, Springfield.
K. B. Johnson to W. G. Burton, 

property. Rothesay.
Sarah E. Mallory, et vir, to G H. 

Parlee, property, Havelock.
Saraih EL Matiory, et vir, to G. T. 

Parlee property Havelock.
C F. Matthew to George Matthew. 

$1,200 property, Rothesay.

He lay for

1
Nassau, Bahamas, •

Kingston, Jamaica, 
Belize, British Honduras.

will load for Belfast and Londonderry.
The steamer Lord Downehlre Is en 

toute here from Irish ports with gen
eral cargo ând is expected to arrive 
In a couple of days.

The steamer Canadian Conqueror Is 
expected to sail tonight or early 
Thursday morning for Liverpool with 
a large general cargo.

The steamer Canadian Explorer will 
sail the latter part of the week for 
Cardiff, Avdmnouth and Swansea,

The steamer Canadian Coaster Is 
due to sail for London next Saturday 
morning.

The steamer Krosfond Is due to 
sail today for Norfolk in ballast.

The steamer Mandhester 
saîlfcl last night for Msnch 
Halifax.

Canadian* Pacific Steamships Ltd. 
liner Corsican is not now expected 
until Thursday mo 
advices received at 
quarters. She is coming from South
ampton, Antwerp and Havre, and ts 
due to return to these ports on next 
Monday Instead of Saturday. She will 
take away approximately sixty cabin 
and 160 third class, comprising fifty 
continentals and 100 Britishers.

EU Paso, Texas, aMrch 7.-One hun
dred and fifteen Mennonlte men, wo
men and children, en route from Can
ada, together with household goods, 
cows, poultry, farm Implements and 
general supplies, crossed the boundary 
here today and started for their homes 
in Mexico.

Another special train carrying about 
the same number of immigrants is 
due this afternoon, and a third con tin 
gent will arrive in two or three days, 
according to an announcement made 
at the Mexican consulate.

The arrivals are in charge of J. C. 
Hildebrand, who said the sect plans 
to move the entire Mennonlte popula
tion of Canada Into Mexico. The 
movement prdbably will take two or 
three years.

Two hundred thousand acres have 
been bought in southern Chihuahua 
and northern Durango as a nucleus of 
the colony’s holdings.

The Mennouites are moving into 
Mexico, the eider said, under the 
promise of the government that they 
will in no way be Interfered with in 
fhelr religious custom» and educa
tional system nor «object to military 
service.

It le rot en exaggeration to say, 
Lord Birkenhead continues, that In a 
service manned by heroes he wee uni 
versally admitted within three months 
to toe one of the meet brilliant and 
daring. Major Bishop, V.C., the in
trepid Canadian airman, who brought 
down 72 German machines in over 170 
battles, way under hie command and 
told Lord Birkenhead that for cool 
and unshakable courage he never in 
his experience met Scott’s equal. Scott 
continued to fight in the atr until Ar
mistice Day, commanding the 60th 
Squadron and habitually violating the 
rule which, in the later stages of the 
struggle, forbade the commanding offi
cers of «quadrone to engage personal
ly In atr combat. When positively for
bidden to engage he positively refused 
to obey saying: "I will not send boys 
to fight until I go with them. Lower 
my rank If you like, and then I can 
fight." He met with accident after 
accident, until hardly-;*. part of Ms 
body was quite imsoathed, tout It 
seemed aa If no rtsk.rm*eembination 
of risk», could destroy eo tenacious a 
life or daunt a -spirit so buoyant.

Concluding, Lord Blrkefihead says: 
"I know of no character In history or 
fiction of whom Captaifi Scott more 
constantly reminded me than of ‘Val
iant/ In TUgrlnVs Progress' walking 
into the dark river. And like Valiant 
he too, during four years of cool and 
Inextinguishable daring, might have 
asked with the same contempt : ‘Oh 
Death, where Is thy sting? O Grave 
where Is thy victory?”

PASSENGER SERVICE 

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd. 

From Halifax, N. S.
S.S. “Canadian Forester" 

March 8th. 1922.

Worst Ghost Hoax.
The worst ghost hoax m twenty 

years, however, occurred In 1906 and 
1907 at Windsor, N. 8. Psychologists 
and spiritual! is ts were stirred' by the 
extraordinary report of a Judge at 
Windsor, a man or high reputation for 
veracity, a spiritualist himself, who 
sent to research societies long ac 
counts of the extraordinary tilings 
which manifested themselves to him 
—voices in the air, shouting from elec
trical shocks, potatoes and eggs drop 
ped on him apparently from the sky. 
Whereever he went, this aged jurist 
was apparently followed by hjs pecu
liar and personal spirits, who made lue 
uncomfortable but Interesting.

“Hla reports were splendidly written, 
explained in such detail and so logi
cally reasoned that all interested in 
psychical things the world over were 
greatly impressed,’’ said Dr. Carring
ton, “I was so much impressed that 1 
went up there myself and investigated

Many of the original leaders of the 
franchise movement stand aloof from 
party politics, though Miss Nina 
Boyle, Mrs. Ogelvle Gordon and Miss 
Adeline Bourne have 
side of the Government. Mrs. Fawcett 
and her daughter take IK tie active 
part in politics beyond purely women’s 
questions; Lady Frances 
would probably rank herself as a 
Conservative. It remains to be 
whether Mrs. Tennant, when she has 
married Lord Grey, will come out 
a party leader; she has not hitherto 
taken any active part in such

The great bulk of the women of Eng
land are as yet in no political camp, 
and It Is almost impossible to per
suade them to come in. Lady Aator 
has taken no strong party lines; see 
Is a Conservative, but co-operates 
with all—no matter to what party 
they belong—who have the good of toe 
country at heart. Miss Haldane, sis
ter of Lord Haldane, exercises some 
Influence among independents In 
Bootland, but beyond the border she

oome out on the

Regular Sailings Every 
.Three Weeks. Balfour

rning a «cor fling to 
the C. P. R. head-

For Reservation» Apply to 
Steamship Agents or 

H. E. KANE, Port Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

r W U. Calgary, March 7.—-Registration of 
children under the age of 18 years ,v. 

This energy win ten£jjng public dance halls in Calgary
escaping energy of the human bodies 
of those present.. r~"
sométlme. net ^ » «tr.nge w.7^ It I. , ^“”7 rtrfctiy "thTKl

1 police. Children under age must be

“I soon found tiiat the whole town 
was In a conspiracy to delude tne old 
man. He had been a spiritualist. They 
started fooling him in small matters.
This was regarded as such a Joke that 
deluding him became the chief Indus
try of Windsor.

"They went to great pains and ex
pense to fit up electrical manifesta
tions for him.

"There was a large factory In thé 
town for furniture. They had equip
ped this p]aoe with a concealed speak
ing tube and telephones, hidden bells 
and rattles, and all sorts of contriv
ances to Impose on him. Here, keep
ing the gravest faces, they would play 
all sorts of tricks on the old man, 
week in and week out, and he would 
report them In sober, matter-of-fact 
language to the scientific world.’’

Hidden springe would cause vege
tables to danoe In their baskets at the 
green grocers, eg^s would drop on him 
from trees, horses would address him 
saucily in the voices of small boys. At 
each such violation of the constitution 
of the universe, the old 
whip out his notebook and record the 
exact hour of happening, the scene, 
the witnesses and all the concomitant 
circumstances.

“I tried to undeceive him, but It 
was Impossible,’’ said Mr. Carrington.
"I corresponded with him for some 
time before his death, but he went to 
the grave thtnld 
distinguished by 
ary visitations known to man.’’

Registering Ghosts.

Dr. Carrington has applied one at 
the most Interesting modem Inven
tions to the art of registering weak 
and faint ghosts when manifestations 
would otherwise be absent from the 
sum of human knowledge. This is the 
telephonic amplifier, or loud-speaking 
telephone with which President Hard
ing and others occasionally address 
the nation. It has been equipped with 
an apparatus especially adapted for 
cat oh tag the words, songs or rapping# 
of timid spirits, and the amplifiers 
multiply them into bellows and crash- 
ings. Ghosts are few and far between 
in New York at present, so that It has 
not produced any striking results, 
though It has picked up a few squeaks 
from the fourth dimension under fav
orable circumstances, it is believed 
that this contrivance may eavesdrop 
on ghostly gatherings and exaggerate 
their whisperings Into a pandemonium.

Dr. Carrington said that he had no 
intention of going to McDonald farm, 
but that if it seemed to be genuine, he 
might make an excursion there with a 
set of modern ghost-hunting parapher
nalia, which consiste of motion pic
ture cameras which show the fatoteet 
phosphorescence of amoving ghost or 
goblin, ultra-sensitive, spook plates for 
ordinary cameras, scales for weighing 
ghosts and apparitions, spectroscopes 
for analysing their rays, and similar 
scientific engines.

*1 do not wish to be understood as 
F opposing that this ghost is genuine, 
though the reported manlfeetutione 
ere extremely Interesting,” said Dr.
Carrington. "I believe that it Is either 
A hoax, by local pracical Jokers, or on 
effect produced unconsciously by the tnry Furniture.

vzz~T>yTT:*: —-
hand, it is not unusual for wicked 
spirits to take a peculiar delignt Iff 
committing arson. This is one of the 
common tricks of a mlchievons one."

Dr. Carrington deplored the lack of 
Interest in the subject by American 
scientists, saying that most of the 
great English lights of scientists were 
ardent psychical researchers, like -Sir 
J. J. Thompson, who was president of 
the Society for Psychical Research In 
England; the late Lord Rayleigh and 
Sir William Crookes, who each held 
the same distinction; Sir Arthur Bal
four, who was also at one time presi
dent of the society; Sir Oliver Lodge, 
and many others.

ian and before admission Is granted 
! register their name and that of the 
parent or guardian in a book kept for 
that purpose by the licensee of tin»

t'on leaves the proprietor liable under 
a city bylaw.

^kree Days cm the SlLaWnce Infringement of this regv-L-

On Your Trip to Europe
The journey from Montreal down the ever-widening St. 
Lawrence holds for the lover of beauty a thousand thrill# that 
will last for ever In the memory.
The Canard - Canadian liners have,

e l, a. » aU 4 betoe wtdh weedtetw. slsctrtc Irfif.hig
. beet under voer own immediate control.

N. S. Strikers Want 
$150 Per Monthbesides their luxurious

read
Lunenburg Fishing Fleet 

Cooks Demand Larger 
Wage — First Strike in 
History of Fleet.

the CenerdA«ea<lnvoer
Um bkrt lUferd U-Itod

A
n would

A despatch from Lunenburg reports 
that the first strike In the history of 
the Lunenburg flshtag fleet hoe re
sulted from a demand of the vessel 
cooks for $180 per month. The cap
tains and crew# are willing to pay 
$128. The schooners expected to sail 
for the Banks thés week or next, but 
many will probably be delayed. The 
cooks of the Lunenburg fleet are the 
only men who receive a stated wage. 
The captains and crews woi* on a 
co-operative basis, sharing according 
to the euceesa of their vessel»,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSE» issued 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydne- 
Street.

national Railways
that he had been 

e most extraordin-I
films finished.

send any roU with 60c. to Wasson s 
Box 1343, St. John, N. B.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.AN

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's L<eauutg HoteL 
RAYMOND At DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Converting with « man who always 
agrees wtth yon le Mke talking to an 
echo.-

PATENTS
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
FEATHERSTONnALGH A CO.

Patente
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices., t> 
tmyiw Street. Offices throughout (.Can
ada. Booklet free.

VICTORIA HOTELThe old established firm.

Better Now Than Ever,
37 KING .STREET, ST. JOHN, N. u. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Until the resumption of Service on 
th« International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipment# 
for the Province from the United 
States, especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed care Bias tern 
A. 8. Lines, Boston, and same will 
oome fiorwaxd every week by the B. 
&. Y. 8. S. Co. and S. S. "Keith Cann" 
to SL John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and full Information on appli
cation

t • ■ ■4■
Iffj THROUGH TRAIN

EQUIPMENT-

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
,8 Brine. Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

ENTAL, LIMITED For Reliable and Prof
OPTICAL SERVICE 

CaU at
8. GOLDFEATNER 

Optometrist and Optician
Phone Main 8413.LEAVES MONTREAL

Daily at 9.00 p.m.
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY. COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON and

VANCOUVER.
Cotmeictiona from Maritime Province Points via

THE “MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED.”

I Dock St. .A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
ST. JOHN, N. a

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Charier**! AtxxituiUoite. 

QUBlCh, BUILDING, HALIFAX, K. S. 
Hooms 18, 20. 21. P. u Bui Î23. 

Telephone, Sackvllle, ULk.

Commencing March 6th and 
until further notice while the 
S.&. Connors Bros, is in |or 
inspection, the Aux, Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight on Mondays in 
Thome's Slip.

Lewis Connors, Manager.

Thome Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents.

Connections also from ST. JOHN via Valley Railway and Transcontinental at
QUEBEC Design* end Betimatee prepared to 

Customer’. Requirements.THE BEST SERVICE. THE QUICKEST JOURNEY. . 
For Fares, Reservations, etc. Apply at 

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
49 King Street

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES:
76 ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT 61.26 EACH: WORTH ’ 
$12.00. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS, 

HORTON * SOI* LtST 
6 end 11 Market square.

V EMERY’S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

125 Princes# Street,
SL John, N. B.

Reproduction# of EUghteenth Oen* H.
t

>t 1
. .. *

R

V/DAD
C77?/Cx
LTD.
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Business Cards

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
S.S. “Canadian Navigator” Mar. 11 

LONDON SERVICE 
S.S. '^Canadian Coaster" ..Mar. 10

GLASGOW SERVICE
8.8. '*CoiumMui Navigator" Mar. 11

CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE
S.S. "Canadian Squatter” Mar. M

Enquire of H. E. KANE,
Pert Agent, 

St Jehu, N. S.
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Imperial Order 

Daughters of Empire
v THE WEATHER %

The Presbytery 

Quarterly Meeting
Sons of Eri^and 

In New Rooms%%
%

Toronto, March 7 .--The die- % 
% tmrbauce over Lake Superior % 
\ last u;ght to catered Juet % Contractors’ SuppliesMeetings of Different Chapters 

Held Last Evening—Re
ports Show Much Activity.

Two Sessions Held — Many 
Satisfactory Reports Re
ceived—Rev. A. V. Morash 
Elected Moderator.

New Brunswick Lodge Met in 
Market Building—Banquet 
and Fine Programme En
joyed.

% north at Montrant with iw S
K ondary development off New % 
% Toe*. A heavy rainfall Je re- % 
% ported from Southeastern On- fli 
\ tario and Quebec, and the *■ 

•ry, S% weather has been i 
% elsewhere in Southern 
% The weather ha» been 
% other pants ot the Da 
% St. John..
% Daweun..
% Prince Rupert .. »~90 
% Victoria .. «• •• M M 
% Vancouver ..
% Kamloops..
% Calgary .................  »-22
% Edmonton.. „ ... •« 20 
*m Batileford-. ».
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•s Medicine Hat .. .
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.. .. e i$ \
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44 %
..82 60 %
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Regular meetings of L O. D. B. Chap 
tors were held yesterday afternoon 
or evening and considerable business 
was transacted while reports showed 
a great deal being accomplished.

Brunswick Chapter.

The monthly meeting of Brunswick 
Chapter, I.O.D.B., wae held at the 
residence of the regent, Mrs. H. H. 
Wetmore, Palls View cottage, Lan
caster yesterday afternoon.

Windsor Chapter

The regular meeting of Windsbr 
Chapter, 1. O. D. E. was held last 
evening at the home of Mies Eva New- 
combe, the regent, who presided. The 
sum of $76 was voted to the war mem
orial and plans for a dance to be held 
in the near future were discussed.

of all kinds; a large and complete line, 'Including Dyna
mite, Fuse, Detonators, Blasting Powder, Road Scrapers, 
Shovels, Drill Steel, etc,, on which we can aeeure you 
prompt delivery.

For Quotations and all information,.Call, Write, Wire, or 

'Phone Main 1920.

% /
New Brunswick Lodge, done of Eng

land, met last evening In their new 
rooms, Market Building. After the Im
portant business of the lodge had been 
transacted stirring addresses were giv 
en by L. A. Belyea, (président of Lodge 
Portland; E. A. Darby, president ot 
Lodge Marlborough and Bro. F. L. 
Potts. A piano solo by Bro. J. F. 
Browne, organist of Stone Church, 
was much enjoyed by the members 
of the lodge; this was followed toy a 
solo by Jack Preston and a recitation 
by T. Sibley; solo, F. L. Potts; speech 
Phil Home; solo, Bro. Wills; speech 
F. Thomas, district deputy.

The next number on the programme 
was one in which all took part. Those 
present adjourned to the banquet hall, 
where all manner of good "eats” had 
been provided and proceeded to fill 
up the inner man. While their “mun
dane” appetites were being appeased 
their minds, were refreshed by a splen
did address given by Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more.

After the banquet they returned 
Sgaln to the lodge room where a fur
ther programme of songs and recita
tions whiled away a very pleasant 
hour. The gathering broke up at a late 
hour, the concluding number being 
the National Anthem, sung in the true 
British style.

This was the third of a series of 
social evenings given by the Sons of 
England during the winter months.

fr ■■ The quarterly meeting ot the Pres
bytery of £1 John was hela yesterday 
in SL Andrew's -hnrch, sessions bemg 
held morning and afternoon. The 
Presbytery endorsed the Idea 
church assisting the Protestant Or
phans' Home and decided to ask tor 
an offering annually In each church 
for this object. Edmundston was 
made a self-sustaining church,- and 
will be incorporated in the near fu
ture. The reports submitted showed 
a satisfactory growth. A grant waa 
passed for Chipman and for St. Da
vid», this city, to assist in building 
operations.
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED WARE 
HANTS

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m on Saturdays until the end of March.

H A R 
• M E R ^ fto

*rn Pont Arthur ..
% White River M 
N Parry Sound ...
■a London .. .
•m Toronto .. .. .
% Kingston .. ..
N Ottawa.. .. ..
% Montreal .. .. .• •
■e Quebec..............
% Halifax..............
•m •—Below aero.

Morning Session.

As the moderator, Rev. Dr. Suther
land, of Fredericton, I was absent on 
account of Illness, the chair was taken 
by Judge Forbes. Several new names 
were added to the roll and the clerk 
announced the roll was the largest tor 
some time, there being 64 names on 
it. Rev. K. Kerr, of St. George, was 
welcomed to the Presbytery.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: "Rev. A. V. Morash, Sussex, 
moderator; Rev. Frank Baird,^Chip- 
man, clerk; Peter Campbell, St. John, 
treasurer." The two latter were re
elected, Mr. CampbeH having filled the 
office of treasurer for thirty years.

The clerk submitted his report, 
which was received. The statistical 
report showed a gain in both church 
and Sunday school membership. At 
present .there are 6,766 communicants 
In the Presbytery.

At this stage Rev. Mr. Townsend 
took the g hair and Judge Forbes pre
sented the claims of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home and asked that a col
lection be taken onc^h year in all 
the church» for this work. It was 
decided to recommend that a collec
tion be taken on the Sunday before 
Thanksgiving, to be known as the 
orphans' collection.

À deputation from Edmundston ask
ed that this be made a self-sustaining 
church. This was granted and, the in
corporation papers of St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church of-Edmundston were 
tiled with the clerk.

Rev. Mr. Townshend read the re
port of the Home Mission Board. St. 
David’s church asked for a grant of 
15,000 to reconstruct their Sunday 
school building. The request was 
granted.
from augmentation fund of the board 
were received and accepted as fol- 

Fairville, $400; * Hampton,

iRl

Bright Pretty WallsÎURÈ8Î
Valcartkr Chapter.

The holding of a Rose Ball on East
er Monday in Castle. Hall, was decid
ed upon et the regular monthly meet
ing of the Valcartier Chapter of the 
I.O.DÆ. yesterday. The meeting 
also decided to give four prises to 
the King George school. One new 
member was elected.

The educational secretary made a 
plea for greater interest in the work 
of educating soldiers’" children. The 
chapter decided to present the Albert 
school with a picture of the Prince 
of Wales and to send papers and 
magazines to soldiers’ families living 
in Lite country. Arrangements were 
meule for the holding of sewing meet
ings during lent It was decided to 
ask Mrs. Héber Vroom to represent 
the chapter at the meeting of the 
National Chapter to be held in Van
couver. One new member was elec-

TIP, ===== Clean and Sanitary==
Nicer and More Economical Than Wall Paper>%

%ForeelaL
w, Maritime-Strong winds and % 

to north- %
%

Almost without limit are the decorative possibilities of Mur- 
esco for walls and ceilings; yon can even use it over wall 
paper. And it’s so easy to put on!

S «lie», eoutliwest 
V west; showery et tiret; clwr- % 
■U log en# turning much colder ^
N toulglit- w , . .
% Northern New England — N 
■■ Mostly cloudy and colder Wed- • 
■W Tuesday, Thursday probably fair % 
% west and northwest gales dl- \ 
\ mtnisWng by Wednesday % 
N night

% % % % \ % •*%%%%

% m MURESCOAnybody 
Can Apply

You simply mix it with boiling water, according to directions, 
then follow the sample Instructions for putting It on. Muresco 
comes In 18 beautiful tints, and in white. Call for a Muresco 
Tint Folder, at the store of à\ Rev. C. R. Freeman

EMERSON t! FISHER, LTFormally Inducted,__________;------- —------*
I AROUND THE CITY I
------------------------ -- ------------------------ * tod.

Seven Seas Chapter
The regular meeting of Seven Seas 

Chapter I. O. D. B. was held last even
ing at the home ot Mise Marianne 
Robinson, Wright Street. The Regent, 
Miss Mildred Wilson, presided ana 
there was a good attendance. One new 
member. Miss Jean Smith was receiv
ed and two new names were proposed 
for membership.

Reports were received and it was 
shown that the tea recently held had 
proved most successful. Plans were 
made for a rummage sale next month, 
and at the next meeting the members 
will arrange for trimming hats to ne 
sold at the sale. Considerable routine 
business was transacted after which 
a social hour was spent.

New Pastor of Charlotte St. 
Baptist Church and Wife 
Welcomed Last Evening.

NEW UNIFORMS
The summer uniforms for the police 

fire and ferry department men are 
In hands of the tailors. The 
of the public safety department 

will receive th-elr new issue on May 1.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
The executive of the Commercial 

Club met yesterday afternoon to talk 
over some matters to come before the 
general meeting to be held on Mon
day evening next. The committee ap
pointed to look Into the hydro matter 
presented a resolution and this wUl 
be dealt with on Monday.

------♦♦
COMPLETED ELECTION

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street

The new pastor of the Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church was formally 
inducted last evening, the church toe
ing tilled to the doors by those Who 
wished to extend a welcome to the 
Rev. C. It. Freeman and his good 
wife. A splendid programme was pro
vided and a warm welcome extended 
by the ministers of the city to the 
newly arrived pastor.

The programme was as follows;—
Organ prelude, Prof. Stout doxol- 

ogy, choir; hymn, choir; scripture 
reading, Rev. J. A. Swetnam, pastor 
of Waterloo Street Baptist; prayer, 
Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor of Germain 
Street Baptist; anthem, "And He shall 
reign," choir; reading of letters ot 
regret from Rev. C. T. Clark, Htir- 
vlUe Baptist; Dr. J. A. Morison, First 
Presbyterian ; Dean Sampson, St. 
George’s chunch; Rev. C. W. R 
Amherst and Rev. D. H. Halt of Dig- 
by, who were unable to attend ; ad
dress of welcome from the church, 
Deacon D. C. Clark; address of wel
come to ministerial association, Rev. 
A. L. Tedford, Tabernacle Baptist ; 
address of welcome to district, Rev. 
I. Brindley; solo, "Open the gates of 
the Temple,” Mrs. Patterson address, 
Rev. J. Heaney, Carle ton Methodist; 
response by Rev. Mr. Freeman; hymn 
by choir and benediction toy Rev. R. 
O. Morse.

Adjournment was then made to the 
vestry. where all were introduced to 
the pastor, his wife and mother. Fol
lowing this refreshments were served 
•by the ladies of the church. Those 
who poured were Mrs. N. P. McLeod, 
Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Mrs. A C. Greg
ory, Mrs. H. Melsner, Mrs. E. H. 
Wemock. The serving was done by 
members of the Sunshine Class of the 
Sunday School.

’Phone M. 342»

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Applications tor grants

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and professions; also 
in general work of all kinds, city or country—Organization of the Church of Eng

land Institute Council has been com
pleted toy the election of R. S. Coupe 
a# secretary; J. H. F. Teed, treasurer; 
Rev. H. A. Cody, librarian and by the 
selection of A. C. Skelton and Mr. J 
Morris Robinson as additional mem
ber of the council

Lomeville, Klncardln, $500 each; Nor
ton, Prince William, Richmond, St. 
Matthew’s, $300 each; St. George, and 
Saekville, $600 each, and Kirkland, 
$400. The report of the Student Mis
sion Field during the summer of 1921 
was read and showed a deficit of 
$218.85.

The social service branch report 
fead. A resolution concerning a 
est against any change in the

Lady Roberta Chapter.
The regular meeting of the Lady 

Roberts Chapter of the I.O.D.E. was 
held at the home of Mise Betty 
Crulkshank, Wellington Row, yester
day afternoon. Mi 
the newly appointed regent presided.

It was decided to ask Mrs. George 
McDonald of the DeAIonts Chapter to 
represent the Lady Robert* Chapter 
at the National .Chapter meeting 
to be held in Vancouver. Thé Misses 
Mary Armstrong, Hortense Maher, 
Olivia Gregory, Leslie Skinner and 
Jean Feniton agreed to represent the 
chapter at the meeting of the Provin
cial Chapter which will toe held in 
Fredericton.

The committee appointed for the 
purpose
had been sent the soldiers to the Lau- 
caster Military Hospital by the Chap 
ter on St. Valentine’s day. It wae de 
elded to continue sending biscuits to 
the free kindergarten. ,

Royal Standard Chapter.

THEY ALL WANT WORK-Get Yonr Work Done NOW
Jean Fenton, British, American, Canadian and Jap

anese universities, In addition to the 
teachers and pupils of the schools and 
colleges of the province.

During the past year It was visited 
by over 13,00$ people, and informa
tion was supplied 11,007. Thee mem
bership totals 325.

Mention was made of the Sphagnum 
Moss work for surgical dressings dur
ing the war, done toy the Natural His 
tory juniors under the competent 
direction of the curator. Dr. Wm. Mc
Intosh, which was cited toy the Domin
ion chairman of the Red Cross as "the 
best organization, with the largest 
output, of any society undertaking 
the work in all Canada.”

In conclusion, Mrs. Raymond cited 
the distinguished scientists who have 
been members Of the society, the 
photographs of a number of whom 
were flashed on the screen. They in
cluded Dr. William McIntosh, M. Ss., 
an entomologist and archaeologist, 
whose many years of practical experi
ence, combined with his research 
studies, has placed hlm lu the front 
rank as an authority on all matters 
pertaining to the natural life of this 
province.

Gordon Lcavit, M. Sc., an authority 
on New Brunswick bird and insect 
life, and a valuable assistant and col
laborator with Dr. (McIntosh.

Dr. George Mathews, a distinglushed 
scientist, whose collection of fossils 
has earned him world-wide recogni
tion.

VOTERS’ LIST IS
VERY SMALL Çfâ

Out of Eighteen Thousand 
Voters Only About Nine 
Thousand Have Paid Taxes.

Lecture of Interest 
Gven Last Evening

------ ------------
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Walter E. Northrup waa arrested 
at 1.16 yesterday afternoon on a war 
1-ant charging theft of cloth from the 
.C. P. R., toy officers of the company. 
No arrests were made by the police 
Jaat evening, and only one protec 
tlontot, the sole survivor of the old 
guard, was the only one who applied 
for shelter.

status of the prohibition act, was 
passed by the Presbytery.

Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond 
Delivered Brilliant Exposi
tion of Sphere of Usefulness 
Filled by Natural History 
Society,

Afternoon 8es*ion.

The civic primaries are scheduled 
for April 10, and the finals for April 
24, should there be more than two 
candidates for mayor and more than 
four candidates for commissioner. If 
there should be only two candidates 
for mayor, the election for chief ex
ecutive will take place on the 24th, 
and should there be not more than 
four candidates for commissioner, the 
election for the commission vacancies 
will also take place on the 24th, with
out any primary. It Is expected, how
ever, that a sufficient nummer of can
didates will offer to permit of both 
primaries and finals, on the 10th and 
24th respectively. Monday, April. 3, is 
nomination day. City Hall offlckils 
have expressed the opinion that Aha 
vote polled at the next civic electees 
will toe smaller than any recordtoWp 
recent years. Their estimate is baSeiT 
on the fact that of the total number 
of voters listed, not more than half 
have paid their taxes, and it is ex* 
pectod that when the final revision is 
made, based on payment of taxes, the 
number of ellgibles will be consider
ably reduced. There are 18,000 voter* 
in the cdty and not more than 9,000 
have paid op their taxes.

At the afternoon session the first 
matter taken up was a request from 
the Chipman congregalon for a grant 
of $2,000 and a loan of $4,000, tor the 
purpose of providing a larger building. 
The case for the congregation was 
ably presented" by Rev. A/Sutherland, 
Rev. Dr. Morieon 
Baird.
Prodbytery, by a unanimous vote, de
cided to grant the request.

The following were elected as com 
mlaeionera to thy General Assembly, 
which meets In Winnipeg In June: 
Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherland, Rev. J. A 
Scrlmgour, Rev. F. 6. Dowling, Rev. 
J. A. Ramsay, Rev. Dr. James Ross, 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, Messrs. J. G. 
Forbes, A. F. Bentley, Colonel Mur
ray MacLaren, M. P.; J. R, Cam
eron, S. D. Hunter, M. L. A.; C. S. 
Everett

The Sunday school committee re
port whs presented by Robert Reid. 
The committee recommended that the 
name of this committee be changed to 
Religious Education committee: *hat 
Sunday school» be called church 
schools, and that all the churches In 
the Prodbytery toe urged to appoint 
committees for the supervision of 
boys' and girls’ work. Report adopted.

J. T. MaoGowan, on behalf of St. 
David’s church, asked that Rev. W. M. 
Townsend be appointed Interim mod
erator, that the translation of Rev. 
Mr. MacKeigan date from June 16, 
and the pulpit be declared vacant on 
Sunday, June 18.

Rev. W. M. Townsend for the home 
mission committee, reported that 
Glassvflle wanted the services of a 
student, and recommended Wa- 
wel* be given a grant of $400 for 1921 
and $600 for 1623; (toat Stewarton 
and Belle Isle be restored to BMglfoh 
Settlement and Salt Springs and Sallna 
be added to Norton. The first two 
sections passed and the latter was 
left in the bands of Mr. Townsend 
and Dr. Ross, to arrange

On motion of Rsv. J A MacKeigan 
the name of Rev Dr MeeVicar was 
placed in nomination for moderator of 
the General Assembly. Dr. MacViear 
la at present In China, but is return
ing on furlough, and expects to attend 
the assembly.

The treasurer reported receipts of 
$778.79; expenditure of $894.4»; bal
ance on hand, $189.81.

Hie following standing committees 
were appointed:

Home Missions—Revs.
Townsend, Dr, Ross, G. Pringle, W. 
■M. Fraser, J. A. Ramsay, A. V. Mori- 
ash, A. Sutherland, Dr. J. A. Mod- 
eon, William Spencer, R. ,M. Legate, 
F. S. Dowling, and Co*. Murray Mac
Laren, M. P.; Judge Fohbes, A. F 
Bentiey, H S. Campbell, Donald Fra
ser, F. R. Speedy, T. H. Sommerrllle, 
S. B. Hunter, M. L. A.

Religious Education— Revs W. A., 
Rose, J. M. McLeaiVW. Swan, 0. Y.

------ ------------
'LONGSHOREMAN INJURED

Samuel McOomb, 118 Charlotte St., 
while at work on the loading of the 
S. S. Canadian Conqueror at McLeod's 
wharf yesterday morning, gave nls 
ankle a paiqful twist The ambulance 
was summoned and he was taken to 
the Hospital, where an X-ray picture 
was made of the injury, after which 
he returned to hie home.

announced that valentines

the title oft her subjectTaking as
“Why?” Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond 
delivered a tortillant exposition last 
evening of the sphere of usefulness 
uUed by the Natural History Society, 
and traced in an exhaustive manner 
its founding and gradual growth to 
the Important sphere It commands in 
the life of the community today. The 
lecture was délivered In the Natural

and Rev. Frank 
After a fall discussion the

Five new member» were elected at 
of the Royalthe regular meeting 

Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., which 
was held last evening at the home 
of Mrs. G. D. Scarborough, Carmar
then street. The regent, Mrs. C. B. 
Allan, presided at the meeting, which 
was largely attended.

Plans were formulated for the hold
ing of a pantry sale in April, and 
the chapter also decided to hold a 
rummage sale and a bridge some time 
after Easter The sum of $10 was 
voted towards the providing of cloth
ing for ,the children of the West 8L 
John home.

Mrs. H. Vroom waa noftninated as 
councillor for the National Chapter, 
and the following members were 
nominated as councilors for the pro
vincial Chapter: Mrs. G. B. Allan, 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown. Mrs. F. J. G. 
Knowlton, Mrs. T. H. Bowman and 
Miss Ethel Jarvis.

LOOK FOR RELATIVES 
William Ely, boslneea agent of the 

Goal Handlers’ Union, had the re
mains ot^Joseph Oalbert, fatally in
jured on the steamer Bethlehem on 
Monday, removed from the General 
Public Hospital to OTfeilPe undertak
ing parlent Main SL yesterday morn
ing. No word has been received to 
reply to a telegram sent to Newfound
land on Monday In an effort to locate

History Society’s rooms to a repre
sentative audience.

Mrs. Raymond said that (he nucleus 
from which the present large and 
valuable collection has grown was 
rirst begun by Dr. Abraham Gesaer, 
on his appointment to the office ot 
provincial geologist, in St. John in 
1838. The specimens of minerals nnd 
of animal and plant life which he 
made were first housed In bid own 
nome and later In a building standing 
on the site of the present McMH’au 
building, Prince William street. -

This collection which grew as veins 
went on, was purchased by a body ot 
public spirited citizens who deposit
ed it In ttoq Mechanics’ Institute, and 
threw dt open to Lh« public. The pres
ent society was founded In Janu&iy, 
1863, for the purpose of scientific in
vestigation, LeBaron Bots ford being 
appointed Its first president, and Dr. 
G. F. Mathews its first curator. The 
society took up rooms In the Market 
building, and In 1890 purchased the 
Geener collection.

By the death of Dr. Botsford in 
1888, the society were able, th.ough 
a generous legacy contained in his 
will, to purchase the present Natural 
History building, and by a furtner 
generous bequest of Mrs. Gilbert Mur 
dooh’s, to alterate the building so as 
to provide living quarters fo- n per 
manent curator, a lecture hall, .i’irary 
and museum room.

The presidents who succeeded Dr. 
Botsford were A. Jack, G. F. Math
ews, G. U. Hay, Dr. H. G. Addy, Hon. 
John Ellis, and others In more recent

Steamer Montcalm 

Concert Party
%

relative» of the deceaeed. Large Audience Greatly Ap
preciated Excellent Pro
gramme in Seamen’s Insti- 

’ tute Last Evening.

HOSPITAL PATIENTS 
WERE ENTERTAINED

Prof. C. F. Hartt, Dr. G. U. Hay, 
Prof. W. F. Ganong, Prof Loring W. 
Barley, Dr. W. P. Raymond, and 
others 1

At the conclusion of Mrs. Ray
mond,’» lecture, an interesting Indian 
legend was told by Dr. McIntosh, fol
lowing which a vote of thanks, for the 
study and research given her subject, 
was moved by A. M. BeUllng, sec
onded by His Honor _Judge Ritchie, 
unanimously carried, and extended to 
Mrs. Raymond by the efiairman of the 
evening, A. H. Wetmore.

UI0,100 8I6S OF 
CEMENT FOB MOUNT 

NOYIIL HOTEL

A large peaty ot ex-soldier» who
are still compelled to receive treat 
meut at the Lancaster Hospital were 
Invited to the Imperial Theatre yes
terday afternoon to eee “Mademoi
selle ArmentienT performed by the 
Canadian soldiers under the loader^ 
ership of Captain Fired M. Fisher. 
This privilege waa much appreciated 
though tihr scenes served to remind 
the men ot itoje that an haepü-r 
peat while the humorous situations 
created much real enjoyment.

Although the seating capacity of 
the Imperial Theatre was taxed to 
Its utmost, the genial zfcamger (Mr. 
W. H. Golding) and Captain Ftaher 

the men with splendid seats, 
ed by the hearty laughter

Tha entertainment given laet even
ing In the Seamen’s Institute, by the 
concert party from the S. S. Mont- 
,calm, was largely attended and proved 
a great success.. All the numbers on 
the programme were well received toy 
the audience, and the artists came in 
for some generous applause. One of 
the popular features of the evening's 
entertainment was the humorous 
sketch entitled, "The School of Elo
cution,’’ by Mr. MlcAndrews and Billy 
Ramage. J, E. Batty also proved pop
ular with the audience, whom he en
tertained jrith a series of comic songs 
and stories. Messrs. Jones and Batty 
acted as accompanists.

Commander G. 8. Webster of the 
Montcalm acted as chairman for the 
evening, and the following programme 
was carried out:

-, . _ . . _ _ » _ Sentimental Bong—Mr. Ford.
General Interest Revs. J. A. Ram- Camte gong—Mr. Parr.

SnJkerlamL W. A. Ross, 8. Delineator—Mr. Forehaw.
.V» o' \ , üor Novelty Step Danoe-Mr. GlmmeU.

a*h, F. 8. Dowling, and Colonel Mur Ivl_hf romedv^-Mr Hlndmarsh years.ray MacLaren, C. A MaeVey, T. H. H^oroua sketch, "The School of • T*®MLadIf’ Association wa8 formed 
SommervUle, (3. 8. Everett Elocution.’’—The Professor, Mr. Me ln 1882 and a lecture «ourse inaugu-

Bustoess—Moderator, clerk and com Andrews; The Boy, Billy Ramage. rated. The first paper re
veners of standing committee* 8oîx>—Miss Williams. society

Those present were. Ministers, Musical Duo—Messrs» FV>rd and “Qold-” ln 1862• -The Publication of 
Rev. Messrs. J. A. MacKeigan, F. 8. Moor the "Bulletin,” an annual record of
Dowling, J. A. Mori eon, B. R. Prince a touching Love Song—J. B. Batty. the eooletys activities, was begun in 
G. V. fleara. W. M. Fraser, T. Baird', Sentimental Song—Mr. Trunks. 1882-. 'nhe flret «cramer camp was 
William Townsend, E. J. Kerr, W. W. Song—Mr. Robertdhaw. helïTât Bocabee, Charlotte county, in
Matoohn, James Roes, A. Sutherland, Banjo Selection-^Mr. Colline. 1884.
Peter Jackson, W. Swan, J. H. Me- Plano and Ukalele—Messrs Gtm- In Illustration of the present im- 
Lean and W. H. Spencer. Eldere, mell sad Dowling. portance ot the society, Mrs. Raymond
Hon. J. G. Forbes, R. Reid, David stated that It was now possessed of a
Evans, J. R. Cameron, A. Galbraith, POWER BOAT CLUB building free from debt, which with
Thomas Hastings, J. Jamaison, T. R. The executive of the St. John Power the collections "It houses, is valued at 
Speedy, O. Cameron, 9. B. Hunter, Boat Ottfb met last evening and made in excess of $150,000.
M. P. P. ; G. B. Bolton, H. 8. Camp- final arrangements for the big dance The opportunities afforded for re
bell. P. Campbell and Major J. T- to be held on Friday evening in Cas- search work toy it have been had re

B. J. Kerr, and R. Reid, J. B. Magee, Mac Go wan. tie Hail, Union Street. course to toy leading scientists of

NATURAL HISTORY COUNCIL.
At the monthly meeting ot the N* 

tural History Council last evening, 
Geoffrey Stead was elected a member 
of the society. Considerable routine 
business we» also transacted. 2,000 Men Will be Employed

(Montreal Star, March &.)
Prof. iMcKetl, J. R. Cameron, William 
Burns, W. J. Hopper,' Q. P. Bolton, L 
Baird, T. Hastings.

Foreign Mise lone—Revu. F. SI 
Dowling, Dr. J. 8. Sutherland, G. F. 
Sears, P. Jackson, R. J. Miller, W. 
J. Berts, Jam* Middleton, and J. T. 
MaoGowan, J. A. Murray, O. Cameron, 

, J. Jamieson, J. H. Hay, H. MoKen

A total of 1,200,000 bags of cement 
will be required for the cough con
crete work of the nine floors and roof 
of the Mount Royal Hotel.

Work of pouring cement vriU start 
tomorrow on the main and messantnp 
floors. One hundred men will toe 
ployed on the floor work at once, 
number will be doubled when thp 
tehing work Is reaobed.

The floor work Is being kept back 
a little until the north end riveting to 
completed. The rough work will be 
finished up to the roof, possibly toy 
the middle of May. The progress of 
finishing the floors will depend upon 
how the plumbers and other craftsmen 
get on. *

Steel work for the ninth floor and 
roof has yet to be erected. It will be 
completed by April 1.

St. Jude’s Girls' 
Branch of W. A.

prov
and ju
and applause - ftorn the front 
where the fifty veteran» were located, 
the kindness and thoughtfulness of 
the mkuager of the Imperial will long 
toe remembered by the men who are 
atm suffering

hospital 'treatment. The party was 
escorted toy the Y.M.C.A. secretary.

The St. Jude’s Girls’ Branch of the 
W. A. held their annual service in 
the church last evening and a large

zle.

from the effects of the 
compelled to receive number of the girls were in attend- 

The rector, Rev. J. H. A. tioimes 
most instructive talk on thegave a

subject of working with God, basing 
his remarks on the following words :
"Worketh together with Him.1’ A 
Thank offering was presented at this 
service.

Following the service an adjourn
ment was made to the vestry where 
a public missionary meeting was held I FIve hundred men are now employ* 
An Illustrated lecture on the mission By mid-April this Wmber will be 
fields of Canada and overseas, was raised to 2,000, of who* some 900 will 
given by the rector, who by means t>e plasterers, 
of the si idee brought home vividly 
to the audience some of the difficul
ties and triumphs of the pioneerJtn 
the mission fields. The elides used 
were a new set Just Issued toy the ! Street.
M. S. C. C. A collection for the Dor-1 
cas work of the branch wae taken. 1

PERSONALS before the 
Hartt, onwas that of C.

Dr. Jfl. JL Smith of Sbedtoc was re
gistered at the Royal Hotel yesterday.

Chief Liquor Inspector J. B. Haw
thorne of Fredericton was In the oity 
yesterday and was registered at the 

! Victoria. .
Among the guests at the Victoria 

yesterday were Dr. B. V. Sleeves and 
Mrs. Sleeves of Moncton.

William K. Walsh returned home 
yesterday after an extended vacation 
trip to cities In Upper Canada and 
the States. He was accompanied from 
New York by his father. Edward Lewie, W. W. Malcolm. J. Hardwlcke, 
VIA.

w. M.

‘4VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
and all String Instrumenta end 
Unpaired.—Sydney OWe, dl

Clifton Home, efl toe.
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